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EXPENDITURES Decision-of Supreme Court of Canada Upheld by the Highest 
British Court; Marriage Solemnization Powers Inherent 

in Provincial Governmentthe Grand Trunk Pacific into Calgary will 
;r i, next. All along the line, of the Tofield- 
eonstruction work is being rushed at full 

g steam shovel wit ha double shift of men is working 
on the great cut just east of the Bow river.

Calculations on the part of the contractors and engineers in
dicate that the steel rails will reach the Bow river about the middle 
of September. The work of track laying will then he halted until 
the $75,000 steel bridge is erected on the concrete piers which al
ready are in place. Six weeks is a liberal estimate of the time re
quired to put up the Bow river bridge and the shorter span across 
the mouth of the Elbow, the piers of which also are in.

Grading within the city limits and the laying of the rails will 
occupy but a few days including the erection of a temporary depot 
and train shed on the grounds of the R.N.W .M.P. barracks.

Trochu Has Rapid Growth
An excellent indication of what the coming of this line means 

to Calgary is seen in the wonderful growth of the little settlement 
of Trochu at mile 121, counting from Tofield, since the railroad 
struck there and a tri-weekly service.was inaugurated. The popula
tion there already numbers more than 1,000 since the service be
gan and is rapidly increasing. For years, the people in that section 
were compelled to freight in their supplies a distance of forty-five- 
miles and tlif coming of the steel highway was regarded as little 
less than a Godsend.

The Tofield-Calgary branch of the Grand Trunk Pacific is 
200 miles long and the grading is now complete along the entire 
distance except the.short section within the city limits, and the big 
cut east of the Bow river bridge now in progress. It is estimated 
that this cut will be completed in three weeks.

There are 100,000 cubic 'yards of earth to be moved at this 
point and the sight, is an interesting one. The earth is being con
veyed from the east side of the river across a temporary trestle to 
the’opposite side where it is being used in making a hsng fill. Much 
of the embankment for the line within the city limits is completed
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HHLL NO DEFINITE STEPS TIKE» BY PHRLHIMENT LEADERSstmgs of Police Lieut, Becker, Rosen 
thal’s Alleged Partner, 

is Under Arrest \
PROGRESSIVE
MUNIUPFK.

lehg-ue

garv
Not Known Whether Lancaster Will Carry the Agitation Any 
— Further; Privy Council,Declined to Decide Whether the 

Herberts Were Legally Marrjed or Not d

on far
I Is Accused of Participation in 
! the Murder, Arraigned and 

Sent to the Tombs.

LONDON, July 29.—The judgment by the privy council in the 
case stated to it by the Dominion government, dealing with 

. the proposed Lancaster bill and the present marriage ‘laws of 
the province of Quebec, is decisive and final on./one important point. 
It declares that the Dominion parïiament'h'as'néiower to pass legis- 

erning the solemnization of marriage:#- fixing the condi- 
—-----.he validity of marriage:

idr <- 1-, „ 4- „ 1 1 4.L___ —________ _ .. _ ’ t- A-T? . £ . 1 «

Gamblers, in Sweat Box, Are 
Believed to Have Given 

Evidence Against Beckerll&Boyd lation govf
lions which determine th

It finds that all these powers- are inhercifL 1$ the provinces and 
can be exercised only by the provincial legislatives.

In this the privy council confirms the unà'njfpous finding of the 
supreme court of Canada. This was alsoThe vievÿtaken of this'legal 
question by leading lawyers of the present and former parliaments— 
by Sir Alan Aylesworth. former minister of justice ; Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, Mr. Borden, and C. J. Doherty, the p’resent minister of 
justice.

The second important point submitted in the stated case their 
lordships decline to deal with. This was a question whether tindèr 
the, circumstances prevailing i« the celebrated Herbert case—two 
Catholics married in the province of Quebec by a Protestant clergy
man—the marriage was legal.,

When the case was before the Can
adian supreme court, the Chief Justice 
of Ca»iaday declined to answer this 
Question on the ground that an actual 
case, not a hypothetical ’question, was 
already before the courts <*f Quebec tor 
decision. Justices Idingtey, Duff and 
Davies held that, such a marriage was

rcnue East. 
1404. Plead With Officials Not to be 

Taken Back to Tombs; Assert 
Police Would Kill Themlots, block

New York, July 29.—Sensational 
developments in the investigation of 
the murder of Herman Rosenthal, the 
gambler who wee shot down in front 
of the Hotel Métropole two weeks 
age, canto with a rush: tonight, when 

. Police Lieut. Chas Becker, accused 
by Rosenthal as his partner in a 
gambling house, was • arrested, ac
cused of participation in the kilting, 
and forced to plead at once to a 
charge of murder in the first degree. 
Becker. was arraigned before Judge 
Mqjqtièen, who had convened the
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that ’to* -Dominion P4rl5apient has no 
authority to ÿçss a general marriage 
law little mor» WI W/ heard of the 

more :parttcularly aa the 
. have declared, that the civic 

latVg of, the country in regard to mar
riage override any-eccleslastlcal canon. 
There la the po»*!bility of course, that 
those who are gtMl anxious for a Dom
inion marrage law will Initiate a 
movement to have the B. X. A. act 
amended.

Such an agitation would Introduce 
the vetted question still more In the 
parliamentary arena. The Impression 
appears to be somewhat general that 
no such action Is likely to be taken by 
Mr. A. E. Lancaster, or other parties 
concerned at. least for the present, 
and but little will fee heard of the 

"matter at the ' approaching session of 
parliament.

"*htPWfti»aTof the privy doun- 
ell to render ajulfgmelit will make it 
necessary that the Hebert case should 
be carried to this court for final action. 
In this care Mr. Justice Ch/rbonneau, 
of Quebec superior court, /found that 
the marriage was legal. This judg
ment is now under review by the high
est court In the province of Quebec.

Their decision, when rendered, can 
be appealed against the case being car
ried directly to the privy council by
way of supreme court of Canada. The 
legal representatives of the province of 
Quebec asked the supreme court not 
to give answer to question number two, 

which dealt with *he interpretation of 
a law of the province, and repeated 
the request at the hearing of the case 
before the privy council.

To sum up the situation now Is prac
tically what it was believed to be a 
year ago’. The statue of mixed mar
riages and of marriages of Catholics 
before Protestant ministers in Quebec 
remains In dôubt and can only be de
termined by legislation arising out of 
actual. cases and carried to the ulti
mate court of appeals. The Dominion 
parliament is powerless to intervene 
and institute a gene rail dominion law 
or a provincial law It has no power 
whatever with respect to the solem
nization of marriltge.

The decision of the privy council 
in the marriage case excited only mod
erate interest at the capital today 
as it was generally expected that tZe 
decision of the supreme court would 
be.upheld. The government members 
and officials primarily interested in 
the matter are in England at the

KTHIHT■ 1016
Arrangements have been made to car for a big crowd at the meeting called for 8 o'clock this 

evening in the basement of the Blow block to organize a Progressive Municipal league. Pointing 
to the extremely light vote cast at the money bylaw election yesterday, the men who are calling on the 
ratepayers to take more interest in the city government added another effective argument to their list 
for the necessity of such an organization. —

“If we had an active Progressive Municipal league in Calgary,” said a well known citizen last 
night after reamng the returns, “it would be the business of the league to help" and get out a big vote 
when such important matters are under consideration. The vote that was cast yesterday was ridicu
lous and certainly a black eye for popular government.

“Unless the people of Calgary take more interest in their civic affairs, it is absolutely certain that 
inefficient conditions in the government art bound to continue.” •

Citizens of all walks of life have signified their intention of attending the gathering and the dis
cussion is sure to cover many points of interest. It is not the aim of those advocating the formation of 
such a league to attack any one man or set of men but to evolve a statement of principles represent
ing the ideas of the community at large as to methods of securing more efficient city government.
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THE HIT WEST
DID YESTERDIYFALLEN CHIEF IN PT. AfiTHUfl RIOT

owes TITLED INVESTORS COMINGIn Calgary 1
Captain P. J. Daley has returned 

from a week's trip through the dib- 
trict surrounding Sedgewick and 
Castor, Alberta. Captain Daley re
ports that the crops were in magni
ficent shape and much fujther ad
vanced than last > ear, especially on 
the Canadian Pacific readymade 
farms in that vicinity. On these 
farms every crop promises to give 
a record in yield per acre, and ear
liness of cut, and the settlers o.i 
them are very much pleased. The 
captain brought in with him a sam
ple of Marquis wheat from a thirty- 
acre field at Flagstaff, near Sedge- 
wick which will probably u-o 30 to 
35 bushels per acre, the grain well 
formed, and from all appea-aures 
will be ready for cut in less than 
two weeks. This is a fair sample 
from the district visited by Captain 
Daley. \

Clear, warm weather prevailing 
throughout western Canada is rap
idly ripening grain. Barley and 
winter wheat harvest under way. 
The harvest In general Is fully a 
month earlier than usual. .Bumper 
crop assured. Mrs. E. Bryner, farm
ing near Raymond; Alberta, is ex
hibiting extraordinarily fine sam
ples of crab qj^Plea, currants, and 
claims there ’is great profit in 
raising Same.
In Winnipeg!

An ice plant announced, to cost 
$310,000. New church announced, to 
seat 1,600.
In Fort Wlllinm i

The contract has been let for an
other terminal elevator, to cost 
$700,000, with a capacity of three 
million bushels. A charter has been 
granted to a company under the 
name of Fort William Chamber of 
Commerce. They will erect a seven 
storey grain exchange building. 
Capital, $500,000.
In Revelatokei

A new high school building has 
been announced, to cost $46,000. A 
new court house is under construc
tion, to cost $140,000.
In Edmontont

A party of fifty French settlers 
arrive for settlement in this dis
trict.

In Victoria*
A building permit has been is

sued for a store and office building, 
to cost $65,000.
In Kelowna i

The Vancouver exhibition commit
tee thinks Kelowna convention will 
interfere with the attendance at 
Vancouver fair, and petition the di
rectors to hold the convention of the 
Western Canada Irrigation associa
tion at Vancouver instead of Kel
owna. Thexdirectors replied it was 
jiot possible to make a change at 
this late date. However, Vancouver 
could have the convention some 
other year.

Striking Dock Workers, Agitated by Labor Leader, Attack the 
Police, Who Interfere With Parade; Six Men Seriously 

Wounded and Troops Are Called Out
i 1167

treet West Montreel,, July 29.—An Import
ant party of British financial men 
will arrive in Montreal on August 
23, aboard the Virginian. They 
will include the Earl of Stanhope, 
Earl, °f Winterton and Sir Chat. 
Hunter. There will be about 
thirty in the party and hold about 
$25,000,000 in ‘«teal interests at 
Sault Ste Marie. They are aleo 
interested in Southern Alberta 
land companies* They will vieit 
Ottawa an* Toronto. The party 
will then proceed to the Soo and 
to the west.

ILIEITI EOS seeIE CITY'S PROrOSITIUI TO EXTEU VUtTER
Fort William, July 29—A riot which resulted in the serious 

wounding of six persons and minor injuries to many occurred in. 
Port Arthur tonight. Chief of Police McLennan was laid out by a | 
club in the hands of an enraged foreigner. P. C. Schilliker received 
a bullet wound in the back. P. C. Peterson was badly clubbed and 
three foreigners, names at present unknown, were wounded by bul
lets. It is possible that the riot act will be read and the 96th Regi
ment called out if there is any further disturbance.

A parade of striking C.N.R. coal dock laborers which was ( 
directed bv a labor agitator, was held in the late afternoon and at 
7 o'clock pickets were placed at the C.N.R. crossing near the coal 
docks. Three pickets interfered with two men attempting to go to 
work. A crowd of several hundred quickly gathered and Chief Mc
Lennan, Sergeant Burleigh and two constables went to the rescue. 
The attempt of the officers to arrest one of the pickets was the 
signal fo rth production of clubs. Blows fell fast and the first man 
taken by the officers was rescued by his comrades.

When the chief of police was laid low a desperate struggle en-1 
sued, in whic hthe police fogûht over their fallen chief.

Some one pulled a gun and as if its report last week. The board con- j
sisted of Judge McKay, G. F. Hor- t

by magic they appeared in all hands.

Reports from twenty-five cities 
in Alberts indicate that the grain 
crop »s in excellent condition and 
that all that is needed to make 
the harvest this year the best in 
the history of Alberta is a few 
more days of sunshine.
Authoritative reports show that the 

fall wheat Is headed out in practically 
every section of the province, and that 
there is little rust and slight suggest
ion of vermin. There has been an 
abundance of rain with intermitent 
spells of sunshine and as a result the 
crops have net only developed ex
pansively. but are well on their way 
to maturity. No more rain is needed 
weather Is what is wanted to bring 
the grain to a condition for the har
vest period. This will commence in 
Alberta about August 10th or l-5th-

tâlLSmità

Two Hundred and Ninety Thousand Dollar Debenture is 
Rejected By One and One-Third Votes; Three 

Other Byla ws Carry

Phone 2219

je list of desira- 
lybrook close to

BY one of the lightest votés ever cast at a money bylaw^ elec
tion in Calgary, the proposition to expend some $290,400 in 

■constructing new water mains and extensions along some hi 
streets in this city, was defeated by the narrow margin of one and
one-third votes.

Three other bylaws—to establish a police patrol signal system 
11 a cost of 719.000'; to make $200.000 worth of extensions to the elec- 
ük light svstem.-and to pave the Eighth street west subway, at a 
cost oi $6.000, all carried by very narrow margins.

In the case of the defeated water main extensions bylaw, the 
total vote cast was only 161. Of this number 106 were for and 55 
against the proposition.' As a two-thirds majority of the total vote 
,cast is reouired to carry any money bylaw. H three more votes had
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Seriously injured—Angus McLen
nan, chief of police; skull fractured, 
bullet wound in scalp, club wounds, 
about head and shoulders, may die.

P. Dominick, Italian rioter,|flve bul
let wounds in body, not expected to 
recover-

T. Dominick, his brother; concuss- ! 
ion of the brain. Expected to re- i 
cover.

Constable Peterson; 1 concussion of 
the brain- Expected to recover.
*Less seriously injured—'H. Burleigh, 

police sergeant; club wound on arm-
Constable iSilliker, bullet wound in j 

■left shoulder and club wound on left

«Hi
Calgary, clear ........................................ ™
Port Arthur, cloudy...................<62
Winnipeg, clear................................. '0
Mlnnedosa. clear ............................. 78
Qu’Appelle, clear.............................. 72
Swift Current, clear....................... 78
Prince Albert, fair........................ 74
Battleford, clear .......................... 86
Medicine Hat, fair ........................ 86
Edmonton, clear................................ 72

Fine warm weather prevails 
throughout the western provinces.

Min. Max.
Calgary ...   TÇ
Victoria ............................... 60
Vancouver.......................... 62 78
Kamloops ........................... 62 88
Edmonton ........................... 46 78
Battleford .......................... 50 80
Prince Albert ................... 52 y 76
Moose Jaw ....................... 4 7 82
Regina ................................. 48 78
Winnipeg ............... .... 58 78
Parry Sound ... ......... 58 78
Kingston ............................. 62 76
Toronto ... ................ 63 78
Ottawa ................................. 62 74
Montreal ............................. 58 72
Quebec............ ..................... 64 76
St. John............................... 54 58
Halifax................................. 52 68

Manitoba, Saskatchewan and Al
berta—Fine and warm.

seems strange that the first time the 
citizens of Crescent Heights had an 
opportunity to vote on a money bylaw, 
that more of them did not take ad
vantage of it/*

The city Commissioners are very 
much perturbed at the lack of interest 
taken in the voting on these import
ant issues, especially in view of the 
fact that still- larger questions are to 
be submitted to the people in a very 
few wCelfei.

For instance, on August S, the elec
tors will be called on to vote upon a 
propositional^» expend $82,000 in con
structing many needed sewers on vari
ous streets and lanes of the city.

On August 23 next, there will come 
before the people the qwstion of vot
ing $405,000 to augmenl%the present 
water supply of the city afcd install a 
filter plant, sedimentation tank, etc. 
Along with this bylaw there will be 
others providing for the expenditure 
of $82,000 to buy land on whicif'to es
tablish a possible plant to manufac
ture electricity frgm natural gas,. and 
to provide a storage yard for the city. 
Along with these, there will be still 
another one grant $160,000 to the Cal
gary General Hospital for an addi
tion to the building for which a first 
mortgage on all the hospital property 
is to be given to the city.

same total vote, HI, was cast1 
the other bylaws, with the ex- 
°f the police patrol signal sys- 

daw, on which 140 votes were 
The votes on each bylaw were

Police Signal System—
Against Majc

61 2 
■Llcctric Light Extensions—

:et by 75

,ne bylaw for water extensions 
.ab!v will have to be submitted 
f,n ^mediately,” said Commission- 
. raves last night. “We could pos- 
. ' K/'t °n with a minimum of $30,000 
^ nsif>ns for a time, bqt a number of 
- extensions are imperative. In 

‘^stance I know where there are 
, houses in a row just ’waiting tQT 
i '?te °n this bylaw in order to 

heir water supply; in andther 
, 1 kn°w of a group of 13 of 14 in 
, :arr,A fl*. and in still another, 
, 0 are fix*e or six waiting on the 

ge of the bylaw. There ;aTP 
°f smaller groups waiting fdr

DOCK LEADERS SAY STRIKE 
. !S OVER; THOUSANDS OUT

close-in prop London, July 29.—All th® unions 
concerned have advised the do ok 
workers to resume work- The strike 
committee has reaffirmed its mani
festo issued Saturday, declaring the 
strike at an end and favoring resump
tion of work. The situation however, 
Is chaotic, as thousands of the men 
still decline to return.

>wncr.

Bennett
LAve. We*t

“THE MIKADO IS DEAD; LjONG LIVE THE MIKADO”— 
Voshihite, third son of the late emperor, the new emperor of the 
Sunset Empire, beyond the Pacific.
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American and Canadian' 
Scientists tell us the com
mon house fly is the cause 
of more disease and death 

than any other agency.

WILSON'S
FLY PADS
kill all the flies and the 

disease germs too.

H ON J
Leading Man of the Crawley 

Company Tells of Saturday 
Auto Accident

Girt Cured of

Police Notified and Given Num
ber of Car;. Man Revives 

and Goes On His Way

CompagnicGenerale Transatlantique
(French Lime)

From New York to Havre-Pmrll 
(France).

Steamer» leave every Timrsflay at 
It a.m.
LA TOÜRA1NE ...................... Antra St 1
LA SAVOIE ...................................August 8
LA LORRAINE ...................... August IB
FRANCE ...................... ,........... August 22
LA PROVENCE .................. : August 29
LA .LORRAINE .............................  Sept. 6

EXTRA SATURDAY SAILINGS
ROCHAMBEAU ......................... August S
NIAGARA .................................... August 10

For information apply to F. J. Hurkett 
agent C. V R., or Nlblock & Tull, Ltd.. 
Grain Excl „ge.

ill
‘Niagara to the Sea’ 

Vacation Outings
Steamers leave Toronto daily 

except Sunday until June 24th 
and daily thereafter, and from 
Montreal daily except Sunday at 
12.30 noon for Thousand Islands, 
Rochester, Running the Rapids,

. Montreal, Quebec, Murray Bay, 
Tadousac and the Saguenay 
River.

Steamer “Belleville*’ leaves To
ronto on Tuesdays at 6 p. m. for 
Bay of Quinte Ports and Mont
real and leaves Montreal for 
Bay of Quinte Ports, Toronto and 
Hamilton on Fridays at 7.00 p. 
m. Special Round Trip Rates 
Including Meals and Berth.

Special Seaside service per new 
steamer “Saguenay,” leaving 
Montreal for Murray Bay. Ta
dousac, Lower St. Lawrence and 
the Saguenay on Tuesdays and 
Fridays at 6.30 p. m., commenc
ing July 9th

For illustrated guide and de
scriptive literature write to

H. HOSTER CHAFFEE,
Ass’t. General Passenger Agent, 

Ttoronto, bri|, *

THOS. HENRY,
Traffic Manager, Montreal, P. Q.

“It wa* the most brutal thing I , 
ever saw,” declared Arthur Maude, 
leading man for the Constance 
Crawley company, describing the 
running down of n pedestrian at 
6 o'clock Saturday evening In the 
Intersection of Ninth avenue and 
First street, east, by a careless 
automobile driver. After declar
ing the man was drunk, the party 
drove on leaving him lying In the

“The man was not Intoxicated In 
the slightest degree,” said Mr. 
Maude who was corroborated by 
Joseph Casey, the advance agent 
for Mis* Crawley's company who 
also witnessed Yhe accident. “I 
saw him try to dodge the machine 
ns It turned around the corner at 
n high rate of speed.” continued 
Mr. Maude “It looked exactly as 
If the people In the car deliberate
ly tried to run him down.
“The’ victim was knocked headlong 

in the street and the breath knocked 
out of hlm I helped to pick him up 
but he could not speak for a few mo- 

| ments The drive* stopped the machine 
I and two women who were in with him 
climbed crut.

“One of- them approached the batter
ed and gasping man and after looking 
at him a moment, remarked^ contemp
tuously:'-' /•

“He's drunk. Let’s go on.”
“With that, th^y got _ back in the 

machine and drove away. "With the 
help of tfome bystanders we carried the 
man into a store where he was revived. 
I notified-the police and gave them the 
number of the automobile.”

The police say that the man who was j struck left the store after being revived 
without giving his name. They are 
now looking for’ the driver of the ma-

By Cuticura Ointment. Broke Out on 
Face when Twelve or Thirteen, 

Were Most Embarrassing.
Had Tried Everything.

A Nova Scotia girl. Miss Mabel Morash, of 
Dover West, writes: ‘/Whea_I was. about 
twelve or thirteen years of age, my face 
broke out with pimples, and I tried every
thing to get rid of-them, hut Jailed. The 
pimples were the worst on my forehead and 
chin. They came out in groups and developed 
later into sores. Being on my face they 
caused great disfigurement, and were moat 
embarrassing.

“After trying so many remedies without 
success, I saw the Cuticura Ointment adver
tised, and I sent for a box. I then applied 
it to the pimples, and in a week I saw » 
great change in my face. I kept using it, 

| and in a few months it rendered *a complete 
; cure. Now you cannot tell I ever had 

pimples, thanks to the Cuticura Ointment.” 
(Signed) Miss Mabel Morash, Mar. 31, 1911.

* /

FI
Newspapers of the Empire Will 

be" Responsible for the 
Union of Ideas

British Press Believes Itself to 
be Weighted Down With 

Ponderous Influence

Baby’s Face Like Raw Beef
■'My baby boy had a large pimple come 

on his forehead. It burst and spread all 
over his face which soon looked like a piece 
of raw beef, all smothered with bad pimples. 
It was awful to look at. The poor little 
thing used to scratch it and cry terribly. 
I took him to a doctor but he only got 
worse until I was quite frightened that he 
would always be disfigured. Then I got two 
tins of Cuticura Ointment, together with 
Cuticura Soap, and in two months had quite 
cured him. Now of course I use Cuticura 
Soap for all my children (Signed) Mrs. 
E. Perry, 99, Waterloo Rd., Aldershot, Eng-

(Toronto Star)
FROM OXFORD STREET

London, July 29.—(By Mail)—The 
empire is about to be federated again.

I The newspapers are doing it. Many 
I public men of eminence and sincerity I 
: are encouraging or being encouraged 
: by the newspapers.

Bishop Creighton in one of his let- 
> tcI*s says: “It is our duty to read 

what the newspapers tell us to do. It 
is our duty also not to do it. If things 
we so easy to be done they would have 

| been done long ago.” There is some 
; wisdom in the remark.

Nevertheless we continue daily to 
| be told that the empire is to be unit- .... .. . . iaî,

SUNDAY LAW IS OBSERVED; 
ONE DEALER SOLD CREAM

Yhe Ontario government will teach 
the ladies how to cook. The artful 

t- ziemc lining to give 'em something 
else to think about so that they will 
not demand the ballot.

MAKING SOME MONEY
Montreal, July 29.—“For the first 

time in the history of the Province 
of Quebec,” said Hon. P. 8. G. 
MacKenzie, . . provincial . treasurer, 
yesterday, “the provoncial govern
ment is able to meet its loan obli
gations from revenue sources, and 
the accruing payments of the loan 
of 1886 are being met in this way.

“We are only meeting expenses 
out of ordinary revenue, but at the 
same time so . husbanding .the 
natural resources of the. province 
as to provide for outstanding obli
gations as they fall duo.. Atjd at 
the same time we have been able 
to increase the expenditure where 
advisable on such services at agri
cultural, educational, eolonization, 
and the betterment of roads.”

“We will obey the law and keep 
closed tod<ay. If trading will not stop j nies as a source of trouble, 
in general, we will be open next Sun- ! of apprenticeship, said 

day."
The foregoing notice posted on the , 

windows of ice cream and sodawater 
stores yesterday indicated that most ; 
of the dealers were not inclined to | 
contest the ruling of Magistrate San
ders last week that ice cream is ^ 
food and not a refreshment, and the 
sale' of the cream, without other foods, 
a violation of the Lord’s Day act.

1 One dealer, however is said to have 
sold Ice crea-m, and the question of 
laying information against him will 
be decided today.

SPENT SUNDAY IN JAIL

NUMBER OF WESTERN FRUIT 
INSPECTORS DOUBLED

Ottawa, Ont.. July 29.—The stringent 
inspection which has heretofore been 
applied to the Inspection of foreign 
fruit is to be extended to the domestic 
product in order that the consumer 
may get what he pays for a'nd what 
is wholesome to consumption. With 
that end in view the minister of agri
culture is doubling the number of in
spectors particularly in the west, while 
those in the east will be increased

Calgary, Tuesday and Wednesday, August 6 and 7
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Circus'

i

a.m.
9 bands, 250 horses,
people of all dimes in native costumes will be sho 
' Two shows dally—afternoon at 2, night at 8, doors 

tttd 7»p.m. Waterproof tents. Admission 25 edits to

camels—400 
shown in parade, 

open at 1 
see it alt

Two Perforlrtanote Each Bay at 2:30 and 8:30 p.ra. 
Uptown seat sale at The’Findlay Drug Co. on mornings 

of performances

“It Costs No More 99

TRAVEL VIA

EDMONTON And

TO /
SASKATOON, WINNIPEG and EASTERN 

CANADA
Electric lighted sleepers with reading lamps in upper 

and lower berths. Electric lighted diners. Smooth roadbed, 
polite employees.

Tickets, rates and full particulars from

N!BLOCK and TULL, Ltd.
CITY PASSENGER AGENTS

Grain Exchange Bldg.
OCEAN TICKETS

Calgary, Alta.

lrnd, May 21, 1910. -
Cuticura Soap and Ointment are sold , ed in somejorjn, political, CQpimer.cia 

throughout the world, but to those who rpavg.T'and nlilit ârv. The scient ifietimo
” 'h» , Unfortunate^

of each with a 32-p. booklet on the akin these arrnals occur too often, they
and scalp will be mailed free, on application. 1 arc. like farewells ot prima donnas. ,
Address Potter Drug & Chem. Corp., 59 which leave us in the blessed hope, or 
Columbus Avc.. Boston. U. S, A. the painful conviction, that we shall ,

- * - ■ - ■— sec them again.
Periods of Exaltation 

Those whose memories can hobble 
back half a century will not be un
familiar with those periods of exalta-| 
tion in which the empire was to suf
fer some form of change into some
thing new and strange. It was not 
always encouraging.

In the sixties there was a disposi
tion in England to look on the colo- 

''.The days 
the. Times, j

I “arc over.” And the troops began to i 
be withdrawn. A new policy ,was 
about to be inaugurated.

In the seventies another note wa.i ; 
struck. Mr. Forster struck it at Ed
inburgh in the shape of an address in j 
favor of Imperial Federation. It was 
not so very new. Its origin was in j 
Harrington’s “Oceana.” joe Howe | 
had adopted it. Mr. Forster was a 
pupil, not a teacher. Still, he was ' 
adapted as a teacher by those *wlro 
did not know of Harrington nad who 
had forgotten about Howe.

In the eighties the propagandism j 
was continued, and various organiza- I 
tions, all honest and enthusiastic in j 
the main, were startled : with one ob- 1 
ject, the strengthening of the ties of 
empire. The movement made some 
progress, chiefl yamong those who 
were not practically responsible for 
the burdens of the empire. These 
feared new departures and dreaded 
amateur statesmen.

Partial Paralysis.
In the nineties there was a period 

of disorganization and disappoint
ment. Lord Rosebery ceased to give 
his powerful aid. The leagues of var
ious kinds suffered partial paralysis. 
The empire wa$ left to take cafc of 
itself, and having had much experi
ence during many centuries, it ÿept 
its head well aboyé ..water* -i I 

5faice ldÇpC lllr. ‘CKamb detain j
had started on a propagandist career j 
as colonial minister, there has been ] 
a renewal of activity ajnong the Im- ! 
perialists. Societies and leagues have I 
sprung up everywhere. An immense i 
"mass of literature, much of it very I 
good, has been scattered gratis. Tar- | 
iff reform commissions, naval leagues. ■ 
societies for encouraging univtrsal J 
military service^ have been establish- ! 
ed. There has been undoubtedly an j 

OtZ"warl W€r*a60- 4n- -activity..of .au. intelligent | 
kind.

The meetings of the colonial pre
miers in 1887, 1897, 1902, 1907, 1911, 
each in its turn, and in its own way. 
have added something to the sum of 
public opinion. The British ministers 
have conceded this : the colonial'min
isters have conceded that; both parties 
have committed themselves to policies 
and plans from which it is not easy 
to withdraw.

A Hopeful Press
The London press is always hope

ful. It is at times a bit hysterical. 
It has an idea, possibly not without 
justification, that its utterances count 
for much. It was enthusiastic about 
Sir John Macdonald. It was en
thusiastic about Sir Wilfrid Laurier. 
It is enthusiastic about Mr. Borden. 
We may be sure it will always have 
som® enthusiasm for new men and 
even old Ideas.

It is in many respects an admirable 
trait .this confidence in new situa
tions. But to those who have any 
sense for historical perspective, these 
facile enthusiasms have a theatrical 
air. The lesson of experience is, that 
an empire cannot be taken to pieces 
and put together again in order. We 
may hope that the thing can be done; 
we may help to do it. experimentally: 
but at the hack of one’s mind there 
is always the suspicion that insoluble 
problems are not Jo be solved by pub
lic meetings and the dress.

An Ingenious Man 
Now, there was once a man of in

genious habits who spent many years

A number of young men giving 
their occupation as real estate 
agents, together with a sprinkling 
of bartenders and clerk* passed an 
unhappy day Sunday In the city 
jail as the result of a gambling raid 
Conducted Saturday night by the 
police on a room In the Thojnpson-; i 
block. NIA* meà wove take* In the 
raid which was led by Secretary 
Yeats of the department at J1.15

• P-m ;r \
Considerable excitement was caused 

by the raid and a big crowd gathered 
about the entrance to the . building 
Amusement was furnished the specta
tors when a number of the victims, 
•veil known about town, hid their iden
tity from the gaze of the curious throng 
1 y holding their hats before their faces 
as thev were escorted by unsympathetic 
constables from the building entrance 
to the patrol wagon

At the police station, .Toe Miller, bar
tender. was booked on a charge of 
keeping a gambling place ~ 
held as a witness and the others were 
held on charges of gambling. Only 
one was able to furnish the neecssary 
cash bail of $36, and the others will 
be arranged before Magistrate Sanders

BRIDGE TO START AT ONCE 
BETWEEN VANCOUVER AND

Vancouver, B.C. July 28*—'The 
railway commlaalon on Saturday or
dered that within thirty days after 
the approval of the plane by the 
engineer, work muet etart on the 
construction of the bridge over the 
Second Narrows, to connect Van
couver with North Vancouver.

The Burra rd Bridge and Tunnel 
Company, which has the backing of 
all the surrounding municipalities, 
is to erect the bridge which will 
probably coat $2,000,000. No other 
Important questions , were discussed 
by the commission, which dealt 
chiefly with materials regarding 
crossings, etc.

MEDICINE HAT MAN COOED 
NOT SWIM WELL ENOOCH

Arthur Ranting Got Beyond His 
Depth and Was Drowned 

Sunday

Medicine Hat, July 29.—Arttybr Pan
ting, a young man, was drowned here 
this morning while bathing. He was 
a poor swimmer and got in over hie 
depth. His friend. B. C. Peters, nearly 
lost his life in trying to save .-his 
friend. He was grabbed by the Ibgs 
by the drownng man and pulled down 
twice before he kicked himself loose. 
The body wae recovered1 a couple of 
hours later.

Store Opens 8.45 a, m. Closes 6 p. m. Saturdays 9.3U p. in.

PRYCE JONES
GROCERY PHONE 1492 (CANADA) UMITED

STORE CLOSES EVERY WEDNESDAY AT i P. M.
PHONE EXCHANGE pgj

Millinery 
Half Price

No prettier conceptions have been 
shown this summer than are involved 
in our half price clearance.

All season wo have maintained a 
very satisfying demand of distinctive 
anct individual styles for the demand 
that has been continuous.

Now we are parting wi^h them as 
quickly as we may, with the cost so 
insignificant, many women will glad
ly secure one to finish out the sea
son-

All Untrimmed Millinery Half 
Price.

Remnants at 
Half Price

tS STILL THE MAGNET IN OUR 
PIECE GOODS SECTION

But every day the variety ^rmvs 
less. This is one of those sales vfll] 
want to attend without delay. i:11v 
and you’ll he glad you did ; delà -. , ;n]fj 
you’ll regret it.

Silks, Woolens and Wash Fabrics 
in lengths suitable fur all purpnso, 
on sale at Half Marked Prices.

Fancy

Drapery

Depts.
Names, monograms, initials, single or otherwise 

numbers, etc., specially woven in any fast washing 
color in a few days at most moderate prices, the best 
way to mark all underwear.

Magic hair curlers, wave or curl your hair beauti
fully in the short space of ten minutes; ladies who 
have tried these are extremely pleased with the re
sult, 6 on card for .....................................................25c

Special value in ladies-’ black cotton hose, with 
natural wool feet, the celebrated hermsnorf fast dve, 
which ensures absolute satisfaction, all sizes 8 1-2 to
10, pair...................................... ;............................. 25ç

Ladies’ plain cashmere hose, the best wearing 
perfect fitting stocking procurable, only the highest 
quality yarn is used in the making of these, long, 
wear is guaranteed, all sizes 8 1-2 to 10, pair. .. . 50 C

Unusual Values in Boy’s 
Clothing

Every Calgary mother who has boys to dress will 
find interesting reading in the items below. yj| 
these suits are smart, stylish, and worthy in even- 
respect. It is rare good fortune to buy them tor s'u 
much less than real values.

Boys’ suits in all wool imported English'and 
Scotch tweeds, in grey, brown, and mixtures, new- 
single breasted model, also in double breasted strie, 
and Norfolk with bloomer pants, only a few of each
sizes, ages 7 to 16 years..................................... Ç4.50

Boys’ jersey suits in white, cardinal, brown, mrr- 
tle, reseda, and navy, to fit boys aged 2 1-2 to 6
years ............................................... *. $1.95 to $2,50

Boys’ wet weather coats in doth finish or para
matta, these garments are suitable for all weathers 
to fit boys aged 6 to 16 years, special price $5.50

Balance of our boys’ wash suits to he sold regard
less of cost.

Boys’ K. & E. blouses, in sizes 13. 13 1-2 and 14 
neck band, price.................................................... 59*

Great Sale of Trunks, Suitcases and Club Bags
33 1-3 PER CENT. DISCOUNT

Here’s a great chance to save on baggage, we guarantee 
every article to give entire satistiThtidS—real bargains eyery wgy 
you turn, it pays handsomely to anticipate future needs and buy 
when opportunity is ripe, our special offering is 33 1-3 discount 
off marked prices, which in themselves are very low.
$60.00 trunk-or fitted case for.............................................. $40.00
$45.00 trunk or fitted case for.............................. $30.00
$30.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for..............................$20.00
$21.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for..............................$14.00
$18.00 trunk, fitted case or club bag for..............................$12.00
$12.00 trunk, suit case or club hag for......................... $8.00
$ 9.00 trunk, suit case or club bag for.. . ,T..........................$8.00
$ 6.00 trunk, suit case or club bag for ..................................$4.00
$ 4.80 trunk, suit case or club bag for................................... $3.20
$ 3.60 trunk, suit case or club bag for....................................$2.40

NEW FRUIT’SEALERS

'iurrof'.

Pints, special 2 do?, for $1.25 
Quarts, special 2 doz. for $1.45

Half Gal., special 1 doz. for 95c 
Phone China. Dept.

PLEASED WITHRECEPTION
Moguls of Many States Promise 

to Come to the Big Leth
bridge Congress

Governors Galore Will Be in 
Attendance and Many Bright 

Common Folks Besides
Lethbridge, Alta.. July 27.—The re

ception accorded the Canadian commis
sioners of the International Dry-Farm-of labor in the country, in perfecting j " , , . ..

a gun-lock. When he came up to ,n* Congress on their tour of the weM- 
t ® , . . . . 1 r , I ern states has been flattering in the
London to get a patent he found that ; extreme and ,t ls believed that a, a 
much better gun-locks had been long I rrsult 0f their visits there will he offl- 
in use. This is an allegory. ciai representatives from upwards of

The meaning of it is this. If you 20 states, while a dozen or more will 
turn from the London papers and their j send exhibits. As indicating the trend 
tentative enthusiasms and schemes for of public opinion it is anticipated that 
uniting the empire, and wander into |the governors of many of the north- 
Downing street when the judlclal | ^ estern states who have been promin

SUFFRAGISTS AND
PROGRESSIVES

New York Women Give Assurance to 
State Leader

New York, July 29.—The women suf
fragists will be represented in the 
councils of the national progressive 
party in this state, according to a dec
laration made by State Chairman 
Hotchkiss.

Mr. Hotchkiss and Mrs. Harriet Stan
ton Blatch and Mrs- Keller, leaders of 
the women’s suffrage party here, '.as
sured him of the hearty co-operation 
of the woman suffrage party.

committee is' ir. session, you will re- 
recognize that the newspapers have 
overlooked an important fact.

The empire is federated and united 
and made authoritative already. There 
you may see any morning the Lord 
Chancellor of England and his learn
ed brethren sitting to hear cases from 
over an empire leaving the most var
ied systems of law of which the world 
has any experience.

This morning you may see the Rt. 
Hon. Chas. Fitzpatrick. G.C.M.G., 
chief justice of Canada, sitting with 
the judicial committee and being re
spectfully listened to by them. You 
You will see half
lawyers. Mr. Nesbitt. Mr. Greer, Mr. 
McCarthy, Mr. Maclnnes, with Mr. 
Woods of Edmonton, Mr. Ewart of 
Ottawa, and others for all one knows, 
addressing a court which is to. decide 
questions of law involving millions of 
Canadian capital. This is real unity. 
This is the safeguard we require for 
stability. It is doubtful if a few mem
bers at Westminster could serve the 
empire so well. But this is, ot course, 
a matter for more mature considera
tion. There is an appeal from our 
judgment, nor is our strong judgment.

M J .G.

ent in the agitation for immigration to 
that section will attend, and the ac
ceptance of the formal invitation sent 
out by Hon. Duncan Marshall, vice- 
president for Alberta of the Interna
tional Dry-Farming Congress, has been 
received by secretary John T. Buyis 
from several governors.

Governor Oddie of Nevada, after a 
conference with Hon. Daniel Morgan, 
one of the commissioners at Reno on 
Thursday, declared himself heartily in 
favor of urging that every western 
state be represented officially and that 
each send a large exhibit. He will 
bring the matter before the Convention 
of governors at Boise. Idaho, next week, 
and will personally urge all the other 

dozen Tnrrmtn ! governors to encourage the western 
states in making a grand exhibit at 
Lethbridge.

Governor William Spry of Utah, ack
nowledging the invitation senr him by 
Hon. Duncan Marshau m oena If of Vue 
Canadian Board of Control, takes the 
opportunity of assuring the officials of 
the Congress of his hearty co-operation i 
in the sending of a representative state- 
delegation and exhibit. He plans to 
attend if his official duties will per
mit.

Governor James H. Hawley of Idaho 
will attend and will head the State 
delegation in its efforts to boost Boise 
for the next Congress. Governor Lee 
Cruee of Oklahoma will head the Okla-%

hôma delegation that will come by spe
cial train to endeavor to capture the 
1913 Congress for Oklahoma City. Gov
ernor Edwin L. Norris of Montana will 
without doubt be In attendance', he be
ing one of the vice-president of the 
Congress and one. of its most ardent 
supporters. Governor M. E. Hay of 
Washington will probably accompany 
the Spokane special train • that will 
bring one of the largest district ex
hibits ever collected to show the pro
ducts nf the Inland Empire, and Gov 
ernor Oswald West of Oregon, who is ! bor. 
greatly interested in agricultural de
velopment. may accompany the special 
train that will bring delegates from 
California and Western Oregon, which 
Tillman Router, the Portland member 
of the Board of Governors, is arrang
ing. and which will bring a large ex
hibit from the twelve northern coun
ties of California, gathered under the 
fcurpiees of the SacVarnento Develop
ment Leagued

THIS MAN fS A
HUMAN TUGBOAT

(From The New York American) 
Samuel Finkelman, not content with 

having made a swim from Forty-sec- 
i ond street and the East river to 
Coney Island last week, made an ef
fort to prove that he is a human tug, 
competent to be licensed for the pur
pose of towing things around the har-

On being told .that It c-ost o;nly $7.600 
to discover America one concludes that 
the cost of discovering. like the cost of 
living, wae not so high in 1432.

After the four had been seated in 
a rowboat without oars Finkelman at
tached the painter, of the boat to a 
strap he had about his shoulders. A 
launch was sent along for safety and 
Finkelman started up the river with 
the tide. Ferryboats stopped as he 
passed. After a mile had been made 
the storm broke. The river roughen
ed up and the rain and what water 
was shipped covered the bottom of 
the boat.

The four men in it called to Finkel- 
man that the rowboat was likely to
fill and sink.

Finkelman finally yielded to their 
entreaties, and swam into the slip a

Finkelman’s initial effort was with 
a rowboat containing four eersons. !
Whether, in time, he hopes to attain !
to the distinction of takmg a float of y-'" boat and
railroad cars from Jersey City to the ! T" cntlct 1 strectl “j ?• i t(r< how- 
Harlcm river he did not say. four Passengers. He did ,

J lever on 1 v after the four agreed u
Finkelman made arrangements to 

tow “Joe” Williams, George Galla
gher, Bernard Sebumer and “Jack”
Charlton from Jackson street up 
through the East river, through Hell 
Gate and back. He made bis mis
take. he thinks now, in not getting 
a fifth man as captain of the crew 
and providing the craft with a pump.

j four passengers. He 
j ever, only after the four agr<
J him tow them through Hell Gate n - 
| Sunday. ___

Tw enty million square ^
oartlv*fe surface remain unexplore • 
lots, of us ti-ve in third flats and^ 
plain every day about the janitoi

tisAtH
2£M0RE$2O NO LESS

HAVE
THEIR

REMOVED TO 
NEW PREMISES

324 Ave. East
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SPEED THE IRRIGATORS

fhe forthcoming annual convention of the 
KWestern Canada Irrigation association, which is 

5 to be held this year at Kelowna, in the Okanagan 
Uftflcv, August 13 to 16, appears to be attracting 

Tlmore than ordinary interest. The management 
jlj j tiij Vancouver exhibition, which will be held 
s'atthe same time, desire to have the irrigation con
tention transferred to that city. While such an 
faction manifestly is impossible at this late date, 
t it shows the important part irrigation is taking in 

• the successful development of Western Canada. 
N The British Columbia government already has 
K ) spent large sums investigating the water resources 
” : 0f the province and has also aided very materially 

I «the Western Canada Irrigation association in its 
Bpropoganda of education of fruit growers and 
I fothers in the use of water for irrigation purposes.

The Dominion government also has come for
ward for the first time with a substantial annual 

! [grant for the same purpose, and now that ft has 
j i developed a sense of responsibility, it is expected 
t that the objects for which the Western Canada 
i Irrigation association has been struggling almost 

I Single handed for a number of years will be speed- 
lily realized.

------------ o--------- —

ROW OVER CANAL TOLLS

A merry row is on in the States jugt now over 
jlk question of charging American shipping tolls 
; through the Panama canal or letting them go 
‘free. The Seattle Post-Intelligencer says : 
i "It is noticed that quite a number of.Demo- 
’ critic newspapers, especially those published in the 
#Middle West, are strong in their tlenunciatitm of 

f |the proposal in the Panama canal bill to relieve 
. American ships in the coast wise Arade from the 
\payment of any tolls. The denunications range 
JM attacks upon tire proposal -,as being in viula- 
ition of treaty obligajjoqjweta q£lp<|6 besed-upon the 

fclaim that to relieve American -ships of the pay- 
|nent of tolls would .be the ecuùggjknt of giving 
i.'ibsidies to the American vesasts ■

'The latter position is taken by The St. Louis 
Refftiblic, for exarhple, which takes strong ground 
against the proposal. It says of the advocates of 1 
iliemieasure : 'What they want is ship subsidies. 

(They propose to lake money away from many oeo- 
lple,4nd give it to few people. They favor the tin- 
^just and un-Democratic doctrine that the public 
1 revenue may be a source of unearned private 
ipront. -
< "The Republic, like the other Democratic news
papers which are attacking the proposal, has al
ready forgotten the Democratic platform adopted 
,at Baltimore but a short time ago, one plank of 
; which reads as follows: AVe favor the exemption 
hrom tolls of American ships engaged in coast- 
. wise trade passing through tire Panama canai.’

"The attitude assumed by these Democratic 
newspapers, following upon the adoption of this 
flank in the Democratic national platform, furnish
es conclusive proof that the platform itself means 
nothing to the Democrats,lwho are, to a man, o[>- 

r portunists in this day and date. The plank was 
adopted merely to catch the votes of people in the 
seaboard states, who have hoped that the Panama 
canal would give an opportunity for the upbuild
ing of trade between the Pacific and Atlantic by an 
all-water tfoute. When congress undertakes now to 
carry into effect this Democratic platform pledge, 
Democratic newspapers come to the front at once 
ln vigorous attacks upon the proposal. Can the 
country trust the Democrats?”

A JUDICIAL INVESTIGATION

THE MORNING ALBERTAN. CALGÀItY. TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1912.

It is reported that Alderman C. H. Minchin 
will demand a judical investigation of tjye recent 
tangle in city affairs by requesting at the next» 
council meeting that the findings of the probe 
committee be submitted to a„ judicial .tribunal to 
determine the exact status, and fix the blamq on 
whom it belongs. The citizens of Calgary are al
ready fairly well satisfied whom are deserving of 
blame for the careless manner in which thousands 
of dollars were put into pavements and c&rbs that 
are now crumbling, into dust.

Some there are who feel that perhaps the in
vestigators were too severe in their recommenda
tions. If the councilmen feel that innocent per
sons have suffered by reason of the investigation 
then it is well, perhaps, that a judicial investiga
tion -should be conducted.

In that event, it is possible that those to blame 
might be visited with a much more severe punish
ment than the mere condemnation of their fellow 
citizens. The councilmen, themselves, would do 
well to remember that as the servants of the peo
ple they are not altogether free from the stigma 
that attaches to an inefficient city government.

The Calgary council is not proving an excep
tion from any other municipal bodies in trying to 
shift the blame for laxity in city government to 
the shoulders of others. An exhibition of this 
very sort was given last week when the council- 
men tried to shoulder on to the mayor and city 
commissioners the question of whether moving 
pictures of a certain prize fight should be per
mitted to be shown in Calgary.

At any rate, Alderman Minchin shows judg
ment in taking a definite stand on the question of, 
investigation. Those city officials who think that: 
the investigation will be ended by simply allow-, 
ing the matter to “slide”, and disregarding the 
recommendations of the probe committee, are 
only putting off the day of. judgment. The al- 
dermanic attitude of, ostrich like, ignoring these 
conditions will only serve to still further arouse 
the anger of the people, and when the day of 
reckoning does come, those who have been most 
active in postponing it must make the heaviest 
payment.

--------- o---------

SMALL VOTES ON BIG QUESTIONS

What is the matter with Calgary?
And what is the matter with popular govern

ment in Calgary?
The thoughtful citizen is impelled to such 

questions in reading the returns of yesterday's 
election involving four bylaws providing for the 
expenditure of very nearly half a million dollars. 
When only 161 citizens, out of the many thousands 
entitled to vote on such questions, think enough 
of their duty, or have sufficient self interest to 
go to the polls and express their opinions, it is 
time to ask such questions and keep on asking 
them. * —,

What good will investigations of the acts of 
the people’s servants do if the people themselves 
do not take sufficient interest in their own af
fairs to say whether or not thefe^tirtwey shall be 
spent, let alone as to how it shall be spent?

There is a big field for the proposed Progressive 
Municipal league in this direction. Public spirit
ed citizens may well be alarmed at such apathy, 
not merely on the part of the street corner politi
cian, but on the part of property owners and rate
payers whose interests are directly and vitally 
affected.

It will, perhaps, he urged that not sufficient 
newspaper publicity was given to the election. In 
view. of similar occurrences in the past, this critic
ism scarcely will hold water. Moreover, not only 
were notices of the bylaws printed, but copies of 
the bylaws themselves in full were published four 
different times previous to the election in The 
Morning Albertan as paid advertisements, together 
with the date set for the election, and the loca
tion of the various voting places.

What of the citizens on Crescent Heights, who 
clamored for months to have an opportunity to vote 
on money bylaws, and when their first opportun
ity,. with three exceptions, failed to avail them
selves of the privilege? More inefficiency and 
carelessness in city government is due to neglect 
on the part of the voters than a desire on the part 
of those who benefit by such neglect to cheat them

The merest tyro in municipal affairs must' ad
mit that something is radically wrong when a sit
uation develops such as the election of yesterday. 
It is argued by some that elections are held too 
frequently in Calgary to maintain the necessary 
interest in them. If this is the wrong, then the 
sooner a remedy is devised the better for Calgary 
and the cause of popular government.

Calgary Chinese are on the verge 
of a tong war as a result of the 
recent attack on Wae 'Woo, a Celestial 
who was assaulted by four country
men Wednesday night and so badly 
beaten that he Is nojv confined to a 
hospital cot. Louie Kleang, common
ly known as /the mayor of China
town," has been charged with-inciting 
the assault. He ta accused of hiring 

^ Cour former ressentis of the Flowery 
Kingdom to chastfcé Wae because 
the latter Is snsÿecfèà of giving in
formation to the police regarding al- " 
ieged gambling operations in Calgary's 
Chinatown.

Louie Kleang is well known in this 
city. He is reputed to be quite weal
thy, and is looked upon as the leader 
of fhè local Chinese colony. Kleang 
ha.R lived in Calgary many years and 
has ri^en. it is said, from a humble 
Cliyucse Inundryman to. an affluent 
director of Chinese affairs in the local 
Chinese quar.er.

Chinese "tongs" are societies formed 
by the Chinese for a purpose of self 
protection. In Vancouver. Victoria, 
Seattle, Tacoma, San Francisco, Los 
Angeles, and San Diego they are ex
tremely powerful and their fueds rival 
some of the bitterest struggles in the 
southern part of the United States. 
Slave traffic, "peaching on pals," giv
ing information of any kind to the 
police, have within the past few years 
provoked outbreaks along the Pacific 
coast that have cost a number of lives.

The principle “tongs" in America 
are the Hop Sings,, the Suey Sings, 
the Bing Kongs, and Sen Suey 'Ngs. 
Feifdal trouble has existed among 
them for more than is lx months past 
in the Pacific coast states and in 
British Columbia, and a number of 
killings have resulted-

The attack upon Wae Woo is ex
pected by detectives conneced with 
the local police department to result in 
more serious trouble owing to the 
tong affiliations- Kieang’s hearing was 
continued yesterday for one week. He 
w^.s released upon $500 bail.
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when Bicker was brought into cotft. 
He held his head erect, and showed 
little or no coiice^n. A clerk announced 
“ Charles Becker, you are charged with 
(murder the first degree. Do you 
demand a trial? Are you guilty or not 
guilty?”

John H. Ward, who appeared as 
Becker’s counsel, aksed for time to 
confer with his client. He demanded 
ten days to prepare his plea. Judge 
Mulque-m suggested that a plea of not 
guilty be entered at once, saying that 
if at the end of a week the attorney 
tvished to change the plça he i^as sure 
any court would grant the request.

Attorney Hart accompanied him to 
the prison and remained in conference 
with his client for 20 minutes. When 
asked if he had any statement to make 
when leaving the Tombs,jHart replied: 
“ No, sir. there is nothing to say at this 
time.f: My client pleaded not guilty. 
He does^ not know who his accusera 
are nor anything concerning the In
dictment. There will be nothing to say 
tonight.”

Gambler* for Retaliation.
The gamblers whose statements are 

said to have caused the indictment of 
Becker, pleaded with the official® not 
to be taken back to the 'Tombs tonight, 
declaring they would be killed If they 
returned to their cells.

‘‘Agent^of the police department,” 
they asserted, would make away with 
them In retaliation for their testimony 
if they were taken to the Tombs.

So gr$pt was - their fear that they 
were allowed to sleep in the criminal 
courte building under the STua^d of 
eight detectives. The greatest s crecy
was maintained'aà' td the itd-mTesTons

made by the three men. who have been 
held prisoners- for some time in con
nection with Rosenthal’s murder. It 
is asserted, however, that Rose told of 
practically being forced to arrange the 
killing of Rosenthal under threats of 
being “jobbed” by police and sent to 
prison on manufactured evidence. That 
Lieut. Beoker was in communication 
with the actual murderers. .

--------------- -O------' ’ t

MRS, LEONARD DEAD
St. Catherines, Ont., July 29.—Mrs. 

Elizabeth Leonard, mother of Major 
R. W. Leonard, chairman of the Na
tional Transcontinental Railway, died 
yesterday in Brantford, aged 87 ye^rs

M. C. White, of Stcttler, is in Cal
gary on his return from a trip to the 
Kootenay Lake country.

It appears from the information giv
en The Albertan by J. Cartwright,, an 
old time resident of Riverside, that 
some of the Galicians and Italians are 
in the habit of getting a large supply 

of whiskey and beer on Saturday 
nights to tide them over Sunday. When 
a number of friends get together on 
Sunday afternoons the result invar
iably is a qparrel in which stillettos 
form a prominent part.

And as for Ne wYork as a summer 
resort, It is the final freckle of per
fection. TU , 'v. •
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The Accusations Made Against i 
Louie Kleang May Result f 

in Feudal Struggle

Wae Woo, Badly Beaten, Still i 
in a Hospital Following 

the Attack

'Mayor of Chinatown1 Charged, 
With Hiring Countrymen 

to Commit Crime

Matsuhito, for Forty-four Years 
Ruler of the Nipponese, 

Passes Away

Yoshihito Haru-No-Miya Infor
mally Ascends the Throne 

on Wooden Tables

Haruko, the Dowager Empress, 
Wins the Sympathy of Entire 

Nation by Her Constancy

TOKIO, July 30.—Mutsuhito, 
for 44 years emperor of Ja
pan. died at 12.43 this mor

ning. Yoshihito Haru-No-Miya 
reigns under the formula provided 
by the constitution promulgated 
by Mutsuhitô, “the king is dead. 
Long live the king.”

Mutsuhito. who was the 121st 
emperor of Japan, passed gently 
away. lie had been unconscious 
for many hours prior to his death, 
and the empress, the crown 
prince, and the most prominent 
officials of the household and 
government were at the bedside.

Haruko. dowager empress, 
yields to Princess Sadako, the 
young empress, who is the mother 
of three sons, of whom the eldest 
is Hirohito. Haruko has won 
universal sympathy because of 
her untiring vigil in the sickroom, 
where she remained continuously 
for ten days. Even on the last 
day she pitifully begged the phy
sicians to secure a short respite 
for the dying emperor.

The outcome was inevitable from the 
first developments. Death was due to 
acute nephrites, otherwise known as 
Bright’s disease. This was compli
cated by diabetes and an intestinal af
fection. As usual in such cases, th = 
patient on occasions showed marked 
signs of improvement, followed by a 
relapse. Since July 25. the condition 
of the emperor gradually became worse 
with high fever, a weak and irregular 
pulse, and -shallow respiration.

Prepare For the End. r

When the physicians recognized the 
hopelessness of the case, every pre
paration was made for the end. The 
Imperial Prince, the ministers and the 
notables were summoned- to the palace 
and remained in the outer rooms for 
20 hours A few of the oldest, who 
have been closely associated with the 
emperor, were permitted to see the 
emperor, while the public, contrary to 
custom, was taken into the confidence 
of the physicians, who issued bulletins 
hourly giving detail® of the progress 
of the disease. Even the last announce
ment, that <Y the death of the emperor, 
was made within an hour.

Subjects Pay Homage.
At the end upwards of 20,000 sub

jects silently paid their last homage 
outside the palace gates. It was a 
myvelloua scene when messengers 
silently «mingled with the crowds and 
scattered and posted announcements of 
the emperor's death. Deep emotion 
swept the multitude, but there v.as no 
evidence of excitement.-, T-he only

DURING JULY AND AUGUST STORE CLOSES WEDNESDAYS AT I P. M.

Women’s Cream Serge Suits and Coats
at Great Savings

terials

1 Cream Serge Suit, fine
French serge, trimmed with sky, 
moire and cream applique. Reg
ular $85.00, for ................. $19.00

2 Black and White Stripe Suits,
with black satin piping and B- 
& W. agate buttons. Regular 
$35.00, for .............................$19.00

1 Cream Novelty Suit, cordu
roy, trimmed with B. & W. pip
ing and beautiful applique collar 
and cuffs. Regular ?3:T.OO, for
....................................................... $23.60

1 Cream Serge Suit -Fine 
French serge, purple sal in trim
ming and large pearl buttons. 
Regular $32.,50. for ...........$19.00

1 Cream Serge Suit, blade and 
white silk bengalin collar and 
pearl buttons- Regular $30,00,
for...............................................$15.9.7

5 Cream French Serge *Suits, 
with fine blue or red h iir line 
stripe; strictly man tailored. 
Regular $35.00, for........... $19.00

1 Cream French Serge Suit—
Plain tailored style. Regular 
$25.00, for.............................$15.95

Cream Serge Co.it, large collar 
and cuffs, black trimming. Reg
ular $11.25, for ......................$7.50

3 Cream Serge Coats—Some 
plain, others trimmed with black, 
two have new belt effect. Reg
ular $13.50, for ......................$8.95

1 Cream Serge Coat, blue and 
white polka dot trimming. Reg
ular $21.00, for................$12 95

These Cream Serge Suits and Coats have a charming, summery appearance, also plenty of dignified style. They are 
garments for the woman who wants to be well dressed and who appreciates good quality, superior tailoring and stylish ma- 

o ay an tomorrow these pre-inventory prices will enable you to buy one of these handsome garments at a big saving.
2 Cream and klavy Stripe Coats

one, red satin trimmed, the other 
navy silk trimmed. Regular 
$17.50 and $18-25, for . . . $9.96

1 Cream Serge Novelty oat,
large collar and cuffs, black satin 
trimming. Regular $27.50, for
.................................  $15.95

3 Cream Serge Coats, with fine
black stripe and paisley collar. 
Regular $15.00, for .......... $4.95

On Sale today and Tomorrow

25c Madras Mus» 
lins for 17c

This offering affords thrifty 
housekeepers the opportuuity 
to buy these splendid fabrics 
at a big saving. They are suit
able for bedroom curtains, win
dow panels, etc., and besides 
draping gracefully also wash 
well. They come in ecru only, 
but in neat fleur.de lis, scroll, 
lattice and conventional de
signs.

Frilled Madras Muslin—44 
inches wide. Regular 25c 
yard. Today ...........

$2.00 Bedspreads
for $1.50

Such splendid Bedspreads as 
these should never be sold at 
less than $2.00, at which they 
would be exceptional value. 
We want to reduce the quan
tity, however, before inventory, 
otherwise you could not secure 
them for so little. They are of 
good weight, closely woven 
quality and come in neat floral 
and conventional designs. They 
are also soft and hardwearing ; 
size 80x66 inches, not including 
fringe. Regular $2.00. Cfl
Today............................ $ I i3U

25c Colored Mus
lins for 16c

Suitable for 'bedroom cur- 
tairfs, settee coverings, and for 
hiding unsightly corners. They 
are the product of the famous 
Colonial mills and are fast in 
color. Shades are pink, brown, 
yellow, tan, crimson, in floral, 
art and conventional designs, 
and on ecru on cream ground. 
As there are only eight of these 
pieces, 9c has been taken off 
each yard in order to effect a 
clearance. Regular 25c 
yard. Today ................. 16c

Special Sale of Brass 

Goods
A few pieces of this high grade art brass will bright

en your home and give it a distinctive appearance. The 
.cost won't be much, either, because we are selling them 
today and tomorrow at a quarter off to half price.
Cuspidors, loaded bottom, 4 1-2 inch, regular $1.00, for ...... 50^

7rinch, regular $2.25, for ............................................................. $1.95
Crumb Trays and Scrapers, regular $1.00 set for .......................75<?
Ash Trays, motorboat, regular $1.75, for ...........................................95£
Vases—2 pair- only, 10-inch, regular $4.50, for .......................$2!‘£5

2 P^ir only, 9 1-2 inch, regular $5.50, for ..........................$2.75
1 pair only, 10 1-2 inch, regular $13.50, for .........................$0.75
1 pair only, 111-2 inch, regular $15.00, for .........................$7.50

Jardinieres, solid copper—1 only 6-inch opening, regular $6, for $3
1 only 8-inch opening, regular $8.50, for .........................$4.50
1 only 10-inch opening, regular $18-00, for ....................$10.00
1 only 11-inch .opening, regular $19.00; for ....................$!O.CO

Umbrella Spills, heavy inlaid Japanese brass, 24 inches high, 7 1-2
inch opening, regular $11.50, for .................. ...........................$5.00

Candle Sticks, bright and burnished, 6-inch, pair <55<-‘ ; s-itieh, 
pair 85< ; 9-inch, pair $1.00; 10-inch pair $1.25; 12-inch

pair, $2.00; 14-inch, pair ..................................................................$3.50
China Department, 2nd floor.

Plain Madras
inches. Regular 40c 
vard. Todav ...........

17c
Muslin—48

?9c
Parisian Hat Pins

for 5 c
By importing a big shipment 

direct from a Parisian maker. 
We are able to sell these hat
pins at the low price of 5c, 
whereas if we had bought 
through ' other sources. We 
would have to charge a much 
higher price. You will find 
them here in a wide t.mge of 
designs and nearly all set with 
stories. Special, Cp
each............................................Ju

30c Playing Cards to Clear 15c a Package
When you can buy the famous Goodall 30c Playing Cards 

for 15c you are getting a good bargain and should make the 
most of it. We are a littlê overstocked with these, cards, 
otherwise you would not be offered such a snap. But take a 
hand in this game today, for it is a trump value.
Regular 30c, for........................................................... ...

Dry Goods Section.
15c

Little Darling Hose for Children
These Hose are especially suitable for children, because 

they are made from soft Australian lambs’ wool, which will not 
irritate or qhafe the tenderest skins. They are also fast in 
color, durable and have silk heels and toes; colors, sky 
pink, cardinal, tan, black and cream. Price 25c

w&wm

sound wae a long drawn sigh of s*or> 
row. Within the palace the death was 
communicated, to the waiting imperial 
princ&s and notabilities, whereupon, 
without delay, the accession cere
monies were begun at the Imperial 
sanctuary a^L one o’clock. The shrine 
^vas decoratfd according to the Shinto 
Hltdi. Prince Iwakura, the chief 
ritualist, officiated, laying the offering 
on the sacred altar He was assisted 
by a subordinate, who rang a bell while 
the offerings were being placed.. The 
oath was read in the presence of the 
ministers of sVte, the councillors, and 
other dignitaries.

• Everything known to sciecne was 
done to prolong the life of the sove
reign. The whole nation watched 
pathetically, because the death of the 
e-mperor would establish à new record 
in the history of Japan, and the people 

. clung most fiercely to ‘the tradition 
.with which the dying ^monarch ap
peared indissolubly linked.

The emperor ascended the throne, 
before which had been placed on 
simple wooden tables These reposed

TOO LATE FOR CLASSIFICATION

WANTED—Lovai tenancy by nn ex
perienced physician. Address Box 
B701, Albertan. 219

MAN seeks situation ns baker, pastry
cook, or under cook, five years' last 
place. Abstainer. A. D., 1108 4 th 
street east. 9700-213

TO RENT—Shack for rent) also 3-room
shack for sale. Apply 220 17th 
avenue west. H214-213

TO LET—A very swell furnished room,
with private bath, suitable for one 
or two gentlemen. 203 Devenish 
Apartments. 9703-212

WANTED—At once, experienced gen
eral servant. Must be able tb cook. 
Apply Mrs. Campbell, 507 17th ave
nue west. Phone 2161. C268-218

the eacred sword and necklace, two of 
the three sacred treasures. The third 
of the sacred treasures, the mirror, 
which is deposited in the shrine of 
Isle, will be received by the emperor 
later. The imperial and national seals 
also were taken over by HI® Majesty, 
who immediately arose and, standing! 
received the homage of the entire as
semblage. This concluded the cere
mony.

Then the emperor retired, followed 
by the ministers and the military aid v 
bearing the sacred treasures and the 
lord chamberlain, who bore the seals.

The date for the funeral has not 
yet been fixed. Probably it will take 
place within a month at Kyoto, where 
the emperor had expressed a desire 
to be buried on the site of Maruyama 
Palace, built by Hide Yoshi in the six
teenth century. The old form funeral 
ceremonies doubtless will be modified 
considerably, because it is impossible 
to adapt old usages to modern condi
tions. but many unique c ils toms will 
be retained.

Under the household law the public 
coronation of emperor Yoshihito must 
be held at Kyoto. This protaljy ;vill 
take place about one year hence Other 
details'- have not yet been announced. 
It is believed, "however, that byMnes-s 
will be interfered 
possible.

DISAPPEARED; Si TO BE 
FUGITIVE FROM JUSTICE

Wetaskiwin, July 2<j.—.Mayor 
Alexander Knox, of this city, has- 
tendered his resignation, and is 
missing. The mayor, it is said, 
received a cable from Aberdeen,

Scotland, where, the police claim, 
he is wanted under the fugitive 
offenders act. The information 
was given out today. According 
to the information from Scotland, 

With as little as Knox has been sought for the 
last two years, but it was impos
sible to locate him until recently. 
The mayor, on getting this news, 
fçft this- qity Thursday night, 
without notifying anyone con
cerning his destination. At noon 
on Saturday his written resigna
tion was received by the town 
council.

STATION.NEW QUARANTINE
Lethbridge, July 29.—A new two 

storey brick laboratory will be erected 
at the *,quarantine station here this 
yeah by the 'Dominion government tor 
the purpose of vete rinary research in 
cosnectlon with contagious and other 
diseases ot animal®.

LOST on Saturday on Second street
east, between Third avenue east 
and Albèrta Hotel, a large brooch. 
Finder please return to 304 Third 
avenue east. Reward. 9702-214

WANTED—-To purchase, fifty 7>.*iiwn
Leghorn pullets, about two or three 
months old. State price delivered in 
Calgary. Box El00, Albertan. 219

WANTED—Five passenger auto, 1911
^ or 1912 model. Must be in fcroad con
dition, in exchange 
3*4 miles southwest. 
Box E101, Albertan.

for acreage 
State price

219

BIRTHS
BORN—At 1107 13th Ave. W.. Calgary, 

oji 29 July, 1912, to Mr. and Mrs. 
A. E. Mllllcan, a son. 9685-212

KERR At the Manse, Créa cent
Heights. Calgary, on Wednesday, 
July 24, 1912, to Rev. C. B. and Mrs. 
Kerr, a daughter, 9692-212

MA DILL—To Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Ma-
<5111. RosedaJ'* a son, on Monday, 
July 29. 9690-212

FOR SALE
We have for sale a few choice wooded river 

frontage building sites in Elboya and Elbow Park.
There are very few left so if interested call 

immediately.

MOUNT ROYAL
See us for lots in this choice* residential sub

urb. We have them from $1,600 up.

GEDDES &
707 FIRST STREET EAST

SHEFFIELD
PHONES 1948 AND 1920

stti
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doesnt“Good

CORN

It is undoubtedly ev- 
?rv woman’s ambition 
to have a good figure, 
and every woman knows 
how important it is to 
wear a perfect fitting 
corset to attain that end.
You cannot get a perfect 
fitting corset, unless you 
consult an expert cor- 
setiere, who has made a 
life study of fitting cor
sets.

Then consult our cor- 
setiere ; she has the pro
per corset for your par
ticular figure. Phone 
and make an appoint
ment.

B. C. Binning
and Co.

112 8th Ave. E.

FIRE PLACE
GRATES

Mainly About Women
BY ELIZABETH BAILEY TELEPHONE 2380

JUST RECEIVED

All builders and contrac
tors who are looking for spe
cially good values in these 
goods will find our assort
ment very complete.

WE SHOW EVERY SIZE
Usually used in fireplaces 
The finishes include dull 
black, brushed brass, old 
copper and antique brass. 
The new patterns are 
most attractive and well 
worth your inspection. 
Prices $13 to $28 each.

FIRE TENDERS
In dull black, old copper 
or brass finish. A choice 
selection and in standard 
lengths. Each $8.00 to 
$40.00.

SPARK GUARDS
In brass or black finishes, 
folding styles or station
ary. A big variety, each
$2.00 to $5.50.

FIRE SETS
In a broad variety of new 
and pleasing styles; per
set $6.00 to $12.00.

Ashdown’s
Quality Hardware

Quick Service

Miss Ethel Gumming has returned 
from a visit in Lethbridge.

Mrs. Creighton, Twenty-second ave., 
has as her guests the Misses Platt of 
Platts ville.

Mr. and Mrs. H. J. Madill, Rosedale, 
are receiving congratulations on the 
birth of a Son.

Mrs. J. Adamson leaves this morn
ing for Banff, where she will remain 
a couple of weeks.

Mrs. C. B. Munro is entertaining -her 
; cousin, Miss Pauline Snigart, of Chi- 
! cagos

Mrs. J. D. McNeil and Misn Hazel 
McNeil of Edmonton are visiting with 
friends in Calgary.

Mrs- Donald Carter of Calgary is 
visiting her mother, Mrs. John S ocks, j 

; Edmonton.
* * *

Mrs. Duncan Stuart, Mount Royal, | 
has as her guest Miss Marjorie Woods 1 

| of Stratford, Ont.

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Perett, of Fort j 
William, were in the city a few days. : 
and were joined by their niece Miss j 
Alic<é Perett.

Mrs. G. Puller, Twelfth avenue east, 
accompanied by Miss Rita and Miss j 
OHa, left last week on an extended j 
trip east-

Mrs. Richard W. Slingerland of Twen
ty-Fifth avenue west is visiting her 
sister Mrs. Thomas H. Nelson of 
Regina, Sask., this -week.

• * *

Mrs. John Baillie, of London, Ont., 
who. has been visiting her daughter, 
Mrs- Baldwin Hutton, and Miss Bail-lie 
has returned home.

* • •

Mr. and Mrs. A. R. Mann, who were 
recently married in Peterboro’, Ont., 
called cn their many Calgary friénds 
yesterday and left this morning for 
Banff and L-aggan. en route to their 
home in Grand Forks, B.C,

St. James Presbyterian (and Vic
toria Methodist Sunday Schools have 
combined in running an excursion to 
Banff on Wednesday next, July 31. 
This is the last cheap rate to Banff 
this season.

The Canadian teachers visited 
Greenwich yesterday. They lunched in 
the Duke of Connaught's room at the 
Ranger's Lodge, after which they at
tended a reception given by the Mayor, 
Chas. F. Tone. Tomorrow they will 
visit the Houses of Parliament.

IN AN AUTUMN GARDEN

'"pONIGHT the air.discloses 
Soufs of a million roses,

And ghosts of hyacinths that died too soon; 
From Pan’s safe-hidden altar 
Dîm wraiths of incense falter 

In waving spiral, making sweet the moonl

Aroused from fragrant covers,
The vows of vanished lovers 

Take voice in whimperings that rise and pass; 
Where the crisped leaves are lying 
A tremendous, low sighing 

Breathes like a startled spirit o’er the grass.

Ah, Love ; in some far garden,
In Arcady or Arden,

We two were lovers L Hush—remember not 
The years in which I've missed you;
For, yesterday, I kissed you 

Beneath this haunted moon ! Have you forgot?
By Isabel Eclestone MacKay

Mrs. M. J. Mecleod entertained at 
the tea heur yesterday tor Mrs. Me- 

( Donald erf Calgary.
| Mrs. • MacLeod woret black velve 
| with Irish crochet lace collar and 

cuffs.
Mrs. McDonald was in embroidered 

India muslin with lace trimming.
Mrs. A. C. Rutherford and Mrs- 

Owen presided at the tea' tabl^, which 
was decorated with .a low bowl of 
pansies, surrounded with smaller ones 
of tho same flowers

Mrs. R. W. Jones and Mrs. E. B- 
Williams assisted, and the little daugh
ter of the house opened the door.

A few of the guests were: Mrs. Sif- 
ton, Mrs. de Wolf McDonald, Mrs. 
Cornwall. Mrs. C. R. Mitchell, Miss 
Jones, Mrs. Reginald Kirkpatrick, Mrs. 
Murphy, Mrs. Douglas McLean, Mrs. 
J. D. Hyndman, Mrs. Northey (India) 
Mrs- Drummond. Mrs. Fairchild. Mrs. 
Morgan. Mrs- Cross. Mrs. Turnbull. 
Mrs. Rogers. Mrs. Wallbridge. Mrs. 
Douglas and Mrs. Dickens.

—Edmonton Journal

Charity Tag Day.
The Associated Charities purpose 

holding à tag day, Labor Day, the first 
Monday in September. It will be held 
to raise funds to carry on the winter's 
work. The society will need the 
assistance of about 100 or. 120 young 
ladies. They therefore solicit the as
sistance from the city ladies. Any who 
feel disposed to offer their services 
kindly phone, to 3715, or send In their 
names to the office, which is behind 
the City Hall.

Heart Department
Laura Jean Libbey.

CUPID’S KNOTS
WILKE8—8CHIELDHAUSER.

The marriage was solemnized yester
day morning, at Central Methodist 
Parsonage, of Edward H. Wilkes and 
Mise An pie M. Schieldhauser, both of 
Calgary. The Rev. S. E. Marshall offi
ciated. The ceremony was witnessed 
by Mr. and Mrs. Robert Hansford.,

'ee*
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ANOTHER CARLOAD 
OF

Before Deciding
ON THE

Wall Papers
■

(or that drawing room, dining 
room, bedroom or den. be sure 
and see us regarding prices -and 
designs.

S. B. Ramsay
THE PECORATOR,

817 1st St. E. Phene 62C2

'J; ''A TitB : S PE AKPj t> :
I have come to the conclusion that 

automobiling has a tendency to coars
en the delicate tones of the speaking 
voice, especially of women. The noise 
of the machine necessitates speaking 
in a higher tone than the natural one, 
If women will talk while the machine 
is moving fast.

It is too bad that shrill, unpleasant 
tones should take the place of mild, 
soft, feminine tones in speaking. For 
the American voice is severely criti
cised all over the world. Gladstone 
said: “All time and money spent In 
training Lhe voice and the body Is an 
investment that paÿs larger interest 
than any other.’’

Judging by the nasal quality of the 
majority of women's voices one would 
Imagine that most women suffered 
from catarrh. They either use the high 
penetrating, uncultivated 'tone to be 
conspicuous or they think people are 
deaf.

Nothing Is more of an indication of 
refinement than a low, gentle speak
ing voice. It is as refreshing as it is 
rare to hear a number of women con
versing in quiet tones. Just notice a 
motoring party of women arriving at 
a restaurant for luncheon or dinner 
and you will understand what I mean.

There are womqn who talk on one 
key and never vary the monotony of 
tone. Those women cannot possibly 
hear their own voices or they would 
surely correct them.

Then there are some women whose 
voices are so musical that just a sen
tence from their lips is joyful to listen 
to. How such women stand out above 
the ordinary women.

Ada Rehan had, to my thinking, the 
most delicate and musical voice of any 
woman who ever graced the American 
stage. It was always a rest to the 
nerves to see one of her performances 
and hear her perfectly modulated 
voice. Bernhardt has that wonderful 
quality in her voice that is always 
young and soft. Such voices are culti
vated and such cultivation should be 
part of the education of every Ameri
can girl.

To be sure, if mothers speak with 
a shrill, uncultivated vqlce, children 
will Imitate them. It is never too late 
to cultivate a speaking voice and a 
low soft tone is not an indication of 
age but of culture.

Some womejn whine through life, but 
I always imagine they have been In
valids when young and their parents 
have been too lenient with them to 
correct them. * There is no excuse for 
the shrill, high tempered voices which 
try to be heard above the buzz saw of 
a rushing motor.

I have seen a beautiful women enter 
a room, lovely In appearance, and ruin 
every vestige of her beauty by the 
vulgar quality of her speaking voice. 
And again I have been attracted by 
the sound of an exquisite voice and 
found what the world might call a 
..plain *romag, but who was a queen 
compared to the shrill voiced beauty.

Remember: Refinement is not judg
ed by the quantity but the quality of 
the speaking voice

tHvg on glpvea. xByt-Y&u a*y that le
an awful bother to sit holding one.e
hansd above the head. You do not 
have to take the time expressly for it.

When you are reading or talking 
you can put your hands in such a posi
tion that the return flow through the 
veins will be easy. It is a simple 
thing to do, and makes for your gen
eral health as well as Improves the 
looks of the hands. Swollen, cordy 
veins on the hands dré certainly ‘ de
trimental to their looks.

The electric needle Is sometimes ben
eficial for enlarged veins. When the 
needle Is applied the veins will con
tract.

A SIMPLE PUT PRETTY OUTING 
FROCK.—It gives abundant scope to 
the present year rage for buttons. 
Buttons everywhere — upon the 
wide turn-back cuffs of ratine, 
across the ratine sailor collar, down 
the left side of the white linen yoke 
skirt—again fifteen of them on the 
of tucks up and down the waist, 
across the sleeves, and softened by 
across the sleeves, "an dsortened by. 
a little lace jabot, the costume will 
be wholly becoming and complete.

If it takes three years to make a 
ballet girl, how many automobiles does 
it take to make a set?

MISS C. M. : The enlargement of the 
veins on the back of the hands comes 
from two causes. One is hard work of 
if. kind that keeps the hands on a level 
or belbw the waist. The blood in the 
ygins cannot mount the arms, which 
It must do In order to flow back to 
the heart, or it may be due to general 
weakness of the circulation. The veins 
become weaker and less certain In 
thel raction as one advances in years, 
and that is the reason one sees the en
larged veins In elderly persons.

If one takes care of the hands early 
enough, there Is no need of this en
largement of the veins; knowing the 
cause one can prevent it. The stop
page of the blood in the veins can 
be prevented by keeping the arms in 
an upright position or holding them 
above the head for a little while sev
eral times during the day. The blood 
should be pressed from the back of 
tke hands by a smoothing and strok
ing motion such aj one uses when put-

LOUISE E.: You can fatten the neck 
and arms by massage with a good flesh 
food. Deep breathing exercises which 
I have recommended sq often are good 
for filling in the hollows of the neck 
and broadening the chest. Drink a 
glass of cream slowly ahd twice daily 
eat a cracker between means. Mas
sage the arms and neck with the fol
lowing cream: Two ounces cocoa but
ter, two ounces lanoline, and two oun
ces of olive oil. If you will send me 
a stamped addressed envelope I shall 
send you Instructions for deep breath
ing.

BERNICE R. : Red noses are brought 
about by a variety of causes, among 
which are poor circulation, tight cloth
ing, bad digestion, and indulgence In 
alcoholic beverages. Whatever their 
cause, the result Is the same; blood 
becomes coagulated In the end of the 
nose and cannot be dislodged by an in
flow of fresh blood. Massage becomes 
necessary to disperse this congealed 
blood, cause it to mix with a new sup
ply, and bring about a natural circula
tion which restares the nose to normal 
color Sometimes, however, the cause 
is such that a nose has not only to be 
massaged, but afterward treated to an 
application of some sort prepared for 
the cure of the trouble.

Application of alcohol is sometimes 
beneficial to a red nose. Bathe fre
quently with It.

MRS. N. W. : I am sending you a 
dietary for gaining flesh, also instruc
tions for developing the bust and a 
set of deep breathing exercises. It is 
difficult to equalize the flesh in the 
body, but ypu can do a great deal if 
yqu Will persist. In the first place 
take the exercises for developing the 
neck which I have so often described; 
throwing the head back and from side 
to side develops the muscles. After 
the exercises, which you should do 
daily, use a good cold cream, rubbing 
it into the neck with youf fingers. It 
takes time to have the cream absorbed, 
and if you would succeed you must 
do it patiently and diligently, and also 
regularly. The arms, too.^need mus
cular development. You can take the 
exercises with clenched fists or dumb 
bells, and rub in the cold cream. If 
you have a tendency to hair on the 
arms, the use of grease may increase it, 
and you must not use it too much. Add 
camphor to whatever you use, sa that 
discourages the growth of the hair, and 
always whitens the skin.

WORRIED: Excessive perspiration' Is 
usually caused from nervousness. You 
need to stimulate your sweat glands 
to greater activity, and hot baths are 
best for this. You should use when 
you bathe a Turkish bath brush, with 
which you should scrub your skin. 
Take a hot bath every other day at 
bedtime. Stay in the tub for twenty 
minutes, and then with the pulps of 
your fingers go all over your body, 
rubbing up the looéened skin, which 
prevents the sweat glands from acting 
as they should. After that use the 
Turkish brush with soap and scrub 
yourself as If you were a doormat that 
needed cleansing.. Then rinse the 
body with hot water, afterwards With 
cold. Partially dry yourself and then 
take an alcohold rub. If this does not 
relieve the odor, substitute for the al
cohol a saturated solution of boric acid

It is not known what causes the 
color of perspiration, which occurs' 
rarely. Sometimes those who work in 
mines of copper have yellow or blue

Reflections of a 
Bachelor Girl

It is easy enough to woo her
'Neath the moonlight's mystic thrall, 

But the girl worth While is the girl 
who will smile

When she meets you in town next 
fall ! . . . .

LflteTs like a poem or a story; the 
most important thing about it is not 
that it should be long, but that it 
should be beautiful and interesting;

It isn’t the unpleasant things that a 
husband and a wife say to one an
other, but the pleasant things that they 
forget to say which majee married life 
seem so long and dreary.

Oh, yes, as the anti-suffragists say, 
all the laws are i$ favor "of the cher
ished wife and mother*; but just con
sider how few of us are wives and how 
few mothers are cherished!

Alas! our children will not be able 
to boast of the ancestral home and the 
faithful old family, but will probably 
wax reminiscent over “dear old an
cestral flat" and the "quaint old jan
itors" of their childhood.

A male suffragist is an obtetinate 
person who won’t acknowledge that 
there is-any difference between a wo
man and a human being.

Man surely was not made in the im
age of the Lord, but in the image of 
Mammon, since the sign of his faith 
is the dollar mark.

At this time of the year a wife’s dis
tance lends enchantment—to any wo
man who happens to be in the city.

HOW TO ABSORB AN
UNLOVELY COMPLEXION

FOR COUNTRY OR RAINY DAY 
Wear—A very suitable turn-out for a 
oool day. The white cloth coat and 
skirt are cut on severe lines; the post 
fastens with five pearl buttons. A nar
row black band edges the upturned 
brim of the straw hat and is carried 
down to form a V.

perspiration. Are you nervous and 
worn out? This may perhaps be the 
reason of this peculiar secretion of the 
sweat glands. You should build up 
your nervous system and be sure that 
your bodily health Is good. Wash the 
armpits night and morning with a sat- 
uated solution of boric acid.

LAWN TENNIS BALL.

The patroneeses for the annual Cal
gary lawn tennis ball, which will be 
held at the Alazhar Temple, Friday, 
August 9th, are Mrs. Savary, Mrs. 
Pinkham, Mrs. Helliwell. Mrs. Pryce 
Jones, Mrs. Holman, Mrs. MacDonald, 
Mrs. Saunders, and Mrse Sanson. The 
committee comprises Arches W. Toole. 
K. M. Gotch, E. F. Pinkham, H. F. 
Francis, 8 Guttlon, B. Stead, and 8. G. 
Wheatley, hon secretary.

GIRLS LURED BY FALSE ADVER
TISEMENTS

A great city is like a huge spider’s 
web. To the young and unsophisti
cated girl there are so many ways of 
becoming entangled In the web that 
every safeguard should be put around 
afi a protection to her. It is more piti
ful when the girl is poor and is Search
ing for employment. What more nat
ural than for her to spend one of. her 
last remaining pennies for a newspaper 
to scan eagerly the advertisements? 
Long and eagerly these girüe pore over 
the list, selecting thos most promising 
to call upon.

It is the careful wording of the ad
vertisements which lures them. There 
is no danger signal to warn them to 
take care—“beware!" Many a girl 
goes blindly on to her undoing. It 
is not to be supposed, by any -means, 
that all men who advertise for help 
are wolves in sheep’s clothing, or that 
they have sinister designs. It is the 
one false advertiser among the thou
sand of good and reliable ones who is 
to be feared. These always set forth 
that they will give the most pay, and 
for the least work. Girlish human 
nature is wont to look with favor upon 
such conditions. Not one young wo
man out of a hundred thinks of leav
ing word anywhere as to the street 
and' number "which they intend visit
ing in search of work. Nor do they 
hesitate upon finding the place in an 
isolated neighborhood. The experi
ence of such young girls, could the 
world but know, would furnish the 
most tragic stories ever written.

The following letter has just been 
received from a dear old mother:

“Dear Miss Libbey: It is a heart
broken woman now writing you, but 
my grief is of long standing. I had 
a daughter, young, and as' good as she 
was pretty. I kept her at school as 
long as I could, but when I fell ill I 
had to : take her out to find work to 
support us until I recovered.

“One day she went forth from us, 
and it was long years before I saw her 

. face again. I searched everywhere for 
her, as did the police. We failed to 
locate her. I took up the burden of 
life again. My one hope, by day and 
by night, was to find my child if she 
was living, or to know if she was 
dead.

“Nearly -twenty years went by. One 
day I met her face t-o face on the 
street. I shrieked' und called- her 
name, but she fled) from me. I fol
lowed. She shut the door of the place 
to where I traced her in my face. I 
knelt outside in the cold and the snow 
and wept and prayed. Reluctantly 
she consented to see me. I learned 
from her that she had answered an 
advertisement for a young girl wanted1 
to appear in a tableau with several 
other young girls. The place was a 
dance hall. My d’aughter never came 
forth from it the same. She was 
afraid to come home.

“ I think you could do a great deal 
of good if you were to expose the 
places of those who lure young girls 
by falèe representations of giving them 
honest work. I read an account of six 
young girls who applied to an artist 
to be models. The so-called artist is 
under arrest. The same article stated 
that over a hundred girls had called 
for this one position as model. I 
read' your good advice. It surely 
benefits a great many. There are not 
enough safeguards in the big cities for 
girls who toll. MRS. H."

My heart bleeds for this dear soul. 
Here is a wound which I feel never 
will beal. > greater, good
than to priced.'he* Tetter tft&V
young girls, as well as their parents, 
may read and take heed. It Is only by 
calling wirespread attention to such 
ills that we are able to turn the spot
light upon the evil-doers who are the 
spiders of life, seeking t-o entangle the 
unwary.

Miracles have happened before; they 
can happen again. It -is my earneet 
prayer that your daughter may aban
don the life she is living and return 
to the one faithful being on earth wh-o 
is willing to forget and' to forgive— 
her mother.

How Old?

“Dear Miss Libbey: My ease is not 
one of disappointment or heartache, 
but I should like to know how old girls 
have to be before they can he marrie'd 
in British Columbia without their par
ents’ consent? Do the witnesses have 
to know the couple who are being 
married? A QUESTIONER ”

I do not know—18, I sus-pect. Per
haps some of my correspondents can 
inform you.

Promote s "Digestion,Cheerful
ness and Rest.Con tai ns neither 
Opmm.Morphine nor Mineral. 
Not Narcotic.
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turn. She says she is sorry for what 
stye-has done. There was another man 
in the ease, although I still care for 
■her. I obtained a separation from her, 
but I could not turn her away, as the 
baby loves her. While she was here 
we went around -together. Some of 
her relations object. They thought it 
was not proper for us to be in each 
other’s company. My folks and hers 
do not object to our being together.

I want your advice. Do you think 
we are doing right in going with each 
other? She does not live here, and 
expects to go away. She says she will

come back to live in this city so she 
can be with her baby and be near me 
as ehe feeils sorry for me.

“1 love her, and I don't care about 
women. I tried’ to forge:, hut could ’ 
not, and meeting her again has brough: 
back fond memories. \y. D"

Why not give your wife another 
chance? It ie hardly fair to a child 
to be reared without a mother, and as 
the mother showed signs of repentance 
for her foolishness why not \-y hfr 
back? If you don't intend to remarry 
her, however, it Is unwise to go about 
as you have been doing.

Western Residential Schools
Distinctively Christian—Xon-Denominntional.

DRAEMAR
A high-class residential and day 

Bchool for girls of all ages.
Shaughnessy Heights, Vancouver.
Large grounds, magnificent build

ings, with every modern appliance 
for health and comfort.

Staff unequalled; every teacher a 
specialist in her own department.

LANGARA
A residential and day school for

boys.
Fifteen acres, adjoining Shaugh

nessy Heights., Vancouver.
Buildings, embodying the latest 

ideas in school architecture, to ac
commodate 300 boys.

Educational standard of the high
est. Full provision for athletics.

Both *choolM open thie autumn. For particular* address: 
DR. E. D. McLAREN, 4 Stanley Court, Vancouver, B.C.

of choicest creamery quality put up in paraffined
cartons bv the

Carlyle Dairy Co.
PHONE 2003

(Phyllis Moore in Town Talk.)
The face which is admired for its 

beauty must have a satin-smooth 
skin, pink and white and youthful- 
looking. The only thing I know of 
that can make such a complexion out 
of an aged, faded or discolored one 
I mean a natural, not a painted, com
plexion—is ordinary mercolized wax. 
This remarkable substance literally 
absorbs the unsightly cuticle, a little 
each day, the clear, healthy girlish 
skin beneath gradually peeping out 
until within a week or so it is wholly 
in evidence. Of course such blem 
ishes as freckles, moth patches, liver 
spots, blotches and pimples are dis
carded with the old skin. If you will 
procure an ounce of mercolized wax 
at the drug store, use like cold cream 
every night, washing this off mom 
ings, you’ll find it a veritable wonder
worker.

Another valuable natural treatment 
is a wash lotion to remove wrinkles, 
which can he easily prepared. Dis 
solve 1 oz. powdered saxolite in 1-2 
pint witch hazel. Bathe the face 
this and you’ll find it "works like 
magic." -----------------o-----------------

Th$ Strenuous Paragraph
This joyous Hfc is much too flurried, 
At writing verse we’re much too hur

ried.
But cou'ld evolve a really peach one 
Could we but take a week for each one

Has Known Her Six Years

“ Dear Miss Libbey. I am 26 and 
have known a young girl for the last 
six years, d-uring which time I have 
enjoyed her company more or less, but 
I am now of the opinion that on her 
part there is more than friendship.

‘•Am I to blame when I have been 
very frank with her and told her more 
than once tha.t the only reason I de
sired1 her company was because she is 
a girl that anyone of my disposition 
would take up with (being very quiet)? 
The reason I have been so outspoken 
is that I always believed that a young 
fellow should not take up a girl'e time 
unless he has serious intentions, and 
■these I-never have had, on account of 
my circumstances at home. In con
clusion I hope that I have made my 
position clear to you, and can assure. 
you that myself as well as. ft good 
many others In the same position as I 
am will appreciate your answer.

“C. J. J/'
You were unwise to go about wRh 

her for so long a time if you had no 
intention of asking her to marry you. 
It was most unfair to the girl.

Be as careful about the 
Ice Cream you eat as we 
are of the kind we make.

ALICCO ICE CREAM
Alberta Ice Cream Co., Ltd.
919 17th Ave. W. ORDE»s phon.41^

Vl—M

Toasties fresh and Toasties crisp, Toasties every morning; 
Now I feel that all is well, should the cook give warning— 

Should she leave our fireside, all entreaties scorning;

I’ll serve 1 oasties noon and night, as well as in the morning.

Written by MISS VIOLET AMES,
P. O. Box 672, Woodstock, Ont.

One of the 26 Jinglee for which the Canadian Poatum Co.,
Windsor, Ont., paid $500.00 in May.

Can a Man Love Twice?
“Dear Miss Libbey: A widower xyith 

several children has asked to keep'my 
company. He often has to-ld me that 
he loved his wife and he did anything 
she wished him to. I am a young 
single girl, and I always thought when 
I married I must be the only girl my 
husband ever loved.

“Do you think a man could tove his 
second wife as well as he did his firs', 
or that he only wants to get marrieu ■ 
again go his children and he will havé 
a home and a housekeeper? Do you 
think It right for me to accept his 
company or not. DOUBTFUL.”

Undoubtedly a man can love his 
second wife just a« wëll and sometimes 
better than his first wife: Don't ac- 
cept his company unless you care for 
him. Personally I think a young girl 
marrying a man with several children 
is assuming a great responsibility. 
However, if you really love the man 
this will not make any difference

Last Excursion
leap

His Wife Ha» Repented
"Deer MIeh Libbey: I am 30 and 

have a boy 5 years of age. I waa 
married seven years ago, but my wife 
left «le laet June, and I did net see 
her or hear of her until last Sunday. 
H'etr love for the child caused her r—-

Under auspices of St. Paul's Pres
byterian and Victoria Methodist 
Sunday Schools
ON WEDNESDA Y NEX7 

JULY 31st-
TicketSÂdults$2. Children $1-

Train Leaves Calgary 8 a.m. 
Returning 10-30 p.m.
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- , newspaper circus is coming to 

E The fact that it is the 
.^handed relative of a news- 
’“Lr and a good newspaper, 

its excellence as a show- 
wf»atee®d bv Messrs, Tammen and 

H's °*L owners and editors of The 
FflS,PnsI -tnd The Kansas City Post.

f yi •about the men and their newa-
■their circus there is a great

S uccess that makes one tingle 
ambition to do something 

pit "hjle
K vears ago Tammen and Bon-
! jiany r -, _i___ ».* „ ii*

.boui
The Post, when it was lit- 

the shadow of its laterfht 
; than

Thev made of it one of the first 
1 of America. It is a tre-

methods. It is hard to convince the ,will be given at 10:30 &.m. and I think 
a\ erageman 4n the show business that | it will convince the doubters, as to the 
t is possible to make any money at quality of entertainments we have to 

prlce« "When one has to charge j offer. Two performances will be giv 
$3,000 on the debit side of the ledger for 
each day’s performance. Last year we 
were eminently successful, and we ex
pect to repeat our success through the 
coming season.

“Our circus will reach here Tuesday,
Aùguet 6, for a two day engagement 
and again annonces to you that we have 
many novel featudes that have never 
been seen in public before. Our parade

en on August 6, afternoon and even
ing and two on Wednesday, August 7. 
Our patrons can rest assured that our 
performance will be the best they have 
ever seen us give. I think we have al
ways tried to keep faith with our pub
lic. Our object is to grow in the af
fection of the people by endeavoring to 
give full values in every way.”

■STp— ln 118 own
jtaie. makes and unmakes 

Teat policies.

town and 
statesmen 
There are: thâoes grvai - — -

1 ,bo criticize its policies, but it 
'*',1(111? serenely. $kç a newspaper 
l*1 roller, sometimes wrong, gen- 

but always successful. It 
treat paper. Right here in Cal- 
.in anetber nation, and with few 
fW: ffh0 are interested in Denver, 

jn every news stall ln the city. 
I6 y another newspaper published in 

rnited States can as material a 
I piment be published.

Successful Law Candidates
in Final Examinations

post people made of Otto Floto stood first among the
■ ÿ the great sporting authorities 

1 United States- He is undoubt- 
: * ^ greatest sporting write, that 
U? wrote a line- But he had the 
f J and his employers gave him the 
i ^Lcity that made him great and hired 

writers to help him sustain his 
imitation. Today his writings, wljlcli 
himself has never read, are perused 
I Li eagerness and accepted as the last 

7 in sportdom by all the big ' and 
[ «le fans of the sport world.
1 And after they had made Floto fam- 

Tammen and Bonfils decided to 
j^m»rcialize his gr/atness. They 

iLght a dog and pony show and sent 
fint over the country as Floto’s show.
| puppy show grew and flourished 
I Jo what is now the greatest inde- 
v ^jent circus exhibiting in the two 
| Jericas. It is about the only show 
i while that is outside of the great 
► tircus trust.

for years this institution has had 
I m of the most uphill and drastic 

ts ever witnessed upon any ag- 
Ü negation who were endeavoring ’to 
L^a foothold. Three years ago they 

-ommenced a campaign which took for 
f la text the doctrine of popular prices 
[ ind although most of the old time cir- 
n people voiced their opinion that 
W could not possibly succeed, it is 

t joff admitted that they came home at 
f «lu close of the season with more 

: wey in their treasury than -any other 
f fraction in the same line of bus-
[ bKS.

“People demand popular prices io- 
[ hysaid Arthur Bennett, v/no is here 

resenting the proprietors of the big 
|lhow- "We are living in an era when 
} Hie average man and woman can 
f reigh the value of what is ofTerea 
J Jem almost as well as those who are 

Intimately connected with the business 
j ind it was simply a proposition with 
j >nr people to give them what they 
I m.:ed. We tried the experiment and 
i buna that we vSeve correct. The price 
: )f 2? cents general admission has come 
! to stay so far as the Sells-Floto Cir- 

tw « concerned. I don’t know what 
other shows intenl doing because even 
W there are very few believers in our

The results of the final examina
tions for admission to the Bar of this 
province conducted by .the Law 
Society o? Alberta in May last have 
just been Issued by the Education and 
Legislation Committee of the Benchers. 
The society’s gold medal for 1912 has 
been awarded to Mr. Keith Campbell 
Mackenzie. B.A., of Edmonton, who 

29 candidates
with a percentage on <he whole of 78 
1-11. The Edward Thompson company 
prize lms been awarde dto Mr_ Fred
erick Stanley Albright, B.A., of Cal
gary, who stood second with a percen
tage on the whole of 77 8-11. None of 
•the’ other candidates received over 75 
per cent., but all were successful in 
passing. The full list arranged in 
order of merit is as follows: —

Keith Campbell Mackenzie. B.A. 
(with Messrs. Short, Cross & Co., Ed
monton) : Frederick Stanley Albright, 
BA. (with Messrs. Clarke, McCarthy 
& Co., Calgary) ; William Hector Mc- 
Lelland (with Messrs. Conybeare, 
Church & Co., Lethbridge); Brian Le 
Roy Cooke, B.A. (with N. C. Willson, 
Esq.,Edmonton) ; Gordon Lovat Fraser. 
B.A (with Messrs. Short, Cross & Co., 
Edmonton) ; Andrew Harold Gibson, 
B.A. (with J. E. Wallbridge, Esq., Ed
monton) ; John Edward Brownlee, B.A. 
(with Messrs. Muir, Jeph-son & Adams, 
Calgary) ; Daniel Lee Redman (with 
Messrs, Lougheed, Bennett & Co., Cal
gary) ; J. W. Stirling Duncan, B.A. 
(with Messrs. Conybeare, Church & 
C<\, Lethbridge); Geoffrey Grant Laf- 
ferty (with Messrs. Short. Ross & Co., 
Calgary) ; Harvey Stinson Price, B.A 
(with Messrs. Lougheed, Bennett & 
Co., Calgary) ; Clare Montrose WTright, 
B.A. (with Messrs. Ryan & Robinson, 
Calgary) ; Harold E. Crowle (with 
Messrs. Short, Cross & Co., Edmon
ton) ; Fred Clare Moyer, B A. (with D. 
S. Moffat, Esq., Calgary) ; William 
Chayncey Fisher, B.C.L. (with Messrs. 
Lougheed, Bennett & Co., Calgary) ; 
Henry Howes Roberts (with H. C. 
Moore, Esq , Frank) ; Francis Thomson 
Hayden (with Messrs. Lougheed, Ben
nett & Co., Calgary) ; Reginald Cum
berland E&y, B.A. (with Messrs-. Boyle, 
Parlee & Co., Edmonton) ; William Cor- 
rell Pollard (with Messrs. Lougheed, 
Bennet & Co., Calgary) ; Robert Ful
ton Barnes (with Messrs. McNeill & 
Martin, Macleod) ; George William 
Massie, B.A. (with E, R. Golding, Esq., 

GEMNmonton) ; John Harold Jackson 
rtsedth Messrs. Kemmis & Thomson, 
Pincher CreekL Adam Stuart Mathe-

son (with Messsr. Hyndman & Hynd- 
man, Edmonton) ; David H. Elton (with 
Messrs. Ives & Ball, Lethbridge); Zeb- 
ulon William Jacobs (with W S. John
stone, Esq., Card's ton) ; Charles Arthur 
Wilson (with Messrs. Henwood & Har
rison, Edmonton) ; Frederick Loury 
Shouldice (with Messrs. Clarke, Mc
Carthy & Co.. Calgary); John White 
Crawford (with Messrs. Tweed!». Mc- 
Giilivray & Co., Calgary) ; Gerald 
Charles O’Connor (with Messrs. Griesv 
bach, O’Connor & Co., Edmonton).

The marks obtained by each candi
date are being forwarded by the secre
tary

It is expected that the ersul-ts of the 
first and second intermediate examina
tions will be announced -within the 
next few daÿs.

PROMINENT MCAÏIONIST 
COMES TO CALGARY

C, W, Dickson, Secretary of 
Western, Confers With the 

Executive Committee

An Elaborate Program Benin; 
Arranged for Kelowna 

Meeting
Dr. C. W. Dickson, of Kelowna, 

local secretary of the Western 
Canada Irrigation association, is 
in the city a guest at the King 
George Hotel.

...Mr. Dickson, who is handling 
the program and entertainment of 
the forthcoming convention of the 
association at Kelowna, has come 
to confer with the executive com
mittee, with whom he was in ses
sion last evening.

Interviewed at the King George last 
evening, he said: “So much publicity 
has been secured for our convention 
this year that we expect a record at
tendance, and officials of the Van
couver Exposition, with whose dates 
wre unfortunately conflict, have writ
ten suggesting that we transfer \he

convention to that city and offering 
proper entertainment to the delegates. 
Of course, this is impossible at this 
late date, and while we regret the con- 
fliction of dates, we cannot now make I 
any change.

“In addition to the varied program I 
that has be narranged for thedele- | 

| gates - at Kelowna—irlp through the 1 
Glenmore property of their Central ] 
Okanagan Lands, Limited, inspection ’ 
of their irrigation system, luncheon 
supplied by the various irrigation 
companies at the irrigation construct
ion camp of the Belge-Canadian Fruit 
Lands Co-, and trip through the orch
ards -of the Kelowna Land & Orch
ard Co.,—there will be a visit of in
spection to the South Kelowna Land 
company’s works, no-w almost com
pleted, and other attractive entertain
ments arranged.

“A -steamer trip down the lake to 
Penticton during the last day of the 
convention is also on the program, 
when delegates will be the guests of 
the Penticton Municipal council and 
the board of trade at a banquet at 
he new Incola Hotel, under the man
agement of J. Richardson, late ‘mana
ger of the Quee.Vs Hotel, Toronto.

“This promises to be one of the 
most prosperous years fo-r the fruit 
growers of tho Okanagan valley, 
whom, like the wheat grower of your 
prairie lands, will reap this year a 
bountiful harvest.

“Representatives of the railway 
have been in the valley for the past 
few' days making arrangements for 
the transportation of the large crop 
which is in sight ”

Dr. Dickson will return to Kelowna 
this evening.

A sign over a bootblack’s atelier in 
Oak Bluffs, Mass-, reads. “Prof. Lind, 
the orriginera-tor of the shine that 
made salt water famous.**

SPLITS” of

A Favorite Size at BARS and CLUBS# 

BUY A “SPLIT”
instead of ordering by the Glass.

OBITUARY
The funeral of the late Alta Berncsse 

Weber. w«ho died in Calgary on .July 
26th, 1912, aged 7 months, took place 
yesterday morning from Graham and 
Buscombe’s undertaker’s parlors. The 
Rev. J. A. Clark officiated. Interment 
in the Union Cemetery.

BUTS REAL MONET, THEN 
HAS im JAIL •

Archibald Hunt Is the Victim of 
Two Alleged Thieves 

From Tacoma
The funeral of the infant daughter of 

Mr and Mrs. S. Baham. of 406, First 
avenue, S.E., took place yesterday 
morning from Braham and Buscombe’s 
undertaking parlors. Interment in the 
Union Cemetery.

The death occurred on July 26th of 
the Infant son of Mr. and Mrs. F. Blôor 
of Ree Heights. Funeral took place 
this afternoon from Graham and Bus
combe’s undertaking parlors at 2.00. 
Interment in the Union Cemetery. Rev. 
H. M. Shore officiated.

The death occurred on July 28th of 
the beloved son of Mr. and Mrs. "W. 
Crichton, 924, Fifth avenue west, aged 
one year. Funeral to take place this 
morning, at 11 o’clock, from Graham 
and Buscombe’s undertaking parlors. 
The Rev. J. A. Clark will officiate. In
terment.in the Union Cemetery.

Pays $300 for $1,000 Note 
and Is Now Loser Purchase- 

Price and Bill

The death occurred on July 27th of 
James Heynes, aged 18 years, 216 Six
teenth street, Hillhurst. Funeral will 
take place This afternoon at 4 o’clock, 
from Graham and Buscombe’s under
taking parlors. Interment in the Union 
Cemetery.

j /Z? ÆjW GJo'.

URANIUM MINES
ARE IRREGULAR

Of all uranium mines only the one at 
Joachmisthal, which is working regu
larly, may be depended upon. There 
the two.mines to be taken into account 
have an estimated yearly output of six
teen to twenty tons of uranium pitch 
ore, or pitchblende. Radium free uran
ium color is obtained from this ore, 
which increases the radium content of

the residue. Six tons is the annual 
production of residue, from which it ie 
reasonable to expect a production of 
18 grams of radium -salt of the highest 
activity. ^

Watch Repairing of All Kinds —
American, English and Swiss. Moder
ate charges, work legally guaranteed. 
Dickens, working watchmaker, 331 
Eighth avenue east, “just below the 
lQueen’s " Phone 224Q. Open till 9 
every night. 1977-t.f.

The funeral of the infant son of Mr. 
and Mrs G. Mink, 115, Fifth avenue W. 
took place yesterday afternoon from 
Graham and Buscombe’s undertaking 
parlors, at 3 o’clock. Interment in the 
Union Cemetery^

The death occurred on July 28th of 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. Heart, aged S months. Funeral 
will take place to-day at 1-30 from 
Graham and Buscombe’s undertaking 
parlors. Interment in the Union Ceme
tery. The Rev. Winter will officiate-

The death occurred in Calgary of the 
infant son of Mr. and Mrs. J. Kacuk, 
aged 2 months, 1416, First St. Avenue, 
Hillhurst. Funeral to take place to
day. at 8 o’clock, from residence.

Archibald Htiht, colored, - who 
gave his occupation on the police 
book as “president of the Maple 
Leaf club,” in the future will hesi
tate a moment or two before buy
ing United States $1,000 bills 
from strange negroês, even if they 
are offered for sale as low as 
$300. Archie is mourning the loss 
of $300 in real money, and the 
1,000 bill he received in lieu of the 
Canadian legal tender is reposing 
in the pocket of the chief of police 
awaiting the arrival here of an of
ficer from Tacoma, Wash.
Samuel ’Brown, a Tacoma negro, 

with a woman claiming to be his wife, 
also is held in the local jail for the 
Tacoma authorities as the couple who 
are accused of having been implicated 
in the robbery of a resident of that 
city- The sum stolen was $2,00-0 and-- 
the $1,000 bill is said to be part of 
the loot. Brown denies the robbery 
charge and also denies that he sold 
the bill to Hunt for $300, but the lat
ter’s story wa-s circumstantial.

The three were apprehended through 
•the diligent efforts of Inspector Nutt, 
acting on the description furnished 
by the Tacoma police- tiunt, who 
is proprietor of the Maple Leaf club, 
a. negro gathering place, at first de
nied knowledge of the $1,00-0 bill, but 
changed his mind later and told all. 
about it. He is out not only the $300 
he paid to -Brown for the big bill, but 
also spent a day and night in the city 
jail.

The death occurred on July 28th of 
the infant daughter of Mr. and Mre S. 
Donebuck, 411, Centre avenue. Funeral 
last night at 6-30, from residence to 
St. Mary’s Cemetery.

The funeral of t-he late Isabel Mac
beth Stewart, who died in Calgary on

Not Enough.
Virtue is its own reward, we are told, 

but most people think it should offer 
greater inducements.—Puck.

July 10th, 1912, aged 30 years, will take 
place this afternoon, at 3 o’clock, from 
Graham and Busoombe’e undertaking 
parlors. The Rev. J. A. Clark will offi
ciate. Interment in the Union Ceme
tery.
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Enquiries From Out-of - Town Residents 
Cordially Invited P. 0. Box 2037.

Prompt Delivery to All Parts of the 
City by Our Otm Vans.* Phone 2040.

STORE HOURS —9 
a.m. to 5.30 p.m. 
Wednesday, 9 a.m. 
to 1 p.m# Satur
day 9 ami. to 9 p.m

HpHERE is one thing that reconciles a woman to departing summer and that is a SUMMER SALE. We are 
^ selling at tremendous sacrifices in all our Salons starting on TUESDAY, JULY 30, for1 one week only. 

Smart Day and Evening Gowns in silk; Coats, Opera Wraps, Tea Gowns, Waists, Parasols, Lace Goods, Hosiery, 
Gloves, Corsets, etc. All Model Garments marked regardless of cost. “The Housq Where Quality and Value 
Combine.” A few illustrations of the striking values to be obtained in all our Salons.

In Our Suit Salon
100 Tailored Suits—In naxry serge, the 

new striped suitings, cream serge, etc. We 
are offering these at prices far be- C11 QK 

cost. Regular price $45. Now 4* 1
Raincoats—In distinctive styles, abso

lutely waterproof.- Regular price C1fl (111
$27.50. Now....................................4>IUiUU

Umbrellas—All of the very best quality. 
Regular prices from $1.50 to $10.50. Now
at.........................................  .HALF PRICE

Voile Skirts—Made in a large variety of 
styles ; all sizes. Regular prices 
from $8.50 to $15.50. Now at..........

Art Needlework Salon
All Articles at Half Quoted Prices

Carriage Covers $1.50, Cushion Tops 
$1.50, Tea Cosys 95c, Embroidered Centres 
$1.00, Children’s Aprons 75c, Laundry Bags 
$1.25, Children’s Bibs 25c, Embroidered 
Runners $1.25, Embroidered Tray Cloths 
$1.00, Embroidered Aprons $1.00 and $1.50

In Our Coat Salon
• Wash Coats—Sensational bargains. Reg
ular prices $3.00 to $7.00. Rfl

150 Colored Coats—Suitable for early 
fall; all in the' latest designs and exclusive 
styles. Regular prices $15.00 to <Mfl Kfi
$45.00. Now........................... «PIU.ÜU

Kimonas—In serpentine crepe, Japan
ese, Persian and floral effects.
Short, regular price $2.75. Now .. $1.00 
Long, regular price $4.75. Now . . . $2.00 
Long, regular price $2.75. Now . . .$1.50 

Underskirts—Black moirette, heather- 
bloom, satin, colored satin. From $2.00 to 
$7.50. All at........................HALF PRICE

In Our Hosiery and 
Glove Salon

Lace Lisle Hose—In black, white, tan. 
Regular price $50c. Four pairs ^ QQ

Gloves—Silk, net and embroidered silk. 
Regular price $1.75. . fl*1 f|f|

Short White Silk Gloves—Regular Cnp 
price 75c. Now................................... vUU

In Our Children's Salon
Children's Wash Dresses—In percale, 

gingham, zephyrs, etc. Regular <M flfi 
price $3.00. All at............................*I,UU

In Our Dress Salon
White Lingerie Dresses—Silk and Voile 

Dresses, suitable for evening and dress 
wear. Regular prices $5.50 to $27.50. All
on sale at............................. HALF PRICE

Sunshades—All the very latest designs. 
Regular price $5.50. Cl OC
Now...................................................... ’•'■'UU

Children’s Sunshades—Regular OC»
price 50c. Now............ .........................  401»

In Our Waist Salon
Silk Chiffon, Crêpe de Chine and many 

French models, white lingerie. Regular 
price $1.95 to $20.00, All at HALF PRICE 

Belts—In all the newest designs. A-11 
colors. 500; all at................ HALF PRICE

In Our Lingerie Salon
Ladies’ Undervests—Reg. 1C» 0C»

prices 25c to 45c. Sale price.. IUU to *uu
The “Vine” Corsets—Gives a charming 

and graceful figure. From CC» H Cfl 
75c to $4.00. Sale price .. .ouu to **,JU

THE

BERTRAM J. VINE
COMPANY

Calgary's Exclusive Coat and Suit House
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JOE PRICE, 
Sporting Edit, 
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en FOI SECOND TIME IS SEISON 
POLLED OFF DUPEE PUI AGtHST THE 

ESKIMOS. OPT LOSE 6IME
The Sacks Were Congested at the Time When Clayton Lined 

One Above Myres1 Head, Who Speared It With One 
Hand, Heaved It to Wells, Who Tagged Man 
and Threw to Vivian, Who Did Likewise

Red Deer and Bassano did not 
play the game scheduled for yester
day in Red Deer because of the 
trouble arising.out of the failure of 
the Red Deer club to meet the sal
aries due. A special meeting of the 
Western Canada league will be held 
this morning, when it is thought 
that matters will be cleared up.

When one team plays errorless ball, hits well, and, to top thirtgs 
off, makes a triple play and a double play, it is quite customary 
for that team to win. But that was not the case last night, for the 
Eskimos captured the contest; although they had two bad boots and 
some plays which bore dose resemblance to the bonehead variety. 
What the Eskimos did to us was 3 to 2. "

It was a game respilendant with brilliant fielding, which field
ing was culminated by a triple play, the second triple play which 
the Bronchos hav.e made this season in a game against the Eskimos, 
followed immediately wjttv'a double play?. One triple, play a season 
is a good enough record Tor any team ; two tripjeyplays a season is; 
quite a record, but when these two triple plays are both made 
against the same team, it is nothing short of robbery from the other 
fellows’ standpoint.

It all happened in the fifth inning, when the sacks were so con
gested that they were suffering. One run had come across the pan. 
and it is unnecessary to state that there were none out at the time 
the play started.

The men who participated in this 
three ring circus were Smick Myres,
Bobbie Wells and Sam Vivian.

As was intimated previously Smick 
Myres was in trouble at the time hav
ing just participated in a baloon as
cension which started when he slam
med Povey in the slats with a wild 
bender. Then when he tried to put 
across three straight ones in a row 
Isabel leaned against the third for a 
single base. The Brennan came up 
and drew a pass which pass made 
the sacks as chuck full of baserun- 
n«rs as the farmers’ graineries will 
be of wheat if the sunshiney weather 
keeps up. White Victoria T cmfwymff 
tumbled Into a twister w-tth his war- 
club laying it down to Obie O’Brien 
who failed in an effort to catch Po
vey at the plate. Well, the sacks Tv#ve 
still populated when Jack Clayton 
arose in his might to clean things up.
He cleaned things up all right but in 
an altogether different manner than 
he intended.

He selected the third ball pitched 
got it straight on the nose and lined 
it about three feet seven and one- 
half inches above the head of Smick 
Myres. The hit and run signal was on 
tap and so as soon as the nervous 
baserunners heard the crack of the 
bat they left their respective sta
tions. But Jt so happened that Smick 
speared that drive with one hand 
thus retiring the opposing slab ar
tist. With a simple twist of the wrist 
did he heave that spheroid to Bobbie 
Well who tagged Isibe-11 in his mad 
dish bac kto the third sack and. then 
Bobbie unhesitatingly headed ^ the 
aforementioned sphere to Sam Vîihàïi- 
Sam performed a similar operation on Calgary .
Brennan as did Wells on îsifcèlï. The Summary: Two base h1*5, Myres. Is- 
net result of all of ‘this was thât the 
Eskimos were forced to take the field 
just at the time when they thought 
that they had the game in their mits.

Then, to add induit to injury, the 
very nèxt time that the Eskimos came 
to bat the first two men up were re
tired with a double play. Thus with 
two batted bails live of the hopeful

GOULDING TO RECEIVE
CIVIC RECEPTION

Toronto. July 29.—George Goulding, 
amateur champion of the walking 
world, will arrive in Toronto, fresh 
from his Olympic victories at Stock
holm on Thursday or Friday at this 
week, having sailed last Wednesday. 
Mr. Fred B. Smith, physical director 
of the Y.M.C.A., asked the Board of 
Control to recognize the victory in 
some way in their judgment deemed 
-suitable. ' -

Goulding of Toronto, atid HodgesOB 
of Montreal are the i gril y Canadians 
who got first prices at-the Olympiad hf 
1912. Montreal Is giving Ifodgesoit 
civic banquet. Mr. Smith will confer 
with Aid. Maguire, chairman . of the 
Reception Committee, tomorrow at 
noon. A banquet, however, Will be one 
form of recognition not considered. The 
board doesn't approve of banquets to 
athletes.

SCULLING TITLE
Defeated the New Zealander, 

Arnst; First Englishman to 
be Champion Since 1875

.. CANADIAN CRAFT AT CHICAGO—Corinthian crew of the Patricia of the Royal Canadian 
Yacht club, Toronto, for the International races at Chicago next month for the new yacht racing union’s 
cupv From felt to right they are : Frank Hobbs, Roger Clarkson, Harry McAdie, Norman Gooderham, 
skipper at-the helm, and Jack Bartlett.

Eskimos were forced to betake them
selves to the players’ bench.

The Eskimos won the game by con
sistent and timely hitting. The run. 
which came in in the fifth inning be
fore the triplet play was pulled off 
tied the score around the figure tw-o. 
It remained In just that shape right 
up to the ninth inning, when after our 
fellow citizen, Babe Clynes, had fanned 
Povey laid down a two bagger, and 
was immediately followed by Isle Isibel 
with a triple. These two successive 
swats scored the winning run,, and 
although Bunnie Bunstine was brought 
in as a pinch hitter in out session of 
the ninth, there was nothing doing, 
and the three hundred fans who con
gregated were forced to swallow a de
feat. The box score:

AB R H SH SB PO A E

KID M’COY ARRESTED ON 
SERIOUS CHARGE

Edmonton :
Borleski, 3b. 
Dudley, ss. 
Whisrn&n, cf 
Clynee, If. . 
•f^ovêy, rf. . . 
Isbell, lb. . . 
Brennan* 2b. 
White, c. . . 
Clayton, p. .

Calgary:
Piper, cf.. 
O'Brien, ss. . 
Flanagan, rf. 
Dean, If 
Roche, c . . . 
Vivian, 2b. . . 
Streib, lb 
Myres, p . . . 
Welle, 3b. 
Bunstine . . .

Edmonton

AB R. H SH SB POA!

London, July 29.—"Kid” McCoy, the 
American boxer, was arrested today on 
a provisional extradition warrant and 
brought up at Bqw street Police Court 
on a charge of larceny, alleged to have 
been committed at Ostend. He was 
remanded without bail.

McCoy said he was entirely ignorant 
of the charge.

According to Scotland Yard authori
ties, McCoy is suspected of being im
plicated in a jewel robbery at the Grand 
Palace Hotel, Ostend. They admit, 
however, that the only evidence against 
him thus far is that McCay - has been 
seen in the company of suspects. Ms- 
Coy's friends say he left Ostend before 
the robbery was committed.

The Scotland Yard authorities say the 
person robbed at Ostend was a Russian 
Princess who was stay in g at the Grand 

i Palace Hotel. Their story js that the 
| Princess, who possessed jewelery worth 
! $28.0,000, Was followed -from Russia by 
I a gang of thieves who engaged an ad
joining room and entered her apartment 

I in her absence. They obtained a case 
containing jewels valued at $80,000, but 

I overlooked a larger case.
| The officials at Scotland Yard say 
1 that a man known as Squeezerkamp 
' and a woman companion have been ar- 
! rested at Ostend for alleged connection 
j with the" crime. McCoy, it is assert- 
| ed, recently was a guest at the Grand 
) Palace Hotel with a party of friends.

9 1 1 '27 15 0
. 000 010 101—3 

,. Oil U00 000—2

TORONTO LEADS LEAGUE
Toronto, July 39.—Toronto climb

ed Into first place today when they 
*0llt today’s doubleheader with 
Jersey City. The Leafs took the 
first game, 3 to 3, while the Skeet- ( 
era captured tke second, 10 to 5. 
The first game was a pitchers’ bat
tle between Frill and Drucke, bût 
the second affair developed Into a 
swatfest, la whleti three Toronto 
twlrlers were unable to stop the 
pests.

C, P, R, MEET BAGGAGE
SMASHERS TONIGHT

A friendly game will be played off 
this evening at Mewata Park between 
C.P.R. and the Dominion Express. The 
Express teem will be: Astill; Gillespie 
p.nd Whitelaw; Martin, Thompson and 
Earle; Ellison, O’Hallason, Henderson, 
Erskine and McAdam.

bell, Povey 2: three base hits, Isbell; 
1st base on balls, off Myres 2, off Clay
ton 1; léft on bases. Edmmton 5, Cal
gary 8 ; struck out, by Myres 5, by 
Clayton 3; double plays. Wells to 
Streib to O’Brien; Clayton to Dudley to 
Isbell ; passed balls, Roche, White ; hit 
by pitched balls, by Myres 1; time, 
1.43; umpire, Longanenker. Triple play, 
Myres to Wells to Vivian.

M'LAUGHLIN STILL THE 
CHAMPION

Lake Forrest, Ill., July 29—Maurice 
McLoughlin, of Los Angeles, retain
ed the Western tennis title this af
ternoon by defeating T. C. Bunty, 
his fellow townsman) in the chal
lenge round, 8-10, 6-1, 6-4, 6-4.

TRY TO GET CANADIAN AND 
AMERICAN OARSMEN TO 

COMPETE IN AUSTRALIA

FT. ERIE RICES
Fort Erie, Ont., July 29.—Despite 

threatening weather and an ordinary 
program, a large crowd turned out 
this afternoon, and speculation was 
probably keener than on the open
ing day. The feature handicap found 
Guy Fischer, carrying top weight of 
118 pounds a clever winner. Butwell 
came from behind after avoiding the 
early pace, and was going awây from 
the pace-maker. Bell Horse. '

Interference and some poor riding 
was responsible for the downfall of 
favorites. In the second Paris Queen 
was caught in a jam at the far turn 
and was sent to her knees. When 
she recovered she came to the outside 
and at the finish was running over 
the winner. Flabbergast. The de
feat of the favorite, Hamilton, in the 
fifth was partly due to Butwell’s poor 
riding. On the break he was slow 
getting away, and in the hack stretch 
was in a pocket and suffered inter
ference. Entering the stretch he lost 
a couple of lengths by unnecessarily 
going wide. Hamilton’s speed at the 
finish showed that he would have 
won easily with any kind of luck.

Melbourne, July 29—El wood Mead, 
chairman of the state rivers and water 
supply commission, and chief engineer 
of the Victorian Water Supply de
partment, who was formerly state en
gineer of Wyoming, has left for the 
United States. He will endeavor dur
ing his sojourn to arange for a crew 
of Canadian and U. S- oarsmen to 
visit Australia next year and partici
pate In a number of rowing competi
tions.

Welsh Rugby Team.
The following is the line-up of the 

Welsh team for the Rugby match on 
Thursday between the Welsh and Pir-

Welsh—Back, Colpmbine; three- 
quarter backs, Hoggett, * unie, 
rester. Roberts.; half backs, Betts and 
Thomas ; forwards—Francis, Monday, 
Watkins. Davis. Qooch. Fullerton, Lew
is, Johns. Reserves—Heald, Kenneth. 
Brooks, Addis.

Kick-off at 7 p.m.

However, the advance in the price 
of gasoline doesn't annoy us, since we 

j never drink it anyway.

I BASEBALL RESULTS IN TABLOID FORM
.NATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost. Pet.
New York........................ 64 26 .711
Chicago.............................. 65 33
Pittsburg.......................... 50 38 .568
Philadelphia.................... 42 42 .500
Cincinnati......................... 45 46 .496
St. Louis........................... 40 52 .435
Brooklyn.......................... 33 65 .389
Boston................................. 25 57 .305

At New York—
Chicago ............... 101 009 020—4 9 0
New York . .... . . , 100 000 020—3 6 2

Batteries: Ruetbach, Richie and Arch- 
Sr; Ames. Tetreau. and Myera.

At Brooklyn—
Cincinnati .............. *000 901 060—1 ,8 0
Brooklyn ........... 000 200 000—2 11 1

Batteries: Humphries and McLean; 
Rucker and Miller.

At Philadelphia—
Pittsburg........ 000 100 000-—1 6 1
Philadelphia .... 100 0O0 300—4 8 0

Batteries: Camnitz and Gibson ; Alex
ander and Killifer.

AMERICAS ASSOCIATION.
Won, Lost. Pot.

Minneapolis.................... 64 38 .639
Columbus.......................... 67 40 .627
Toledo ............................... 65 40 .619
Kansas City...................... 61 53 -490
St. Paul ........................... 47 60 .439
Louisville......................... 40 63 .388
Indianapolis.................... 40 71 .360
Minneapolis .... 0<K) 000 000—0 3 6
Toledo..................... 301 021 000—7 10 t

Batteries: Patterson and Allen ; Fal- 
’ kenberg and Land.

SL Paul........ 200 000 010—3 13 1
Indianapolis . . . . 201 001 22x—8 12 1

Batteries: Decànnlere and Murray; 
Robertson and Clarke.
Kansas City .... 100 000 000—1 7 0
Louisville .............. 001 000 lOx—2 10 2

Batteries: Desseau and O'Conner; 
Mosklntah and SctrltV

INTERNATIONAL.

Rochester 
Baltimore 
Toronto 
Newark . . .
Jersey City 
Buffalo . . .
Mcfntreal 
Providence

At Buffalo—
Newark............ 200 020 000 00—4 10 1
buffalo .. ,. 110 200 000 01—5 14 2 

Batteries: Gaskill, Dent and Higgins ; 
Beebe and McAllister.

At Buffalo, second game—
Newark.................011 020 002— 6 12 1
Buffalo................... 021 041 400—12 19 5

Batteries : Roger, Shark, Collins and 
Higgins; Fullenwelder and Schang.

At RocheatOT*—
Baltimore ............ 100 000 002—3 7 0
Rochester.............. 000 010 000—1 6 2

Batteries: Vickers and Bergen; Ak
ers and Blair.

At Toronto, first game—
Jersey City . . .. 000 100 100—2 7 2
Toronto................. 200 000 100—3 6 3

Batteries: Frill and Wells; Drucke
and Bemis.

Second game—
Jersey City .. .. 010 000 702—10 14 2
Toronto................  101 000 003— 5 9 1

Batteries. McHale and Rondeau; Ru- 
dolphe, Tompkins, Mueller and Gra
ham.

AMERICAN.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Boston......................
Washington ..
Philadelphia . .
Chicago...................
Cleveland............
Detroit....................
St. Louis............
New York.............

At St. Louis—
New York.............. 000 000 001—1 5 2
St. Louis................ 000 000 020—2 6 2

Batteries: Caldwell and Sweeney ;
Baumgartner and Stephens.

At Chicago—
Boston..................... 004 030 000—7 9 1
Chicago ................. 000 221 000—5 9 4

Batteries : Olson, Collins, and Carri- 
gan : White, Peters, Benz, and Block. 

At Cleveland—
At Detroit—•

Philadelphia . 000 120 030 01—7 6 2 
Detroit . . . . 100 100 121 09—6 13 1 

Batteries: Blank, Brown and Lapp; 
Donovan, Works and Stanage.

Washington-Cleveland game postpon
ed on account of the grand circuit 
meet.

CENTRAL INTERNATIONAL.
At Grand Forks—

Superior ................. 10U 09.0 020—4 10 1
Grand Forks .... 02,0 000 51x—S 11 3 

Batteries: Lapman and Benrud ; 
Morse and Edmonds.

NORTHWESTERN.
Won. Lost'.' Pet.

Vancouver..................... 60 41 .694
Spokane ......................... 55 43 .561
Seattle............................. 55 46 .545
Portland.......................... 46 53 .459
Victoria ......................... 43 55 .439

♦Tacoma ............................ 42 60 .412

MEWATA PARK FIXTURES.

North Field: Cashman’s vs. Ath
letics, Intermediate baseball league.

South field : Dominion Express ve. 
C. P. R., soccer.

Northwest field: Y. M. C. A. Sen
ior baseball practice.

WESTERN CANADA LEAGUE
GAMES YESTERDAY

Edmonton 3—Calgary 2 Red Deer-Bassano—No Game

GAMES TODAY
Edmonton at Calgary Red Deer at Bassano

Calgary. .. 
Edmonton 
Red Deer. 
Bassano. .

THEY ME ALL READY 
COM THE EAST

WESTMINSTER LACROSSE MEN SEEK TEE
Special to The Morning Albertan.

New Westminster, B.C., July 29.—The Vancouver lacrosse club 
is seeking terms from the Salmon Bellies. Acting Manager Matt 
Barr of Vancouver was over today and expressed his wish that the 
two clubs again come together. It seems certain that the two teams 
will clash once more on Saturday afternoon, but it will J>e under 
Westminster's terms. Con Jones has fifteen players under contract, 
at an expense of thirty thousand, and the situation, if not immedi
ately relieved, will mean a financial crisis to him.

Stv-C'1
a ' 'S*

I 8

Despatches from Winnipeg yes
terday announced that C'on Jones 
was in thnt city on his way east 
after enough lacrosse players to 
make up another team to take the 
place of the Westminster team, 
which so unsentlmentally withdrew 
from the leagued refusing to be 
made the goat by Conrad or his 
associates.

That the coast mogul will not be 
received with open arms but rather 
with closed fists Is evident from 
the following selection from the 
Toronto News of recent datet 
"Conrad Jones is once more coming 

eastwards. The famous Coast lacrosse 
impressario, after a short and stormy 
season with New Westminster, is en 
route to Toronto to endeavor to sign 
up another team that will finish out 
the season and save Mr. C. Jones and 
Company from financial ruin. The 
withdrawal of the New Westminster 
club was entirely unexpected, and Mr. 
Jones never figured on this happening 
when he signed himself up to $30,000 
■worth of lacrosse contracts early this 
season. He now has about twenty play
ers resting on their sticks at Van
couver. His intentions, according to 
despatches, are to import about eight 
good men. regardless of price, and fin
ish out the season with two teams 
picked from both clubs.

"Whether or not the good people of 
Vancouver will stand for a couple of 
handpicked twelves battling for a title 
that was bound for New Westminster 
when the break came, is something 
that the Eastern fans can only guess 
at. There is one thing, however, that 
they are certain of, that is the deter
mination of the Big Four clubs to hold 
Mr, Jones in whatever moves he may 
make. The D.L.A. teams will confer 
today or tomorrow on what steps they 
will take, and President Quinn Is con
fident that his league will not suffer 
even if Jones does try to raid the Big 
Four.

"There is one thing that he will find 
difficult in explaining, and that is the 
blow-up of the league on the coast. 
The present day lacrosse player must 
be shown, and if ' Conrad does get a 
couple of players, it will only be after 
he has reposited his thousands in an 
Eastern bank. Charlie Querrle says 
that he" is not afraid of Jones taking 
any of his men. while the Torontos 
state that all their stars are bound by 
iron clad contracts. Irish Canadians 
and Nationals, therefore, appear to be 
the only clubs that will suffer.

"It is possible, also, that Conrad may 
take it into his head to take a few of 
the. remaining good ones in the N. L. 
U., though the Eastern clubs appear 
to place a lot of reliance upon Jones’ 
promise that he would not touch an 
N. L. U. player. From this distance it 
looks as if Jones was stuck good and 
proper by the Royals, and that he is 
now endeavoring to cover up his finan
cial loss by bringing another team to 
the coast.

London, July 29—Ernest Barry, 
champion sculler of England, today 
won the world’s professional title by 

I beating the holder, Richard Arnst of j New Zealand, over the famous Putney 
to Mortlake course after rowing his 

! opopnent to a standstill. Official time 
j 23 mins. 8 seconds.
! Arnst led slightly at the start strik- 
I ing 38, against Barry’s 36. Arnst in- 
j creased his lead to two lengths but 
I Barry then improved his position, the 
| men being level about half way. Rarry 
| then steadily drew away with a clear 
j lead at Barnes Bridge which he lm- 
I proved to two lengths. This he still 
| further increased and Arnst gave up 
I before the winning post.
' The victory of the Englishman was 
received with tremendous enthusiasm !

; as an Englishman has not won the ; 
world’s championship since 1875, when! j J. H. Sadler beat R- W. Boyd only to j 
lose to Trickett of New South Wales ! 
in the following year. Since then the 
world’s title has been held by Canada, 
Australia and New Zealand, but not 
by the Mother country-.

Arnst has held the title since 1908 
when he beat W. Webb of Australia, 
who had captured it from G. Towns 
the previous year. In 1909 Arnst beat 
Webb and on fhe Zambesi river in the 
summer of 1910 he defeated the chal
lenger, Barry, by two lengths. Back
ers of Barry had confidence in their 
man and as the result the match of 
today on the Thames was arranged, a 
public subscription supplying the ex
penses of the holder who travelled 
from New Zealând in the spring and 
he has been in training for two months 
at Putney.

Herbert Mapes 
Back His Auto / 

Other Stock (
Great interest h,t 

aong local automobr. 
result of the excim 
Saturday at the Barr 
hlbltion between thn • 
cars, won by Ajuom 
a Rochet-Schntedr r 
Mapes, owner of th> n 
the greatest faith in t 
machine to outdistan 
machine, yet, despi 
Stearns came in hth 
car Saturday. Mr ;» 
the proceeding Frid.i 
car himself a numhc 
around the Victoria 
two laps cf the h-< ' f 
covered the distan 
by an accurate stop ■ 
reason he is willing 
again in another ra 
hia ciauffeur, Dom i 
drive the car to the ; 
sharp turns. It i. » 
these and other car 
again at the‘ exhibi:: 
next, when Barne < 
for a new record on 
two mile course trli
the South East Cal"; 
Limited.

eady tg| 
?ainst 
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GOLF COMPETITION.
Calgary St. Andrew s g„:> club I 

hold a stroke competition, which wg 
be open to lady members of the clith , 
on Wednesday. Members will ch.td5j 
their own partners ami play at anyhoj 
during the day. Any member dosl'rtn* j 
a handicap must hand score forjS 
least twelve tvùrs to -be secretary, w 
H Sellar, before playing.

FRANK ARE UNDER WAY
Government Has Instructed 

Council to Secure Bids and 
Forward Best Tender

Commissioner Graves Com-1 
pletes Plans for Subdivision 

Improvements

Several Contractors Figuring 
and Work is Expected to 

Start Shortly
Frank, July 29—Preparations are 

going ahead rapidly for the eventual 
moving of the village to the new. iite 
at the west end of the incorporated 
area. The Canadian Coal Consolidated 
company is effecting an arrangement 
for. exchanging lots with those who,, mu

3

ROSE PITINOFF—The sensational Boston swimmer and diver, 
who has many victories to her credit, and will undertake to swim! 
the English channel shortly.

"HURRY ’EM UP,"
SAYS SHERMAN

“ I’m an accelerator,” said "Jack ” 
Sherman, when he was talking about 
his return to the diamond. ” You see 
the boys have been permitting the 
game to drag too much. All. over the 
circuit the spectators were cbmpldin- 
ing that the contests were going un- 
endurably long. Ban sent for -me and 
said, ' Jack, get out on the field end 
show some of those youngsters hovv to 
play baseball with a little agility.-* I 
did so, and we've been shortening; up 
the playing hours. It’s a fact that Ir 
the players let the game drag they 
begin to play bad ; hurry ’em up!’*

KEEN FOR PUBLICITY
As a "booster” Charles Webb Mur

phy is some hand out with the ad
jectives. There isn’t a reason to dotibt 
that he did send a telegram to Fog el 
in which he offered $17,000 for Rixev, 
the new Philadelphia pitcher, and 
there Isn't a bit reason to doubt 
that he knew full well that Ftigel 
would not accept this offer. Yet' he 
gets the benefit of the publicity and 
the next time that the Phillies are 
home and Rifcey is invited to pitch 
everybody Will go out to the game to 
see the S.l'T-OOO wonder.

STHATHMORE DEFEATED 
THE CLEM TEAM

Strathmore, July 29.—Gleichen base
ball team went down to defeat on the 
local grounds tonight by the score of 
6 to 4. This game practically gives 
Strathmore —the championship of the 
Bow Valley league, having won seven 
and lost one. Line-up :

Gleichen : Williams 2b., Wilson p. & 
If., R. McArthur, c., Stordox ss.. Benton 
p. & If.. Mace lb., J. McArthur cf., Qeen 
lb., Johnson rf.

Strathmore : Vantighen If., Hard ss., 
Moore c., Brled p.. Nelson cf., J. An- ' 
derson 2b., Fleming lb., Stofft 3b., 
Haines rf.

SCore bÿ innings—
Gleichen................................ 903 001 000—4
Strathmore ........................ 020 004 000—6

Umpires—Higgins and Bremer.

THISTLES AND CITY MEET

YORKSHIRE LOST BECAUSE 
OF HANDICAP

Yorkshire started off with only 
seven men In their Intermediate Soc
cer league encounter with Parkhill 
last evening at Mewata Park, and at 
no time had they more than nine men 
on the field, yet they only lost by 
the odd goal In three. There was 
no score at half time, but in the sec
ond half Parkhill got a two goal lead 
which the Yorkshire men reduced be
fore the close.

Thistles and City meet tonight at 
Mewata Park, and if any line Is to be 
taken on the encounter from the last 
meeting it should be a pretty interest
ing one. It will be remembered that 
when the teams met before the Clty 
Just managed to scrape through by the 
odd goal In three. For tonight's game 
their forward line has undergone a 
complete re-arrangement owing to 
Wylie being Injured at Edmonton. 
Fol«y goes outside right, and Emur 
goes outside left. The team will 
Foley, Whyte. Milieu and Coutts; 
Wylie. Whyte, Stewart, Hampton, and 
Emur

Baseball Today
EDMONTON ve. CALGARY 
Hillhurst Park at 5.00 p.m 

Batting for Calgary— 
Barenkamp and Bunstine.

England Leads Australia.
London, July 29.—At the drawing of 

stumps in the first day’s play in the 
last match between the cricket teams 
of England and Australia at Manches
ter, England had scored 185 runs for 
six wickets. Of this number Rhodes 
obtained 92, Woolry 13, and Foster 13.

"ROMEO AND JULIET" AT 
THE SHERMAN GRAND

Constance Crawley and Arthur 
Maude with their company of players 
signalized their return to the Sher
man Grand last night with a tabloid 
version of Shakespeare’s romantic 
drama, "Rome?, and Juliet-’

Miss Crawley has adapted a unique 
version of the play in that she has 
given emphasis to the immortal love 
story without any extended reference 
to the" intense fueds which character
ise- the relations existing between 
the houses of Capuleta and Monta
gues. In its abbreviated form, how
ever, the traditions of the great trag
edy are upheld and the omission of 
several scenes makes possible the per
formance of the play within a reason
able hour-

iMiss Crawley as Juliet gave the^m- 
pression of a scholarly appreciation of 
the dramatic possibilities of the role, 
and her work throughout was sincere 
and convincing. Mr. Arthur Mauds 
chose the part of Mercutio and his re
alization of the part was true to the 
traditions of the role. The cast was 
greatly strengthened by the addition 
of Mr. William Yule, as Friar Law
rence. , ,

It is unfortunate that the incidental 
music is not in keeping with the plt^y; 
some of the selections were carried 
over from last week and the n>edley 
of popular airs was certainly not at 
home in the Shakesperean production./

own lots and have butîdings fri t 
supposed danger zone and tenders arl 
now being called for the moving of 
the buildings.

The village council has in struct i-o i 
from the government to ask for bids 
and to ‘select the most advantageous 
tender and submit it to the govern
ment, after which an agent will be 
sent here to superintend the moving, 
the government to defray the expense.

Several Houses to be Moved, 
But Property Will Benefit 

By the Changes
Commis .sinner Graves has nlmoit 

completed the task of opening np 
various streets in Bank view subdi
vision, which heretofore has beei 
one of the most inaccessible sub- 
-divisions in the city, owing to tke 
street arrangements.. In a number

moved, but the benefits far out
weigh the costs. Much ot the 

- >vork already Is under why, and 
*-4he plan* for widening and open
ing streets Include the following 
changes:
Widening Nineteenth street west 60 j 

feet, from Twenty-first to Twenty-
fifth avenue.

Opening Twenty-fifth avenue through j 
from Fifteenth A street west to Four
teenth street west.

Opening Sixteenth street wçst- from jThos. Scott of the Scott contracting
firm of Pincher Creek, is on the ground j Twenty-first avenue to Twenty-second | 
today figuring with a view to submit- 1 avenue.
ting a tender. Several «yener con:rac- | Opening Twenty-second avenue from j 
tors have also figured and will put in I Sixteenth street west to Sixteenth A 
bids. It is not known just when the j street west.
work of moving will start but it is ex- I Opening Fifteenth street west from |
pected tb be in a short time.

RAILWAY IN DOUBT

Twenty-first to Tw-enty-second avenue.
Opening Twenty-first avenue from j 

Fourteenth A street west to Fourteenth ]
I street west.

Widening Nineteenth avenue from 1 
Seventeenth street west to Seventeenth | 
A street west.

Opening Twenty-fourth avenue from ]
Fifteenth A street to Sixteaatfi etteet ] 
west.

Without arriving at any agreement, 
officers and stockholders of the South
east Calgary Corporation, Ltd., held 
another conference with the mayor, 
city commissioners and city solicitors 
yesterday morning discussing the pro
ject of having the city take over three- 
quarters of a mile of track which the 
company wants to build from the city 
limits to the terminus of the present 
city line at the Ogden gate of the new 
C. P- R. shops. In case the company 
insists on a provision in the trans
fer contract requiring a . minimum 
service over the track, the proposition 
will have to be submitted to the vot
ers.

In view of this fact, the organizers 
of the new line, which 'will traverse 
ten miles of the land held by the 
company, are considering the question 
of Incorporating the whole proposition 
in a by-law to be voted on by the 
people- This would involve also the 
question of the city operating the ten 
miles of line outside the limits as 
well as the yiree-qusjrters of a mile 
inside the limits which the company 
would give outright to the municip
ality. *

TRY TO REVIVE CATTLE

Winnipeg, July 2S.—An import
ant meeting was held at the 
C.P.R. depot this morning to dis
cuss the alarming diminution in 
the cattle industry in the four 
western provinces- and meani 
were reached whereby the farm
ers may be induced to take hold 
of the cattle raising again.

The meeting was called to order 
by Hon. Duncan Marshall, of Al
berta- Hon. Lawrence, minister 
of agriculture of Manitoba, r* 
Rutherford, former director gen* 
eral and live stock commissioner
for the Dominion, Dr.Bel1, secre 
ary of the provincial l've 5 
association. J. J. Ferguson- ® 
Swift A Co., Messrs. McMuUe* 
and Denriis, of the C P P- 1 
gary, J. Cochrane Smith, secr® a ,
of the Saskatchewan Live btoc*
association, and H. B. Arkel 
attended for the Hon- Martin 
roll, minister of agriculture,
present.

MASSEY MORRIS DEAD
Toronto, Jinly 29. — Massey Morris, 

who three months ago resigned the 
managership nf the Toronto branch ot 
the Bank of Commerce, died today of 
cancer In hie fifty-third year. He had .' 
been Ill for twb years

A masterpiece value at $10,000 waa 
bought for $2.30. I have seen more than 
one masterpiece that 1 would appraise 
at the smaller figure.

ORIQINALQI^
PLYMOUTH

Made In the 
Black Friars 
Distillery, 
Plymouth, 
since 1793.

p o. Soblio,
Sole Agent 
for Canada, 
Toronto.

"Good as Ever ! ”
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L. McDonald.

Corretary McDonald of Nail 
is Strong for Commodity

1V Rate on Raw Materials

Les All Civic Bodies to Get 
r gack of Effort to Secure 

This Rate
it,* His Concern is Losing |

, looney Every Day; Rate V 
y Would Give Relief

THE MORNING ALBERTAN, CALGARY,
....................... I'd',' .... i. “T ilY, . a;

TUESDAY, JULY 30, 1912, S®1

We have the largest list of farm lands in Alberta. 
Raw land, large or small tracts; improved farms or 
ranch lands on easy terms.

LEIGHTON & GILBERT
"Exclusive Farm Land Dealers” ,

603 Gram Exchange Bldg. Telephone 1559

References
Bantc of Montreal ; Union Bank of Canada ; The M. Rumely 

Co. ; The John Deere Co.'; Those to whom we have sold.

Chronicle» of the 
Khan

„Calgary s wasting time trying 
bri n g manufacturing industries 

„ this city while the present rail-

my rates on raw materials are
Calgary•ffect. Until

modity rate on raw material!
use of manufac-e*1

pessary for the 
Nr:ng establishments desiring to 

! ^te here, all other inducemeVita 
|(1 the way of natural resources

» „ill be in vain."
Declaring that he could not em- 

*. ,,K the foregoing statement too 
X L McDonald, secretary of 

Luordon Nail company, who pre- 
Ited such a strong case af alleged
PC 1 .. *■ e,nlr o(rvro

ly business proposition with uj, and a 
matter of absolute necessity.

Transportation Risk Less 
i “We are not taking the stand that 
j manufactured materials are favored 
I but that raw materials for ma^ufaçtur- 
I ers here should have a proper margin 
j <l>f advantage. The present classified- 
j tion of railway rates practically disre- 
I gards the fact that a manufacturer 

should have a lower rate on his raw 
materials. It is only proper, for car 
loads of raw material can be transport
ed at less cost to the railway than man
ufactured articles. The cost of load
ing is invariably less and the risk at
tendant on their transportation also ls 
less. For instance, even in a railway 
wreck, the danger of damage to

SUPPLYING CARS '
FOR LUMBERMEN

Vancouver, July 29.—Preparatory' to 
the commencement of .tifee grain ship
ping season on the prairies the general 
superintendent of the C.P.R.,. Mr. F. W. 
Peters yesterday issued orders to divert 
all available power not utilized directly 
in the moving of freight or passenger 
trains to the freight service. By Mon
day it is expected that every pound of 
steam possible to raise for this pur
pose in the British Columbia division 
will be centered on the work of bring
ing in empties and hauling East the 
loaded lumber cars.

The condition of the lumber market 
pig ! will be largely benefited by the order

HAPPY CHILDHOOD
Aak the average man if he would 

like to be a child again. In many 
cases he would hesitate to say yes, 
for his childhood had not been happy. 
Poll a vote of one thousand of them 
and far too many of them wlfl vote 
nay. They would like to be children 
again ail right, but not the children 
they were when they were little.

I have often wondered that some 
folks are as good es they are when I 
recall their happy childhood1. This 
comes to my mind now that the results 
of the entrance examinations are out. 
It makes me positively wretched when 
I think of the misery, the anguish that 
those dreadful llets will cause thou
sands of precious boys and girls 
throughout the land. They wer^ fn 
dread all winter, in terror all spring; 
they endured the horrors of anticipa
tion all summer, and now the beauti
ful harvest weather wild be full of 
tears.

There is far too much brutality and 
too much nigger-driving in this en
trance business to suit yours truly! 
Alas! never again will these boys and 
girls wjio have failed suffer as they 
have suffered during the first two 
weeks. Not if they are burned at the 
stake, if they perish in an open boat 
at sea, not if they lose all belonging 
to them, wiill they suffer as they suffer 
how.

before | iron is practically nil, and the cost of
minimum-t. discrimination last week ______

Dominion Railway oommiBsion yes- [its recovery and reloading 
r ..Hvoeated a movement backed !one- . ,
f,,rTP T „: and commercial organisa- ! "Commodity rates on raw material 

of the city to secure lower rates ! are given the manufacturers on jorac
: tions
‘ j raw materials. tically all the railways in the States 

and at many points in Canada. There

as the amount of business which has 
been booked recently by the Coast mills 
has been very large and it is estimated 
that to meet them there will be needd 
in th next six weeks about 7,500 cars, 
both flats and box cars, which with an 
average load of about 22,000 feet to the 
car means shipments to. the prairiesRailways Given 30 Days I is no reaBon at all why Calgary should i aggregating 166,000.00» feet ef lumber

Mr McDonald makes the point that : not bave them. The greatest work ! The attention of the railway company 
f_Me the board of trade very proper. that the board of trade and the In- was brought to the very large amount 
\ «resented a long list of excessive dustrial bureau could do to bring man- I of lumber shipments In sight and real- 
f-jlway i.Res now affecting Calgary | utacturlns concerns here would be to j j*'n* that unless Immediate action 

; and importers, no specific in- jsecure commodity rates on raw mater- I " 8 a en to absorb the surplus beforey shippers - im-With Ilala' 1 hope n°M Vhv n’ovem®"‘| might be great difficulty in securing
has been started, will be kept^up wi^ h j empty cars from Alberta and Sask- 

** ”T<" 'swoV atchewan, orders were at once issued 
for the moving of all the available em
pties In those provinces to British Col
umbia and local consignees were noti
fied to use i^s much haste as possible in 
unloading the cars on hand.

The C. P. R. car reports yesterday 
morning showed 492 cars under load in 
Vancouver alone and with the cleaning 
up of the empties already here and the 
supply which is being rushed West the 
railway company expects to be in shape 
to handle a peak load by the first of the 
week and to keep it up until the mills 
have caught up with their orders.

“The certainty of a very large crop 
on the prairies, and the placing of in
creased orders for lumber, coupled with 
changed conditions with the American 
lumber manufacturers by which their 
product has been attracted to markets 
other than the Canadian West, thus 
throwing an extra strain on the Canad
ian mills, has resulted in a plethora of 
orders for lumber here," said Mr. Peters 
yesterday. "It is true perhaps that we 
have not been able to supply the full 
demand of the lumber mills, but at the 
same time our reports show that we 
have moved eastward since the begin
ning of this year over 2,000 more cars 
of lumber than w"e did from January 1 
to thb end of July last year.

“Then there have been conditions 
under which the power at our disposal 
in this division has been somewhat han
dicapped. We have been converting our 
engines to oil burners in the mountains.

Twenty-four engines have been so 
treated to date. It takes three or four 
days to convert each one of them into 
liquid fuel burners and of course dur
ing the process ttaey are out of com
mission.

“We are making improvements all 
along the line, in grade and curve re
visions, double tracking from here to 
Hammond, and doing a lot of ballast
ing and other things, all of which ab
sorbs a lot of power. To handle the 
worktralns alone took ten engines and 
ten engines can move a good many 
freight cars in a day. By Monday we 
expect to have a sufficient number of 
cars empty to hand to supply all de
mands and we will be able to keep 
them moving fast enough to obviate 
any fear of a car shortage when the 
big movement of grain on the prairies 
commences."

YOUTHS TIKE SPEMI OF

stance of discrimination against 
ported raw material was made 
the exception of the complaint filed by ; vigor, and that the citizens will awak 

' bis company. The railways were giv- ! en to the fact that the first attraction 
' fn thirty days by the commissioners to j to any manufacturer is suitable rates 

answer to the Gestion Nail company’s , on raw materials.”
' Charge. „ I 0

•We are losing money every day, 
continued Mr. McDonald, “and unless 

. te get some relief from the railway 
commissioners, it stands to reason that 
ie cannot continue on this system, j 

i When manufactured materials are ship 
: ped in here at practically the same 

rates which we, and othor manufac- 
. turers. are charged for our raw ma
terial, it is ridiculous to think that we 

can compete with them.
I "The trouble is that, speakin r plalr- 
-ly, most manufacturers are afraid to 

; tackle this subpect fer fear of the 
’ rialways. Now that we have made our 

complaint publicly, we have great hopes 
that the railway commissioners will 
give us some relief. It ls the open
ing wedge and other manufacturers 
probably will follow suit. We must 
rely on the broadmindedness of the 
nflwy officials to look to our com-^
■ptiint against the the rates as a pure1

the grain shipping season starter there

This country is trying to raise too 
many smart young ones. I may be 
prejudiced, for a. smart young one is 
my bete noir_ I am fond of homely, 
simple, slow children, that develop 
slowly, like rare plants. I protest 
against my Basket Baby being jibed 
at because «-he- didn’t "pass." All I 
regre-t is that I let her b* put up to be 
knocked down. You bet that’s her last 
entrance'1' examination.

My Basket Baby is not a smart 
young one, and I am glad of it. W’hot 
she came home, heavy-footed anc. 
crushed with the bitter news that ehe 
hadn’t passed, she looked like some 
guilty and hunted thing. And when 1 
found that, she had done no wicked, 
no folish, or cruel or shameful thin? 
but simply hadn't passed, I r-ÿ :ceU 
and I took her in my arms and petu
ber till she laughed as of yore.

Sherman Grand
TONIGHT

Tuesday and Wednesday
Matinee Wednesday

Constance Crawiey
With Arthur Maude and Com
pany of English Players Present

Romeo and Juliet
Prices $1-60, $1.00, 75c, 50c 

Matinee—Adults 75c, Children 50c

The mounted Amazon, in bronze, re- 
cently erected on one of the stone 
blocks flanking the entrance to the 
public llbrar , has had h»> spear taken 
from her by some envious ralgary 
yovrth The custodians of the library 
have been unable to ascertain the name 
of the youthful vandal, wno secured the 
loot. So far from admiring the art of 
the beautiful bronze piece, a number of 
the ubiquitous small boys In the neigh
borhood have been observed trying to 
Share a ride on the bronze horse with 
the bronze Amazon. The desecration 
hare aroused the Ire of citizens who are 
active In the work of trying to beautify 
the city, and It Is likely that severe 
punishment will be visited on the 
yottths committing the dépredatiohe if 
any are caught.

TODAY AT 3.00 AND 8.45

"THE LION’S BRIDE” 
Vaudeville Big Sensation.

CHAS. J. CARTER 
World’s Greatest Illusionist. 

COOK S. STEVENS 
Tie Funniest Colored Comedians 

in Vaudeville.
MAYBELLE FISHER & CO. 
The American Prime Donna 

ZOBEDIE
The Peerless Gymnast 

EMPIRESCOPE 
First Run Films,

Mitinee Daily. Phone 6540

CANADIAN CANNERS
OUTBID AMERICANS

Said Aunt Lucy: "Be you to brin 
up that young one in ignorance?"

Certainly not. People in this coun 
try are education mad, it seems v 
me. What is ignorance, any way? 1 
a little girl who is beautiful and clear 
and good and useful, who can go P 
the cows and kerp the hens out of th 
garden, and wash difhes, and “red up 
the house juE-t as good as Phoebe can
ts ehe ignorant? She didfi’t pass- 
huh! If I remember right, the sma’ 
young ones who went to school wi' 
me petered out before they went fa- 

"If I had a donkey wot wouldn’t go.
I wouldn't wallop h4m-—oh, no no." 

Gold old song! I know a poor riel 
little girl who is Walloped every tim 
she can’t learn her music lesson. She 
.is"locked in a big, dark room with ; 
piano for two hours every day. and sh 
fears it far more than if it were a bi$ 
black bear or a tiger.

All Fish Taken on High Sees Going to 
British Columbia Packer».

Port Townsend, July 29.—Competi
tion between the American and British 
Columbia salmon cannery men at Neah 
Bay is very strong and has resulted 
in the fishermen receiving big prices.

Reports brought here by the schooner 
Alice today are that the fishing fleet 
is followed to the salmon banks out
side the three-mile limit by representa
tives of British Columbia packer», who 
pay 75 cents for small and $1 for large 
springs, while the American packers are 
50 cénl» for springs.

As a result of the competition the 
British Columbia packers are getting 
76 per cent, of the fish, or all that are 
caught' outside of the three-mile limit, 
while those caught within are kept for 
the Americans.

The Alice brought 8,000 salmon for 
the local cannery.

DYNAMITE VICTIM WAS 
QUEBEC ODDFELLOW

Lethbridge, Alta., July 23—The young 
man killed at Magrath several days ago 
when a charge of dynamite exploded 
has been Identified as Fred ' Knost, 
whose people reside in Dunham, Que
bec. He was a member of the I.O.O.F.

AN HALF HOUR BETWEEN 
DRINKS

Soaks 'Em
The frequent showers serve to dampen 
The ardor of meet folks out campin’, 
And those inside do much plain speak

ing
When the blamed tent insists on leak

ing.

Liquid Mud—Don’t Drink It

Use Blue Label 
Soft Drinks

For Sale at All Grocers

Phone 6256 for a case.

(ONLY FILTERED WATER USED)

FOR SALE
The “New Republic” Cafe, for

merly “Parisien/* The price very 
low, only $1,200. 207 Eighth Ave. 
next east post office.

Apply basement.

London. July, 29.—The most re
markable saloon—or “pub", as they 
say here—in London ite one in Ar
tillery Lane, Bishopgate. it has a set 
of extraordinary rules and they are 
always observed. These rules, which 
are posted on the walls, are as fol
lows :

No. 1. No person intoxicated, either 
alon-e or in company of others, can 
be served under any circumstances 
whatever.

No. 2. No person or party of persons 
can be served, under any circum
stances, more than once, the rule being 
that he. she or they (as the case may 
be) must have left the house at least 
half an hour before either are entit
led to be served again.

No. 3. The quantity supplied upon 
any occasion for consumption on the 
premises not to exceed one gill of 
wine, half a gill of spirits or one glass 

! of malt liquor for each person.
No. 4. Smoking is strictly prohibited 

! at all times under all circumstances.
I When the house was established,
| more than fifty years ago, there was 
| such enormous custom, owing to the 
1 scarcity of “pubs" in the n^ighbor- 
! hood, that these rules were framed 
! to faciliate quick service and to dis- 
! courage patrons from waiting. But the 
l most interesting feature is the fact 
I that the rules continue to be enforced,
| hough there are now many other 
’ "pubs’’ in the neighborhood- 
I That may. perhaps, be partly ac- j counted for by the fact that English- 
! men are righteously opposed to the l 
| violation of tradition or the 
! duction of innovations But the pro- ! 
! prietor believes that the continuation 
I of the policy pays him. Though he 
I place Is a. paradise for “anti-treat- 
I era”, no person with even the suggest- 
I ton of a "jag” is ever seen there and 
I the place's reputation for quiet and 

orderliness has won it much praise 
from the police.

We are going to build more asylum 
and we are busy enlarging those w< 
have.

The seeds of insanity were planted b 
thousands of young brains this sprln 
during the strain of the entrance ex
ams ■ ' -k

That’s sowing seeds in Danny with v 
vengeance!

THE KHAN, in Toronto Stat

EASIER FOR THE TRAFFIC 
SQUAD

New York, July 28.—For the Jenefl; 
of the traffic squad a device, which 
the inventor hopes will do away will 
the Whittle and white gloved dictator 
ship cf crossing ’jjSlicemen, Was showr 
at Enghty-ntnth street and the Eae 
river

The device, known as the Harz- 
Van Rust street traffic signal, is ar 
Iron standard from which rises a rod 
ten feet high. At the top of this art 
two signs of sheet steel, carried at 
right angles to each other, somewhat 
similar In appearance to the guide 
poets at country road crossings. Ont 
of the signs reads “Stop" and the othe: 
•Go Ahead" sign shows In one street 
while the red “Stop" sign shows ir 
the cross street. As the lever Is pull 
ed a bell rings as a warning to driv
ers, chauffeurs, motormen and pedest
rians that thé thoroughfare Is open

The apparatus ls collapsible. It If 
the Idea of the Inventor, Lehman Well- 
that a standard or socket be fixed In 
the street, and the upright, signs and 
lever, which altogether less than ten 
pounds, be carried by the traffic pol
iceman when he foes on duty, and 
taken away with him when he leaves. 
The apparatus mu y bo placed in posi
tion in a few seconds.

Ideal Protection Against
Inroads of Catarrl

By Breathing the Rich, Balsamic Vapo 
of Catarrhozone You Prevent and 

Cure All Head, Nose and 
Throat Disease

TECHNICAL EDUCATION IN 
CANADA TO BE IMPROVED
Ottawa, July 29.—The coramli- 

elon on technical education will meet 
here In September to finally pass upon 
the report of its extensive Investiga
tion to be submitted when the house 
meets. A scheme embodying the beet 
Ideas of technical training abroad will 
be Submitted to the government and 
Its application to Canada recommsnd- 
ed.

Remember this: You don't tak
drugs when using Catarrhozone: you 
simply Inhale a healing v:\or that 
cures evehy type of catarrh, bronchitis, 
asthma, throat and nose soreness and 
Irritation.

No medicine brings such prompt re
lief, exerts such an invigorating Influ
ence. or so thoroughly and speedily 
cures throat troubles as “Catarrh- 
ozone." Doctors, hospitals, sanitari
ums, all say that for those who suffer 
from changeable weather, for those 
who are predisposed to catarrh, lung 
trouble, deafness or bronchitis, no 
treatment Is eo Indispensable as “Ca- 

intro- i tarrhozone."
Victim of Chronic Catarrh Cured
"I contracted a severe cold while fol

lowing my occupation of furniture tra
veling, and eventually it developed into 
Catarrh. The desultory mode of life I 
was following gave me very little 
chance to attend to the Catarrh con
dition, and at lest I became a victim 
of Chronic Catarrh. I bought a large 
package ef Catarrhozone, used it ae per 
directions, and have never been both
ered since. I will be only too glad to 
give any information I possess te any 
person suffering from the disease that 
wee the bane of my life two years.”

A. H. SWARTZ, Brockvllle. Ont. 
For certain cure, for relief In an 

hour, use Catarrhozone, the only direct, 
breathable medicine. Two months’ 
treatment guaranteed, "prize II 00, 
smaller size 60c; at ail druggists, or 
The Catgrrhoaone Company, Kingston, 
On; , and Buffalo N. Y.

“INVEST IN BEAUTY AND CHARM”
ESERVE a Lot Today in the one great residential sub

division that offers the utmost of artistic charm, the 
finest climate in Canada both summer and winter, a high- 
class real estate investment certain of excellent enhance
ment, and a homesite extraordinary with lull and complete 
improvements at prices lower than other similar property.

BUY A LOT TODAY IN

UPLANDS
-------- VICTORIA, B. C.---------

■

‘Kiddies playing on one of the beautiful beaches surrounding “Uplands"

The opportunity to own one of the famous “UPLANDS” lots will not last long. 
These lots have been snapped up by fastidious buyers from Halifax to Victoria and 
many have been taken by persons now resident in Europe and the United States. 
Those who have enquired and learned the facts have not hesitated to invest heavily 
in this splendid property and the lots will soon be exhausted.

iC UPLANDS” Has Everything
In Its Favor

Those who have bought there realize that they have made a first class investment. 
None of the many lots already sold could be purchased now at anything like the price 
the owner paid. In less than one year’s time, when numbers of the charming residenc
es now in course of erection for some of the first purchasers, are completed and “UP

LANDS" begins to take on the finishing touches, prices will advance enormously.

The improvement work now nearing completion comprehends the asphalting of 
all thoroughfares, the laying of cement sidewalks, boulevarding and parking after the 
plans by John C. Olmstead, of Brookline, Mass., underground wires, ornamental street 
lights, sewers, water, electric lights and telephone connections, public bathing beaches 
and street car service.

“UPLANDS” is a high class, purely residential, subdivision lying adjacent to 
Victoria, B.C. It enjoys the most perfect climate in Canada, the average winter tem
perature being 38 degrees above zero and the summer average 80 degrees above zero. 
The scenery, visible from practically every lot, takes in remarkable stretches of blue 
sea and glorious mountains whose colors light and fade and change almost hourly.

=F=

Don’t delay in making your reservations. This may be your last reminder of 
this unusual opportunity. For the present reservations may be made at the offices of

M0XAM REALTY & CONSTRUCTION 
COMPANY, LIMITED

49-50 Elma Block. Phone 3436 Local Agents for “Uplands."

! 4
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WOULD LEGALIZE ILL BIG 
INDUSTRIAL GBNCERIIS

Washington, Jtdy 26.—Representa
tive Norris," progressive republican, 
resumed his speech in the house today 
attacking the nomination of president 
Taft by the Chicago convention. He 
renewed hds charge that delegates from 
southern states were virtually all of
fice holders, sent to insure the nomin
ation of the president.

A letter was read purporting to have 
been eent to Republicans in Texas by 
R. F- McCruger, who upset Cecil Ly- | 
on, a Roosevelt man, in which the 
writer gave warning that the federal i 
patronage would .cease to be i i Lyon’s 
hands if Taft were re-elected.

In 4he fhce of the preferential pri-

CANADIAN FAIR SEX IN MIDSUMMER PLEASURE AND RECREATION

“THE CROOKED STICK”
N

A Tale Drawn From Life of an Ontario Girl Who Rejected 
Many Suitors Because of Their Shortcomings, and Whose 

Prince Perfection Was a Rank Failure as a Husband.

By CHANTLER.
HTRTY-FTVE years ago the live

liest girt in a certain small On
tario town was Nellie McCleary. 

marles*'in1<Ohio, Mr. Norris declared j These were prettier girts than she in 
that President Taft commanded . his j she neighborhood, but for liveliness and 
managers to fight all contests to the I emaren<>8, Nellie was acknowledged to 
last ditch. ' be the chief Jewel in the crown of per-

"And what became of the Taft dele- j tectlon she never said a thing worth 
gates who were won oyer?” he asked ; otlng but her enjoyment of life re-
vThe most of them are in , 1 Bonded you of a young colt turned out
*»ve got their reward and the nation j £ ^ ^ klcking up lt. unhard-

16 Representative Norris declared, that j ened heels In the fond belief that life 
the nomination of StAte Chairman B. was a matter of unvarying blue skies, 
W- Coiner for district attorney of J warm .. winds, and. crowding clover 
Western Washington was a reward for j blooms. Nellie was so brimming full 
convention frauds worked at Aberdeen. ]ife that the mere prospect of getting

Norris’ speech nettled Representative j (n morIring, cooking breakfast,
Humphrey and the latter arose at the waehjng dlahes, and doing the other 
close and secured lo “f 1 chOT6a about the house seemed to fill
dTeÜtor"xrte2r” he, with’ intoxicaUng
ceive many protests against the con- | danced when others walked,, laughed 
firmation of B. W. Coiner as United 
States attorney from Western Wash
ington. If the nomination is ever con
firmed it will be only after a hard light

the place warmed up at sight of her.
................................. . - - . ghe was never angry, never blue, never
and the probability is that Doindexter , üred If abe was acoided she giggled, 
will be able to defeat it. J{ gbe was disappointed she sang, if

everything went wrong she Joked. 
When her best friend died she was so 
busy making a dress fit for the dead 
girl’s little sister to go to the funeral 
in that ahe hadn’t time to cry herself.

She Loved Work.

That was another peculiarity about 
Nellie. She loved work.

a#r-I

when other» talked, and yras jro :f. ____
■•glngei" that every' chronic ‘Invalid in the doorstep discussing the subjects

BRITAIN'S ESTEEM
She

went at her task with the animation of

Paris, July 29.—Le Temps, the most 
Important paper in Paris, says in a dis
cussion of the probable action of Can- 
ada with regard to the naval contri- an arrow approaching the mark. When 
button: "Canada by this step heightens atle entered.an untidy room every In-
the bonds which have been established anlmate obJeot ln u knew that Its
The'VplperGconctod€ v "’France. Canada hour had struck. The chairs and tables 
and Great Britain owe their generous j slipped into place, the pictures on the 
past to the mutual esteem which exists waiig straightened themselves, the
today." Windows brightened up, sofa cushions

On the arrival of Mr Borden and par ** , . . -tv at Calais they were received by the] grew plump, carpets became speckless, 
British consul, Baton. A special car - and the stove shone with satisfaction, 
was furnished for the railway journey. ghe had nice little childish hands that 
from London to Dover and from Calais geemed to pat things into place, a neat.
weree a^rWaf by^ large diminutive figure, big mouth turned

deputation of English. Canadians and away up at the corners, jplendid iteeth 
French, headed by Comrpisslqner Roy. seldom invisible, a nondescript nose, 
Sunday was quietly spent by the min- aQd b^ blue eyea overflowing with 
isters at Versailles viewing the works | 
of art in galleries and gardens. They ; ^un.
were lunched by Commissioner Roy and I If there was anything that Nellie en- 
escorted by the British charge d’affair- ; joyed mb re than all else it was “go
es, Hon. L. D. Carnegie, in the absence < to lodge.” You remember the
of the British ambassador. 1 . _ __ __

___________ o___________ _ j temperance lodge of 86 years ago, the
grand worthy patriarch and all the 
lesger lights, the dread initiation or
deal, the regalias, the regular meet
ings and Irregular lapses, and the 
united determination to make the good 
fellowship of the lodge a superior ar
ticle to that of the saloon ? On lodge 
night Nellie’s spirits were at their 
highest and best. She invariably work
ed harde^ than 'usual on that day for 
her glum-faced stepmother, washing or 
Ironing, cleaning or baking, until the 
shades of evening fell. Then taking 
warrh water and a fresh towel to' her 
tiny bedroom, she scrubbed face and 
hands, neck and ears, until she bore a 
close outward resemblance to the Scar
let Woman, though no one could be* 
further from her internally.

Laced Herself Tight.

THEN she laced her already trim 
little waist into the smallest pos

sible girth (for that was suposed to be 
pretty in those degenerate days), did 
up her tdick brown hair into the reign
ing form of architecture, put on a

DUKE IS ON WATER WAGON
Charlottetown, P.E,I_, July 29.—A 

royal welcome was given to Duke 
and Duchess of Connaught and the 
Princess Patricia on their arrival in 
Summerside yesterday. They attended 
divine service and this morning vis
ited several black fox ranches in the 
vicinity of Summerside, leaving by 
special train for Charlottetown later. 
The weather was perfect and Char
lottetown presented an appearance 
surpassingly fine, being gay with 
bunting and flags.

dn the train’s arrival the distin
guished. passengers were received by 
Governor Rogers apd Mrs. Rogers and 
were escorted to the decorated dais 
at the east end of the station.

As they landed a royal salute was 
fired from Fort DeWard.

A guard of honor and mounted es
cort were on hand.

At the luncheon and dinner to be 
given at Government House tomorrow 
•no wines will be served and at the 
request of the governor general’s sec
retary, no wins will be served on the 
excursion trip by the steamship Har- 
land up West river tomorrow, at which 
the visitors will be present

fetching dress and her best shoes and 
gloves, and went off as happy as a 
squirrel in a fresh grove of butter
nuts. She had a perfect genius for 
having a good time, and this particu
lar good time was prolonged for her 
until alter the final good-night song 
was sung. You remember that old 
temperance doxology ? One verse went 
this way: —
“Good-night,. good-night to .every one, 

Bo each heart free from ôare;
Let "every brother seek his home,

And find contentment there.
And find contentment there.”
There was always one or more of 

the younger “brothers” who was con
vinced that the surest way to “find 
contentment there” was to see Nellie 
home fjrst. Nor was she averse to 
this point of view. Anyone passing the 
McLeary home at a late hour on lodge 
nighf would be pretty sure to see 
Nellie and her young man keeping the 
fcjLte warm between them, or sitting on

pi ..............
that are sure to arise when one is 
young and foolish. For six consecutive 
lodge nights Johnny Jimpweed was the 
favored suitor. Then he disappeared 
ana his place was taken by Jimmy 
Bodkin.

Her Break With Johnny.

NELLIE’S mouth turned up at the 
corners the same as usual, but 

her laugh was not quite so frequent. 
“What’s happened to Johnny?” the 
stepmother asked.

“He’s broke his pledge,” said Nellie. 
“I won’t have anything to do with a 
fellow who can’t keep his pledge.”

“Johnny’s got a better trade than 
Jimmy,” said the stepmother, “and 
he's more industrious. He doesn’t get 
tight more’n once or twice a year.”

Nellie tossed her brown head ob
stinately. “I won’t have anything to do 
with a fellow that breaks his pledge,” 
she repeated.

In the course of a few months John
ny repented and was received into the 
lodge again. Nellie was happier than 
eVer, while Jimmy knew no more the 
white front gate nor the seat beside 
the porch. Johnny ran along for near
ly a year this time. Then, Just as 
everything had been arranged for the 
wedding, he lapsed again. Nellie’s 
eyes were brighter and bigger than 
ever, and there was a note of decision 
in her voice that Johnny had neara 
only once before. The following lbdge- 
night the young man who leaned over 
the gate was Bobby Links.

' What’s happened to Johnny ?” ask
ed the stepmother.

“He’s broken hie pledge again. I’m 
done with him now for good and all.” 

“What’s happened to Jimmy?” 
“He’s too conceited. He told Will 

Knowles he could go with any girl he 
chose. He Shan’t go with me any

Torrid Summer Weather Has No Terrors For the Canadian Bathing Girl

FOR SUMMER
AFTERNOONS

NEW YORK POLICE HOT ON 
TRAIL OF LOAN SHARKS

_______- I
New York, July 29—-The crusade i 

against alleged loan sharks was re
newed Today when a squad of detec
tives arrested four men and two youpg 
women, all charged with violating the 
banking laws. One of the men taken 
was Daniel H. Tolman, who, the police 
allege, has four loan offices in this city 
and 96 other offices throughout the 
country. The prisoners were taken to 
the district attorney’s office. Toyman 
made a scene when arrested and defied 
the officers. A warrant was issued for 
Toyman in Montreal some years ago, 
when a young woman who managed his 
office in that city was coevicted of 
usury, but he was careful cot to come 
within the jurisdiction of the Canadian 
courts-

NEAR TITANTIC VICTIM
Toronto, July 29.—Abraham Crown- 

stein, a Russian Jew, who claimed to 
have had a miraculous escape froira 
the Ill-fated' Titanic, Is nowx ln the 
hands of the Toronto police on a 
'charge of obtaining money by fraud. 
He had been wanted since May, when 
he disappeared from the city, and was 
located by a story he spread in Berlin, 
Ont., that he was to receive ten thou
sand dollars from the fund collected 
for the White Star line survivors.

Crownstein’s alleged offense was ln 
obtaining $84 in money and goods from 
M. G. Greenburg, proprietor of a gen
tleman's furnishing store.

Crownstein’s story of his Titanic es
cape was that with eight countrymen 
he had leapt into the sea, swam to 
an iceberg and remained there until 
rescued.

From Doorstep to Hammock.

BOBBY LINKS prolonged his eve
ning calls at the McLeary resi

dence through the summer, and was 
promoted from the doorstep to the 
hammock. This was a decided advance. 
A doorstep does- not care whether 
young people flirt or not, but a ham 
mock is a bom matchmaker, and will 
spare no pains to make these twain 
one But in spite of this powerful aid 
to courtship the time oame for Bobby’s 
star to set. When lodge re-opened it 
was Sammy O’Rourke whose laughter 
chimed so ellverly with Nellie’s In 
front of the house. Then ln a few 
weeks he disappeared.

"Whafs happened to Bobby?” asked 
the stepmother.

"He never goes to church,” said Nel
lie. “He says the Garden of Eden is 
a myth, and be laughed at Jonah and 
the whale. A girl would be a fool to 
tie up with that sort of a man."

"What’s happened to Sammy?" ask
ed the stepmother.

"He's a cheat," said Nellie. "He 
found a ten-dollar bill that had blown 
under the edge of the sidewalk, and 
he never advertised it nor made the 
least effort to find its owner. I’ll have 
nothing more to do with him."

About that time the young fellows 
began to discover that Nellie had a 
jhlgh ideal of masculine conduct, ta 
which very few of’them could hope to* 
attain, and those few were apparently 
already married. She “went wlthu 

"throe or four others, but In a tentative, 
half-hearted way. A1 Bridgely was all 
right until he stepped one dark night 
into a puddle, when he forgot himself, 
got mad, and swore. He never got more 
than a birdseye view of Nellie after 
that. Jake Timmins wore the same 
unwashed celluloid collar three lodge 
nights ln succession; that settled him 
Sieve Grinders, a farther from the 
huckleberry districts, drove an 111-fed 
ill-cared-for beast, and Nellie shrewd
ly concluded that a man who was 
unkind to a horse would not be too 
good to hie wife. Dartnell Liebig 
seemed to be everything that was de
sirable until the night he whisked one 
of a set of playing cards out with his 
handkerchief. The coolness that came 
between them after that froze Dart

BETTY IN A 
BATHING SUIT

nZE roamed with Aileen 
the glen,

With Leanore I’ve sung duets,
I’ve been * envied of all men

In arbors graced with Vio
lets; _

I’ve chased the flashing wing
ed ball

With ’Toinette o’er thfe tennis

But these attractions sum up 
small

When Betty’s in a bathing 
suit.

Fair Helen has enchanted me,
With Polly I have walked to 

church;
While Mona filled my heart 

with glee
And, left me sighing In, the 

lurch;
But still I sought and sought 

in vain
To find that thrill, that poets 

crave
To sway with Stitch exquisite 

pain
As Betty leaping o'er a wave.

With Laurel I have led the 
march

And danced the midnight in
to day;

With many Pearls I’ve been the 
starch,

But they’re now tagged and 
laid away;

And yet those maids have more 
or less

Kept me in ecstasies of draft;
But now love’s dream I must 

confess
Is Betty diving from the raft.

So sing, ye bards, of shfeltere£ 
nook,

And fleecy clouds that dot 
the skies;

The soft swift sunbeam of a 
loojc

That flashes in miladl's eyes-;
But I’ll ignore your raptured 

heat,
Dismissing it with censure 

mute;
There’s nothing in the world so 

sweet
As Betty in a bathing suit.

—Gordon Johnstone in Judge.

LORD KITCHENER
' NOW WANTS A wm.

World’s Most Noted W, 
Hater Said to Be Soft 

Towards Fair S-
eninj

By DOWAGER.
T can be predicted with „nfl4 

that as aeon as the facta 
1 are about to be set forth her W<* 
known in London society ’her ' ^ 
be an immediate rush of marria' ** 
grandes dames to Egyp: Xn®Wl11- 
exodus will Include, especially ***
ber of impressionable widow

• num.

Si»>

V4

hesitates to embarrass them by 
tloning their names—who in the ’‘‘k 
have made a dead set for that V.1** 
to most determine^ of bachelors Jr ^ 
Kitchener. -

For Lord Kitchener at last has 
termined to marry. Before *'

. ® Hl&he
moons have run their course „ 7 ■oc a, priy.jJ
and happy Lady Kitchener will L]
the household of the greatest 
most picturesque soldier of the ^ 
sent day. But before tha' tin,. 
a fluttering of middle-aged -ear '
there will be In Mayfair: ^

I have the news of Kitchen,* 
change of heart from one of his "clo 
personal friends who recently rellLS! 
from Egypt. Said this friend: "

“Lord Kitchener is no 
confirmed bachelor who

*on8cr tb|

spair of countless women in
w*s the fo.

English

HEAVY RAIN AT HARDING

Voile is the material for the cotton 
feocK de luxe. The' illustration shows 
g gown in purple ninon or vc'le with 
§ilk insertion and vest of purple chif- 
See over white.

solid.
Her Match at Last.

BUT Nellie found her match at last, 
and in a man she least expected. 

One night a stranger joined the lodge. 
He had a large "hose, pale, flabby 
cheeks, eyes of an indeterminate color, 
and a vividly green necktie, which was 
held qo be symbolic of his nature. He 
was by trade a carpenter, and had re
cently moved into the place with his 
widowed mother. His expression was 
exceedingly vacuous, and his character, 
so far as could be ascertained, blame
less. Nellie joined with the rest in 
making fun of his appearance, but when 
he asked permission to see her home 
she had no pretext for 'denying him- 

.His talk was of a serious and elevated

nature. He had never taken a drop in- 
his life, but he thought a young man 
could not have too many safeguards. 
That was why he had joined the lodge. 
He was fond of the society of lively 
girls, but he noticed that they were 
apt to be careless in matters of re
ligion and refined behavior. He had 
heard that Nellie was a striking excep
tion to the rule. He wap very grateful 
to her for honoring him with 'her so
ciety for an evening.^ Nellie’s heart 
glowed. Could this really be the piece 
of perfection she was waiting for? He 
did not look the part, but after all life 
is not a rsatter of mere appearances. 
The weeks went on and Henry was 
faithful to Nellie; what was more re
markable, Nellie was faithful to Henry. 
He really seemed as nearly faultless 
as a man could be. True he still clung 
to his fearful green necktie, but that 
could be easily eliminated. The pres
ent of a pearl-colored substitute at 
Christmas, the blushing request that 
he would wear it for her sake, and the 
green horror vanished forever. What 
was more, Henry was so charmed by 
this delicate mark of preference that he 
proposed on the spot, and Nellie, who 
could see no fault in him, regarded her
self as a lucky girl. Johnny, Jimmy, 
Bobby, Sammy, Dart, Steve, Jake, and 
Al, with their respective wives, were 
invited to the wedding, so that all could 
see that Nellie was satisfied at last.

“gave way.” Physical disintegration ! 
manifested itself in a hard cold, which 
kept him spluttering and coughing all, 
night, and too feeble to go to work by 
day. When spring opened the cough ! 
faded, but the disinclination to exer
tion became chronic. He still clung to 
the theory that his health had given 
way. A long course of sitting on the 
lounge before the coal stove with the. 
cat on his knee had not made him 
noticeably paler or flabbier^ but he had 
grown stout with the sort ofi;fle«h that 
is soft rather than muscular- He was 
as free as ever from vice. Never drank 
nor smoked, was il San and kind, told 
the truth as far as Jie saw lt, treated 
Nellie# with màrk-fed fcbiriil derat ion in 
every other way except by going to 
work. Evidently the mistake of his 
life was in imagining hte health had 
given way when it was really his will
power had -done the vanishing act. The 
domestic duties of one small house and 
the care of a man who thought he was 
sick were straws on the tide of Nel
lie’s ambition and energy. Before the 
fourth anniversary of their wedding 
came around Nellie had increased the 
dressmaking business (which she had 
started as an outlet for her superflu
ous working power) to sued*, an ex
tent that there were half a dozen girls 
and women ' employed under her, and 
the final payment on their house and 
lot, followed by an increasing fund in 
the bank, naturally resulted.

A Permanent Background.
EANWHILE, the quartet of 

Henry, the lounge, the coal 
stove, and the cat, were a permanent 
background in Nellie's busy life, except 
in summer, when the component parts 
were Henry, the cat, the rocking chair, 
and the back porch. Sometimes he 
had a cold, sometimes he hadn’t, and 
his conversation was a perfect blend 
of platitude end repetition. Occasionally 
he* could be trusted to go across the 
street and purchase the particular 
kind of ta<pe or needles in demand, but 
as a rule he was as faultless and as 
useless as a beautifully-cut tomb
stone

That was thirty years ago- Henry’s 
cough troubles him more now-a-days, 
and his temper is uncertain. He often 
talks of what he would have done if 
his health had not given way. Nellie’s 
discarded suitors turned out much bet
ter than any of us anticipated who 
knew them in their not very promis
ing youth. ; ^heir . wives, though with 
less spending mbnèy than Nellie, are 
comfortably provided for. They often 
say they wonder how she puts up with 
Henry. The corners of Nellie’s mouth 
are straighten than they used to be, 
and her hair is turning white. The last 
time I s4lw her she said a little wist
fully she wondered what it would feel 
like to have a husband that would take 
care of one. When I ventured to re
mark with the frankness of an old 
friend, “I suppose If you’d known years 
a/go how Henry would turn out you’d 
have givënf him a wide berth,” ahe 
tossed her head with the old girlish 
gesture and said, “Oh, I don’t know as 
I would,” Good bluff-making Nellie! 
We can’t help but admire her, though 
we do wonder sometimes whether it 
is a good thing for a man to have a 
wife so much smarter than himself.

KING’S GARDEN PARTY 
AT WINDSOR CASTLE 

VERY DEMOCRATIC
Their Majesties 'Wrill Entertain 

Several Thousand. Guests 
There Next Thursday.

M

THOUGHTFUL HENS.
JT was in a country village, and he 

was making preparation for “flit
ting”—the fourth removal in about 
twelve months. The vicar happened 
to be ^passing and remarked :

“What, removing again, John?”
“Yes, sir,” replied John.
"You are taking your poultry, too, I 

see. I think they will be getting tired 
of being moved about.”

“Getting tired?” said John. “Why, 
bless you, sir, they are quite used to 
it now. Every time they see a fur
niture van they run into the yard and 
lay on their backs with their legs ln 
the air waiting to have them tied.”

KEEP ON BREATHFNG. 
ENGLISHMAN : “Do you know of 

anything a man can do ln order to 
live a hundred years ?”

Irishman : “Certainly. He’s only to 
keep on breathing.’’

T
his

Henry’s Health Gave Way.
HIS state of sweet content lasted 

forthree years, when, according to 
•wn statement, Henry's health

TO MINNIE
By ERIC ROSS GOULDINO.

I ____________________

SWEET vision of my waking day and night,
Of lonely sorrow, tell me, dear, I pray,

Why thou in that now distant, cloudless day,
Didst flood my path with Love’s too-blinding light? 
Why didfct thou smile, blue eyes, so radiant, bright— 
And whisper soft in accents rich and Jow 
That thou with me Life’s rugged path wouldst go.
And thrill my inmost being with delight?

Ah, Minnie, home of my grief-laden thought, 
Thine angel face shall I for all time see 
In dreams—for dreamless sleep is dearly bought— 
And thro’ short, fleetVig moments live with thee 
In silence, in that silent world again—
Dream world of Life’s full promise—Love’s domain!

EVERY evening during the week,’ 
while the King and Queen were' 
staying at Wentworth Wood- 

house, their host, E*rl Fitarwilliam, was 
obliged by royal etiquette to dress for 
dinner in knee breeches and silk stock
ings. Queen Mary’s preference for the 
demi-evening gown with high lace yoke 
and long sleeves was copied by Lady 
Fitzwilliam and the women guests who 
were invited to meet their Majesties.

King George is longing for the fall 
shooting in the Scottish Highlands, 
but the Imperial hustler has a whole 
string of public duties yet to fulfil be
fore he can find rest and refreshment 
at his favorite outdoor recreations. His 
labors start again on Monday, when he 
will attend a special thanksgiving ser
vice in Winchester Cathedral, which 
during the last five years has been 
undergoing some remarkable renova
tion.

On Thursday the biggest and best 
garden party of the season takes 
place in the grounds of Windsor Castle, 
when the King /and Queen will enter
tain several thousand guests. This is 
the most democratic of all state func
tions, and as the Lord Chamberlain's 
department has little to do with the 
party, there is a general free-and-easy 
feeling about the gathering, notably 
absent from royal affairs as a rule. 
There, the overseas visitor may see the 
sturdy Labor M.P. with his wife, walk
ing about the lawns usually reserved 
to royalty, near by Cabinet Ministers, 
and distinguished people in every walk 
of life. Though the occupant of the 
throne Is hedged around by etiquette, 
he moves freely among his guests at 
Windsor Castle, and though not so 
good a “mixer” as his father, he con
trives to let the people see hie human 
side on such occasions-

The day after the Windsor garden 
party, the last State ball of the season 
takes place at Buckingham Palace, a 
far more select affair, to which only 
overseas visitors whose social creden
tials bear the rigorous inspection- of 
their embassy are invited. The rank 
and file of M.P.’s and their wives are 
rarely seen dancing in the royal ball
room, which Is exclusive to the use of 
people of vast wealth and undisputed 
social rank.

society. He is beginning r0 soften to 
wards the fair sex. He is ge',.Z 
along in life, and has reached the 
period when every man longs for ^ 
constant companionship of a ^ 
and loving woman. He is looking for. 
ward to the time when he will ^ 
able to retire from active work and 
settle down on his beautiful Engrtih 
estate, and when the help of a vy, 
will be almost imperative- Further- 
more, he believes that he has doni 
most of his life work that requirei 
■ingle, undivided attention, and which 
he long believed could not bt done 
properly with a woman hanging on (4 
his coat ta il si

His Supreme Ambition.
«/'"'V NE thing that makes me bellevt 

V-/ that he is most anxious to 
marry as soon as possible is the ex
treme possibility of his being trsn#. 
ferred to India as Viceroy. That (1 
the supreme ambition of his life. Of 
course, it is the greatest appointive po- 
sltion in the service of the English 
crown, and King George is working 
hard for the triumph of Lord Kitch
ener, who is one of his closest friend* 
Lord Hardlnge is not popular ln India, 
and will probably be transferred to 
Paris at the first opportunity, mak
ing way for the field marshal. If the 
latter goes to India it is almost la- 
perative that he have & wife.

“I am sure that at the present mo
ment there is no woman for whom Kit- 
chenier has a strong affection. Some 
time ago I thought he was going to1 
pop the question to a beautiful French 
woman who set her cap for him, but 
that little affair seems to hare blown 
over. His heart was never touched 
by the several American women who, 
some years ago, fell all over them
selves in their efforts to win him. The 
woman he marries will almost cer
tainly be a woman of birth, position, 
and splendid breeding, a woman who ii 
quiet in manner, but possessed of 
strong character—in short, a woman 
who is in every way fitted to rule the 
household of a man who has the en
try to the highest of English society, 
and the constant companionship of the 
King and Queen and the Royd 
Family.”

MILADY'S TEA GOWN

To Turn the Cake.
rpo turn a cake easily out of a tin, 

set the tin on a wet cloth for a 
few seconds immediately after remov
ing it from the even, and then turn it 
out.

Harding. Man., July 29. — A very 
heavy rain accompanied by hall pass
ed over this district yesterday after
noon which resulted in Considerable 
damage. Many farmers in tile Hill - 
view, Brlarwood and Roden districts 
are completely hailed out, leaving some 
Of them scarcely enough feed for their 
stock. The storm commenced In the 
west, travelling east toward Brandon. 
The hall belt was about three miles 

JNiàe and It cleaned up nearly every
thing in its path

LIGHTNING KILLS HORSES
• Snowflake, Man., July 28. — Oscar 

■ Findlay Jjad a fine mare and colt killed 
tea tnlgnt by lightning. Many narrow 
escapee are reported.

ROOSEVELT CLAIMS SIX 
REPUBLICAN STATES

Oyster Bay, N.Y., July 29.— 
Six stanch Republican states have 
adopted a plan Colonel Roose
velt said tonight for the bodily 
capture of the Republican organ
ization by the national progres
sive party.

The states he named are Kan
sas, Minnesota, South Dakota, 
Idaho, California and Washing

ton. In each of them he is in
formed the Republican organiza
tion is controlled by the new 
party. It is the intention to re
tain the name Republican and 
place candidates for congress and 
state offices on the regular Re
publican ticket.

In states in which the law requires 
that the names of Taft and Sherman 
be placed on the ballot as the Repub
lican nominee, the Roosevelt candi
dates for electors wild go In a sep
arate column. Where the law does 
not exact this the ïfooeeÿelt candi
dates probably will be placed under 
the regular Republican emblem, on the 
theory that Colonel Roosevelt Is the 
legitimate nominee of the party.

This quaintest little teagown is ^ 
ried out in ninon de soie ‘
lace slip. The girdle and i anfl **
mob cap are of rose velvet

i

Real Choice of Republicans
This claim goes back to the meet

ing held in Chicago the night the Re
publican national convention ad
journed’. The Roosevelt delegates, to
gether with Roosevelt candidates for 
seats in the national convention who 
were excluded, assembled in Orchestra 
hall and tendered the presidential 
nomination to Colonel Roosevelt, de
claring that they constituted a major
ity of the honestly chosen delegates to 
the convention.

It was the colonel’s expectation that 
no decision would be reached as to 
the procedure in these states until the 
general situation had been discussed 
at the Chicago convention o£ the new 
party next month. It has been repre
sented to him, however, that the move
ment had advanced>more rapidly than

was expected and that there is no 
reason for delaying the work longer.

Done in South Dakota
In South Dakota, Colonel Roosevelt 

said, the plan had already been put 
Into effect, and in the other states it 
had been decided to take like meas
ures <

The Minnesota situation was cleared 
at a conference which Colonel Roosè- 
velt had today with Lieutenant gov
ernor Sam Gordon and C. J. Knapp 
from that state. The impression was 
obtained from Mr. Gordon that no .in
dependent ticket would be run in Min
nesota.

“The progressives are in control of 
the Republican party in . Minnesota," 
said Mr. Gordon. “Under the law it 
is necessary to run the nameb of Taft 
and Sherman with the regular Repub

lican candidates for presidential eject
ors. To meet this condition the can
didates already chosen, almost all of 
whom are Roosevelt men, will resign 
and the same men will be nominated 
by petition as Progressive Republi
cans.”

Under this plan, it was explained, 
there will be two seta of Republican 
candidates for electors on the bal
lot, one of them running under the 
names of Taft and Sherman and one 
under the names of the “third party 
candidates.”

Thfe other Republican candidates are 
to be supported by the followers of 
Colonel Roosevelt, working through 
the Republican organization

I wonder if this cool weather is not 
the result of a police plot?

WIND AND RAIN
______ e

Cypress River, Man., July 29. — A 
heavy wind and rain storm, accom
panied by hail, paesed over here about 
6 o’clock Saturday. The steeple of 
the Methodist church was blown to the 
ground. Thomas Yeo, A. Sutherland, 
M. Garvie and Mrs. Mawby lost their 
barn* with the wind. Thomas Knight’s 
house was blown down. A nutpber of 
formers northwest of the village lost 
their crops with hail, and south the 
storm was much heavier and a num
ber have been damaged with hall. Full 
particulars cannot be had, as the tele
phone wire* are odwn

SAVES FATHER IS DROWNED
t iv 2<t.—M*6Owen Sound, Ont, Jul- ”n(isay, 

McClendennan, aged 25, o a
was drowned here toda> - ^
party of seven others. lnclud^,ater 
father, he was thrown into L,t ^

Edward F ’
. the a:ssiat*

dentian and Frank, but the 
gone down. The other ^ 
pants were also rescued.
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0 «CED WITH THE'

l„Prohibition Campaign Voters 
^gaid to be Influenced at 

the Confessional

„on,real. July »-Ww«. «me, I
* Parish of Bale Ste Paul, ln | 

K1 ,, countv, of an interesting [
FAirlevo-x LUU" •
1**^ which a priest Is charged with |

mz voters ln the confessional- 
iwmenci11»
r w arises out of the recent con-.j 
I1'':a the liquor question there, and i 
Kdctory ot Father Tremblay over 
K '"‘o-license party to regulate the j 
I#' pr ffic was instrumental ln the ; 
[Moment of a store for the sale i 
I*1*: r phis nas been the only i 
I»! yaere liquor could be purchased i 

no: sold by the glass but j 
ti>d ' the bottle. Father Tremblay, 

««nilv appointed vanish priest, : 
| <*■ . a complete prohibition cam- | 
■P* wblch was very fiercely op- 

bv ,he pro-license party At pfie 
I Ie* . j„.stice Symon, the district 
I1®!' vas so incensed by some of the 
I remarks ln churches that he 

out. The vote finally showed 
I f prohibition party victorious by I 
J * L vote3 and the abolition of the

* tlsce in the parish of some 7,MO 
I **' 7where liquor could be purcb- 
i ^fjas apparently assured- It is

U'‘rid however, that certain voters 
Kvifliimidated and the case is now 

r, the courts of the district.

IftElliULtUOIHEÏ 
SIT; NOT AN OMELET

rjtcago, July 29— Finger print evl- 
| ,fn:e was the basis of a verdict of 

1... returned today by a jury against 
I c Hartzell, accused of stealing 
| the museum of the University of 
I Chicago a golden amulét owned by a 
I pharaoh 5.300 years ago. 
j ij his argument Attorney John F. 

Seettng. counsel for Hartzell. cont
acted on the testimony- of university 

J professors who were, witnesses. "A 
professor of science," he said, "is a 
Bin who can see a mosquito on the 

I the Masonic temple scratch his back 
[ with her left hind leg, but cannot see 

the temple. If a man is crazy and 
ymed, he ls a scientist; but If a 

I mm is crazy and he is not learned, 
le Is juçt.crazy."

J Qeetlrlg compared the finger print 
I irsiem of identification with the old- 

tne fashion of detecting witches by 
itlcking needles Into them.
"Thousands of persona were behead- 

I id on that theory," -he said, "and thou- 
J nidi of other persons rjght her» will 
I it sent to the penitentiary on finger 
I per; evidence If you jurors, by your 
| verdict, support it."

But the jurors did.

IN U, 5, CONGRESS
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BEAUTIFUL arma are almost a 
necessity now that nearly all 
the grown* are cut with short 

sleeves, and the woman who possesses 
lovely rounded, smooth, white arms may 
justly be proud of them.

It is to her less fortunate sister that 
my talk ls addressed today. The girl 
with thin, bony arms, unlovely elbows 
and rough, red skin needs only to spend 
a few minutes every day ln the care

Advice on Social 
Customs

MUhlntton, July 29.—a recomrr.en- 
dttiop favoring the legalisation and 

rtfalftivn of fcdg. Industrial concerns*
; instead of their dissolution has been 
i labm/tted td^the house today "In a te- 
I pert by three republican members oftjooa 

ti*steel investigation committee. Tha 
■ «port .was prepared by Reps. Gartiner,.- 

[ «/Massy Young of Michigan, and Dan- 
fjjrlh, ôrîVew York. Rep. Young sub- 
j lifted àtr additional statement and Rep. 
rjurling of Illinois, who believes In 
j ÜMolving the big combinations, sub- 
I lined a separate report.

The secretary advocates the creation 
N an Interstate commission of indus- 
| in' to be.jîlothed, with extensive powers 

el regulation and with . poxyçr to fix 
1.reasonable prices for the output of cor- 
h ^rations. The report would requlyè 
r that all corporations capitalized at $5-0,- 
I <00,000 or more operate under a char- 
1 ter to be issued by the" United States,
I before engaging ln interstate commerce,
I Smaller corporations might avail them- 

i wives of the federal charter at their 
I own option.

All corporations availing themselves \
I tf the U.S. charte/-,, would be recapital- *
; ted at their actual va^ue. The re

port commends the 'work of the bur- 
hu of corporations. .It also approves 

I *he so-called Brand eld bLl which would 
1 transfer the burden of proof to de- 

hndant corporations tb show they are 
‘n "reasonable’' restraint of trade. It 
proves the meiasureç, calculated to 
Pavent Interl.bcjtlng' directorates and 

democratic members’ legislative 
Prorrtmme, .

7k nport does not spare the steel
lr"*i°ritE organisers. ÿ

J p Morgan and' Co. are credited 
" profit fit-ttitm.*«0 for unJer- 
n..i 8 the orsanl?at1op of the first 
... corporation. Labor conditions In 
, mills are declared to, be bad 

a suggesflozi is -itiade to the cor- 
Jtn'i,™ ,0 tmpriivo vibem b> working 

l"?8 In e|Kht instead of twelve

I

k«or shifts.

B- C, QLD.TfM-ER DEAD

B- C" July 29.—“Cari- 
,.,i„ I11, an ojdtimer, who in the 
the », S,beforc the railways drove 
B. r St Ijetwten Yale and Lytton, 
j, -, died yesterday in Westminster.

°f ,HC

"SPOILING": a .'BÀBY IN P4
HQUB3

.a^,Cfn bp 10 “spoiled " before tl 

take „Jjf0ur 'h°drs old that It will 
Hla «... of dleclpline to overcome 

. v^st impression.'
He babvh,h <Y* an4 attention given 
PM, [„ he f,rst day of Its life de- 
Ben t6 .fl,8re,UKrt'M the requlre- 
|hcin as j. next few months. As 
eonttori-hi bnrn 11 ehould be wrapp=d 
It, ZTi ar,d laid on » Pillow until 
1 iCd b“„"™e t0 dress it. Then 
Hoonfu^ TT ed> dressed, given a 
bed tv f warm water and put to 
bette, f„! Z® rhild is handled the 

I allowed ■ r ■ F hea',!'h: the more it Is 
I Hon w‘ ‘ e dnletly the better condl- 

hotemenr , n'rv0,,s be In.
',°u* svstem *,lna *‘*cltes the ner- 
‘ tiew-born |Rlock,ng is SB exciting to 
chutes t aby 38 *3 " shooting the 
terve, ,an °Ider Person, Excited 

■ e more excitement, which

A SUMMER, LU3ÏCHBON
N’ THE summer you perhaps will wish 

!o entertain In an Informal way a 
few guests, and I am going to an

swer generally the numerous requests 
tor this kind of entertainment. > First of 
•.1L you must consider the weather, and 
do everything possible to make your 
guests cool ajid comfortable.

The clean, cool house, with bowls of 
wild flowers or flowers from the garden, 
•hould be supplied with comfortable 
chairs, and after your guests are re
lieved of their hats and handbags they 
•hould be refreshed with some fruit 
punch. Make this of lemons, oranges, 
Xtfne&pple Juice or grape juice, with the 
thin slices of the fruit floating on top. 
Serve in sherbet glasses, or have one of 
your friends officiate at the table. Do 
Hot give any cakes, as the luncheon will 
be given, and nothing ls more pleasing 
to a Hostess than the good appetites of 
her guests.

Many * forms of amusement can be 
given. As a rule, women do not like to 
do any brain work on a warm day.^ 
Games are more suitable to the winter 
Indoor hours. If you have an engaged 
friend who is marking her linens, an ex
cellent helpful way is to supply each 
guest w4th needle and thimble and have 
her work one initial on a towel or a 
napkin. In this way the many contri
butions will make a pleasant pile ln the 
linen chest, and the general sociability 
•f the day will be ln no way lessened.

Sewing garments for a poor family is 
•liother delightful way to pass an after- 
goon Arranging flowers ln bouquets for 
g hospital is a suggestion for the coun
try hostess. If your guests- are conge
nial and conversational» just a talking 
circle should entertain. You know bet
ter than L

When It is time for your luncheon, the 
guests should find their places by 
means of place cards that can be easily 
arranged by taking plain white cards, 
cutting two parallel silts in each side, 
and passing a rose, a pansy or any flow
er through the openings. Write the name 
of each guest on the card. At each 
place a bouquet to match the blossom 
In the card can be placed, with a 
pretty pin and ribbon bow. A bowl of 
(lowers ln the center of the table will 
tarry further the pretty floral idea.

For a small informa! luncheon, serve 
a relieh that can be either a canape

end treatment of her arms to soon be 
able to wear with grace the elbow- 
length sleeves or an evening gown with 
short pufDB over the shoulders.

The first stage In beautifying the arme 
Is to wash them perfectly clean in warm 
water, using a pure white soap and a 
soft flesh brush for the elbows and the 
skin on the outside of the arm both 
above and below the elbow.

Now rub Into the skin a good cold 
cream and massage firmly but gently, 
rubbing up from the wrist to the elbow 
and from that point to the shoulder. 
By pressing the flesh with the two fore
fingers of the hand, use a rotary mo
tion for muscle massage the entire 
length of the arm.

You can make your own cold cream, 
for which I give the formula:

Kentucky Cold Cream
Rosewater ............................................. 4 ounces
Almond oil..............................................  4 ounces
Spermaceti ....................................   1 ounce
White wax..............................................  1 ounce

Add the roaewater slowly, so that It will
mix well. \

The elbows can be very greatly Im
proved by soaking them for a few min
utes in olive oil and then massaging 
them very thoroughly, both with the 
arm outstretched and with the elbow 
bent. Do this every day for a month 
and note the Improvement.

Before you retire for the night apply 
the following lotion and pull on long 
gloves that will cover the elbows. The 
warmth thus created will open the 
pores of the skin and allow the lotion 
to be absorbed more quickly; it also 
helps to whiten the skin.

Cucumber Lotion
Expressed Juice of cucumbers... % pint
Deodorized alcohol.......................... 1Î4 ounces
Sweet almond oil.............................. ounces
Shaving cream (or melted castile

Soap) ...................................... 1 dram
Blenched almonds........................... 1% drams

This- is a .suave lotion, very whitening, 
softening and cleansing.
A five-minute exercise that resembles

rope pulling will do much to Increase 
the growth of the arms, besides mak
ing the muscles firm and strong. Stretch 
the arms out straight in front of you, 
then imagine you are grasping a rope 
and pull It up tight until the hands 
reach the cheat. Practice this first 
with one arm. then with the other, be
ginning with ten counts and increasing 
each day.

Perhaps the skin on your arms Is red 
and rough-looking; If so, apply a lotion 
made by adding a teaspoonful of the 
tincture of benaotn to an ounce of rose
water, which ls excellent for whitening 
the skin.

If you are troubled with hair on the 
arms, use the depilatory here given:
Sulphide of soda or calcium sul

phide .................................................  100 grains
Chalk ...................................................  1» grains
Mix thoroughly and keep dry in well- 

oorked bottle until wanted for use. Take 
enough to cover the part to be denuded 
and add warm water to It until the 
proper consistency is secured. Spread 
over the hairy surface and allow to re
main for from one to five minutes, ac
cording to th« nature of the growth and 
the susceptibility of the skin; then 
scrape off with a blunt blade—a paper 
knife, for example. It should be re
moved, as in every case with a depila
tory, when the burning sensation is pro
duced. Too long contact with the skin 
should be avoided, and immediately 
after the hair has been removed the de
nuded surface should be fently washed 
with warm water and a cold cream or a

« -yip! a

bland oil applied to prevent irrita
tion.

When you have gained beautiful 
arms, by all means wear one or two 
gold bracelets as a contrast and to 
■how off the arm; but beware of too 
many circlets, or you will ruin the 
effect of your beautiful arms.

frr><fdwsry /?ope
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ANSWERS TO BEAUTY QUERIES
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(which is a piece of dry toast on which 
are chopped anchovies, a little caviar, 
chopped onions, etc.), or a raw tomato 
filled with minced meat and peppers and 
topped off with mayonnaise dressing.

After this, clear soup on which 
whipped cream has been placed should 
come. Follow this with croquettes or 
broiled chicken and peas, a macedoine 
of vegetables, ice cream, bonbons and 
coffee in small cups.

Remember that the clever hostess 
need not be a great talker. She should 
guide the conversation and bring out 
each guest's best points. If one has 
had a funny experience in London, 
for instance, there should be given a 
graceful opportunity to tell it. Another 
shoul# be allowed to tell of her spe
cial work; a third, of a book Just read, 
and so on.

The hostess should keep an eye on 
each guest's plate, and give directions 
in a low voice to her maid, if there be 
one. No accident should ruffle her 
temper or disturb the enjoyment of 
the meal. A poise, a graceful balance 
should characterize the entertainer's 
manner.

And If you follow directions, your 
guests will have a delightful time.
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SOLUTIONS TO SOCIAL PROBLEMS
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Entertaining a Mmt
^BAR Mrs. Adame.

Will you please tell me how to 
entertain a male caller ? 8. B.

Conversation is the usual form of en
tertainment when one has a caller. If 
you feel incapable of entertaining a 
man you might invito some of your 
men' and girl friends to oall the aamo 
evening,

A Quiet Church Wedding
Dear Mre. Adams. _ . . .

Kindly totl me whose plene It U to fur- 
niah carrla-gee for a wedding. Does this 
expense fail on the bride or bridegroom ?

I would appreciate any sugMtlone ln 
regard to a quiet ohwch wedding, ae I 
am rather Ignorant In regard to ruoh 
things. MISS KNOW NOTHING
The bride provides the carriages 

that convey tne bride and the brides
maids to the churoh and the reception 
or breakfast following the church 
ceremony. The groom provides the 
carriages to convey the ushers to and 
From the church, and he provides not 
bnly the carriage in which he ana hid 
beet man go to the church, but nUo 
the one in which he and ils bride 
ivtve g way after the ceremony.

a time at first, but if he finds he will 
not be taken up he will go to sleep 
again goon. One can prove that a baby 
often cries just because he wants to he 
h«!(I by taking him ud once or twice

In advance of the wedding day, the 
bride and her mother settle with tt e 
church organist what musical selec
tions shall be played at the entrance 
and departure of the bridal proces
sion. The church is decorated with 
palms and flowers. In many cases 
under an awning a strip of carpet is 
laid from the pavement's edge to the 
church door. The procession of the 
bridal partv depends upon the num
ber of people in it. If the usu.il num
ber are chosen, the following order 
would be proper: First the ushers, 
walking two and two ; then follow 
the bridesmaids in similar order Be
hind these moves the bride, leading 
on the arm of her father and Imme
diately preceded by her maid of 
honor, who walks alone. When they 
have reached the minister, the groom 
and the best man, who have entered 
the church from the vestry room an l 
are waitlmg the approach of the party, 
the ushers break ranks, one-half of 
their number moving to the right and 
the other half to the left. The brides
maids follow the same act, passing 
up higher into the chancel between 
the ranks of the ushers, to stand, vne- 
half at the toe of the line of mao on

and noting, how quickly he becomes 
quiet. It takes a baby only a few days 1 
to learn if he will be held every time 
he cries, It takes only a few days to 
/t-mhitFh a habit of nocking him to I

the left and the other half at the top 
of the line on the righc. xnd thereby 
completing a crescent th-ait seems to 
partially Inclose the chief bridal group.

When the ceremony 1b over the 
bride places her left hand ' on the 
arm of her husband and they lead the 
way out of the church, followed by 
the maid of honor on the arm of the 
best man, while ln their rear come 
the bridesmaids, each on the arm of 
an usher.

Proceed With the Ceremony
Dear Mrs. Adame.

My father has died recently. I have been 
engaged to be married and our wedding 
dav has been set for the first of next month. 
Would It be proper for us to bave the 
ceremony then? Wbat should I wear ln such 
a case? ANNA K.
You can be married very auietly and 

without any wedding festivities of any 
kind on the date appointed. An all- 
white dress or a traveling suit may be

Dissatisfied With Home
Dear Mrs. Adams.I am a young woman and have a few gwl 
friends who all have nice homes and are 
happy. I come from a large family apd 
have not a nice home. This makes me very 
unhappy. I refuse many Invitations to par
tie® because I know I could not entertain 
the same persons In ray own home. I often 
refuse to go out with young men because I 
do not care to have them see my home. I 
try to fix up the place tp look attractive, 
but the things ln R are so old that it can
not be Improved. Will you please tell me 
what to do. as I am so downhearted and at 
times I feel like leaving home, but yet I 
love my parents and d-> not care to part 
from them. Do you think they are doing 
right? P. J
I can Appreciate your situation; but, 

my dear girl, it would be cruel to In
sist upon your parents leaving their 
old home. They have grown attached 
to the place which has grown dear to 
them, and It would be hard for them 
to break away from their old Sur
roundings. If your friends are the 
right kind of people, they will not 
Judge yob by your home, but will ap
preciate your own true worth. Do not

El-.-ep.
Many mothers are made slave® to 

their babies because they think the 
baby is too young to be disciplined-. 
They becotmo drudges who continually

be too harsh with your parents; they 
may not be with you very long, and 
then It will be necessary for you to 
find another home.

A Second Marriage
Dear Mrs. Adams.

I am a widow and am to be married soon. 
Would It be proper for me to Issue wed
ding Invitations ln the name of ray parent#? 
Must the prefix “Mrs.” be before my 
name? Mrs. CONSTANT RBADBR.
Invitations to a woman’s second mar

riage take the same form they would 
have if it were her first. The prefix 
“Mrs.” and the surname of her deceas
ed husband must be used. Her own first 
and middle names may appear.

She Extends Her Visit
Dear Mrs. Adams.

I entertain quite a great deal during the 
summer. Sometimes a person stays too 
long. In such a case It Is hard to get rid 
of her without hurting her feelings. Is there 
any tactful way to manage suoh a situa
tion? SUMMER RESORT
I can understand the awkward posi

tion in which you are placed. The only 
thing to do in such a case is to have 
some one coming to visit you or to rup 
out of the town yourself, if only for a 
night.

When Introducing
Dear Mrs. Adams.

Will you please tell me what ls the proper 
way to Introduce my mother to^s^man^?

You should not Introduce your mother 
to any one. Others should be intro
duced to her. You may say, 'Mother, 
may I present Mr. Smith?”

The Napkin Ring
Dear Mrs. Adame.

Is It polite to keep the napkin ring on the 
table when entertaining at a formal dinner 
in one’s own home? ANNA.
The table napkin rings are never seen 

except when the1 family alone are feast
ing. In homes where a clean napkin is 
given every meal the rings are unneces-

RBPLIES to letters eént te the writer 
of this department will be printed 
In regular order; btrt no replies In 

print may be expected in leas than three 
or four weeks.

Correspondents desiring immediate re-
*• ------— —-rn by tec

and addressed envelope.

Dry Lips
Dear Mrs. Bymse. . .

Wifi you kindly tell me what may be done 
tor dry Ups? ANNA.
Rub the ltpe at night with equal parte 

of water and glycerin. Do not pass 
the tongue over the lips, for the moist
ure is injurious.

Oatmeal on the Face
Dear Mrs. Byrnes.

Will you please tell me just how oat
meal ls used on the face? FiTRPLBXBD. 
Make a thin paste of oatmeal by stir

ring together the meal and cold water. 
After straining through a fine sieve, the 
hands and face may be bathed with the 
mixture. Sometimes the paste is Al
lowed to dry on the skin.

An Ingrown Nail
Dear Mrs. Symes

Please tell me what can be done for an 
Ingrown toenail.

I have very brittle teeth. Can I use
anything to make them less brittle?__

EDITH O.
Scrape the nail at the edge of the toe 

until It ts quite thin, then out a “V” 
in the center of the nail’s edge. Pack a 
little absorbent odtton beneath the sides 
of the nail.

Milk of magnesia ls very good for 
brittle teeth. Hold a little of It In the 
mouth and use it as a toothwash twice 
a day.

A Pink Powder
Dear Mr*. Symes.

Will you please give me the recipe for 
pink powder for my face? IVY.
Following Is a recipe which you may 

use:
Powder of White Geranium

(A Toilet Powder)
Starch powder................................. H pound
Powdered orris root....................... 1 ounce
OH of geranium.............................. IS drops

Crush free from lumps. Add the perfume 
a drop at a time.

To make a pink powder for the face, add 
carmine in the above recipe. It is beet to 
mix the carmine with alcohol tiret and 
then add to the toilet powder.

To Remove a Scar
Dear Mrs. Bymea.

Please tell me how I can remove a ecar 
from my leg caused from scrofula.

ANXIOUS.
There are some soars which can never 

be removed* However, it does no harm 
to try to efface them. To yours, apply 
a lotion made of sixty grains of boric 
acid and eight ounces of witch hazel.

The Eyebrows
Dear Mrs. Symes.

Will you kindly tell me If there Is any 
remedy for darkening and Increasing the 
growth of the eyebrows?

I should also like to have the recipe for 
something to remove superfluous hairs. 
Anything but the electric needle.

POOR WORRIED MARIE. 
To darken the eyebrows you can use 

either an eyebrow pencil or the stain for 
which I am giving the recipe:

Chtneee Eyelash Stain
Gum arable ........................................ I., dram
India hik ........................................... dram
Rosewater ......................................... « ounces

'Powder the Ink and gum and triturate 
small quantities of the powder with the 
rosewater until you get a uniform black 
liquid in a powder, and then add the re
mainder.
To Increase the growth of the eye- 

brows apply melted vaseline to them 
every day.

Following is the recipe for a depilatory 
which will remove the superfluous hairs 
temporarily:

A Depilatory
Sulphide of soda or calcium sul-

phlde .................................................  100 grains
Chalk  .................................................  100 grains

Mix thoroughly, and keep dry In well- 
corked bottle until wanted for use. Take 
enough to cbyer tne part to be de
nuded and add warm water to It until 
the proper consistency Is secured. Spread 
over the hairy surface gnd allow to 
remain for from one to five minutes, ac
cording to the nature of the growth and 
the susceptibility of the skin; then scrape 
off with & blunt blade—a paper kqlfe, for 
•nmmmxm U sOesiid be removed, m m every

ease with a depilatory, when the burning 
sensation is produced. Too long contact 
with the skin should be. avoided, and Im
mediately after the hair has been removed 
the denuded surface should be gently 
washed with warm water and a cold cream 
or • bland oil applied to prevent Irritation.

Lemon Juice Stings
Dear Mra firmes.

Will you please tell me if lemon juice ls 
good for bleaching the skin? When 1 put It 
on fct stings. ' w ..

How Inn g will I have to uee cocoa butter 
to develop the bust? J. E- P. P-
If the lembn juice stings <*o not use 

It. Instead, apply slices of freshly cut 
cucumber to the skin once a day.

The time required depends upon the 
else of your bust. Remember that care
ful and regular treatments count for a 
great deal. Along with the massage, 
practice deep breathing.

Care of the Nails
Dear Mrs. Symes. ___ _

What can be done for nails that break 
easily? What causes the white roots to 
appear on them ? A RE2ADBSR.
Cocoa butter, cold cream or white 

vaseline should be applied to your nails 
frequently to reduce their brittleness.

Ill health sometimes causes the white 
spots to appear ln the nails, but often 
they are due to small injuries to the 
nails. Injudicious use of steel Instru
ments for cleaning will cause the nails 
to bear the Ugly white spots. The only 
way to cure these is to remove tno 
cause.

A Mouth Wash
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I should like to knew what yrm make a 
good roCrath wash for one wboee breath 
becomes unpleasant won eating something 
Indigestible. A .READER.
A mixture of camphor and myrrh, a 

few drops of each In a glass of water, 
is excellent as a wash for the mouth 
and for a gargle.

A Thin One
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I am very thin and should like to know 
If çod liver oil will make me fleshy. Row 
long should I take it? B„ vB.

Cod liver oil will Increase one’s weight 
If a taWespOonful of It is taken after 
every meal. You should take the rem
edy until you have gained the desired 
measurements.

A Toilet Water
Dear Mrs. Symes. . ,,

As soon as poeaitole will you kindly give 
me the recipe tor a toilet ■ water?

ROSEBUD.
Following is the recipe for a very 

pleasant toilet water:
Lavender Water

041 of lavender .....................  6 fluid ounces
Alcohol ......................................  4S fluid ounces
Rosewater ..................................18 fluid ounces
Magnesium carbonate ........ 1 av. ounce

A Tooth Powder
Dear Mra. Symes.

Kindly give me the reertpa for a .good 
tooth powder. A SUBSCRiptiER
Here Is the recipe for a splendid tooth 

potvder:
Areea nut charcoal ......................... 6 ounces
Cuttlefish bone ..................................  2 ounces
Row arecg nut, pounded ..1.......... 1 ounce

Pound and mix. Two pr three drops of 
oU of cloves or of cassia may be added if 
a perfume Is required.

A Cure for Bald Spots
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I am à young man who is most anxious 
for a tonic that will cover up bald spots. 
Can you give me a recipe ? TOM.
Following are two good recipes:

Distilled rosewater ........................  6 ounces
Aromatic vinegar ........................  6 drams
Pure glycerin ............................  ... 2% ounces
Tincture nux vomica .................. ounce
Ttnature cantharides .................... 2*4 ounces

Mix thoroughly. Apply night and morn
ing.
Another very efficient remedy for bald 

spots is made as follows: i
SolioyWo acid ...................................... 10 grains
Resorcin .............................................. 8 graine
Phenol ................................................... 6 drops
lanolin (or vaseline) ....................... 1 ounce

Rub Into the part night and morning.

Desires Wavy Hair
Dear Mrs. Byrnes.

I have often received much help from your 
columns, and now I seek more advice. I 
have dark brown hair, which ls so straight 
I cannot arrange It prettily. WhaL* can I
do to make It wavy? I don’t want to use 
curling Irons. C. A. F.
It is impossible to give your hair a 

natural wave, but if you will use the

fluid for which 1 am publishing the 
recipe your hair will stay in curl for
?,uite a long while. Apply the fluid bo- 
ore putting the hair on the curlers.

Curling Fluid for the Hair 
is mode of a tablespoonful of bruised 
quinceseed to a pint of hot water. The 
water ls poured oyer the seeds and the 
whole allowed to atand for several hours, 
The resultant mucilage may then be thinned 
with a few drops of essence of violet.

For the Bust
Dear Mrs. Symes.

I am a young girl and have a very 
large bust, whlon is very soft and flabby.
I have been wearing brassieres for the 
last five years. Do you think that wear
ing these has put my bust ln this con
dition ?

What shall I do to rid myself of blem
ishes or stâins on the skin ?

How can I get rid of gooseflesh ?
What is a remedy for superfluous hair 

on the arms?
What shall .1 do to whiten and softeS , 

by elbows? KENSINGTON.
The wearing of a braeslere will not 

make the bust soft and flabby. To im
prove the condition of yours you should 
massage daily with cocoa butter, usinç 
a gentle motion, and practice deep 
breathing.

I presume you refer to brown spots. 
These are usually an indication of liver 
trouble, and for this you need the ad
vice and treatment or your physician. 
The cause must be removed before th# 
stains will disappear.

Bathe the skin with hot water and 
use a good soap and complexion brush. 
After rinsing and drying, rub olive oil 
into the/skln.

For a depilatory, use the recipe give* 
to “Poor worried Marie.”

To keep the elbows in a good condi
tion you should never lean on them. 
Rub the cream for which I am giving 
the recipe below into the elbows morn
ing and night This will round out the 
elbows and soften and whiten the akin. 

Kentucky Cold Cream
Rosewater ........... ................, .... 4 ouncef
Almond oil ....................................... 4 ounce!
Spermaceti ......................................... 1 ounce
White wax ..............................  1 ounce

Add the rosewater slowly, so that It 
will mix well.

Soft Corns

rock .back and forth or walk the floor. 
Their health and happiness are lost. 
They do not derive any comfort, only 
care from the presence of the tittle one. 
This should not be. A well baby

should not usurp the entire time of his 
mother He should be able to amuse 
himself the greater part of the time. 
He should be trained from the first, to 
go to sleep with no one near, and not

require rocking and coddling.
The baby should not be -held except 

when being fed or bathed. The re
mainder of the time he should lie 
quietly in bed and require little atten-

Dear Mrs. fiymas.
What can be done for soft corns tho* 

grow between the toes? AMY P.
Soft corns between the toes may often 

be cured by keeping them covered with 
absorbent cotton, either sprinkled with 
powdered alum, soaked ln turpentine o9 
quite clean and void of anything.

Soap for the Hair
Dear Mrs. Symao.

Kindly tell me what kind of soap fe 
best for one to use on a head which ls 
covered* with dandruff. ANNA.
Tar soaps or sulphur soaps are goqd 

for the shampoo when one is troubled 
with dandruff.

To cure dandruff you should rub castor 
oil Into the scalp once a day. It ls also 
necessary that the hair be brushed 
thoroughly every day.

Housewor k
To Beatrice—The great thing to re

member in housework is to keep the 
back as straight as possible. If you are 
standing to Iron, to wash dishes or to 
prepare food, stand as erect as you pos
sibly can. with the abdomen held tn the 
shoulders thrown back and the cheat 
rising and falling rhythmically to the 
measure of deep-drawn breaths. Let In 
all the sunshine and fresh air you can; 
and whatever you do, go sunnily about 
your work, remembering that every fret 
is an ugly wrinkle.

Hair Is Oily
Dear Mrs. Symes, _

Will you please tell me what tnakee the 
hair so dreadfully oily end what can be 
done to improve the condition? SARAH.
An excessive secretion of fat by the 

sebaceous glands of the scalp causes 
the hair to be extremely oily. Disturb
ances of the general health are usually 
at the bottom of the trouble. If neces
sary, constitutional treatment should be 
given. For local treatment use the lo
tion, recipe for which is here pub
lished:
Powdered bicarbonate of

soda ...................................... $4 ounce
Borate of soda, powdered.. ounce
Eau de cologne.................... 1 fluid ounce
A'lcphol .......... ................... 2 fluid ounca
Distilled water .................... 16 fluid ounck.

Mix and agitate until solution is com
plete. If used dally, it tend* *» erodes» 
a crispy condition.

tton. The more attention one gives 
jl baby the more is required. This does 
not mean the baby should be neg
lected in any way, but h# shftild not 
be pampered and) “ spoiled.”

/
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Rates for Insertion of 
Classified Ad&.

All classification rexcept births 
marriages and deaths, which are 
60 cents per Insertion), cent per 
word; S consecutive Insertions for 
the price of four. No advertise
ment for less than 25 cents. Fail
ures and letters count as words. 
When replies are to be forwarded 
10 cents for postage In tddlV.-^u-

HELP WANTED—MALE
WANTED—Day clerk. Arlington, Hotel.

WANTED—Active, reliable agent to
handle the best subdivision propo
sition on the Pacific coast. Write 
for particulars. Federal Trust Cor
poration, Ltd.. 336 Pender Street 
West. Vancouver. B. C.

WANTED—A young mnn to run cm-
ployment office. Must be a good 
talker and good hustler. Must have 
$25 cash. Apply post °«l« B

WANTED—Immediately, good tenor or
baritone; one capable of managing 
act. Full particulars on application 
to D-9665, Albertan. 215

FIRST-CLASS Cycllnder Pressman
wants work. Half tone, book and 
general work, Miehle, etc. Box 
P9644. 218

WANTED__A dry hand milker; steady
work for the right man for a year; 
state wages. Pioneer Pjairy- 
Blackie, Alberta. 9621-213

WANTED—Ambitious young men;
something new. which every home 
requires. Experience not necessary. 
Some of our men earning fifty to 
seventy-five dollars weekly. Sales 
Manager, 508 Maclean block^

961o-<&lo

WANTED—Salesman to sell malleable
ranges on installment plan-
2nd street west. C--15-Z1Z

WANTED—Men to learn barber trade;
average time 8 weeks; remain until 
competent without extra cos , 
placed 10,000 graduates last year; 
Illustrated catalogue free. Moler 

College, 604A Centre street, Cal gar jc

HELP WANTED—FEMALE
WANTED — Smart young girl for

light house work, to sleep at home, 
no children. Apply between 9 and 
10 a.iti. Richardson’s Shoe Store, 216 
8th Ave. ET. R119-214

WANTED—Two Smart Girl* to wait
on table in Country Hotel. Wages 
$30 per month. Apply Langdon Ho
tel Cafe, Langdon, Alta. 9671-218

WANTED—Capable general servant,
for boarding house, ten boarders. 
Salary $35 per month. For particu
lars, apply Telephone 58, or P. O. 
Box 80, High River, Alta.

9676-216

WANTED—Two Expert Mlllcners able
to handle apprentices, references 
necessary. State experience and 
wages required. Address Lock Box 
27, Didsbury, Alta. 9594-213

SITUATIONS WANTED
WANTED—By sober. Industrious man,

any clerical position inside or out
side. Will furnish some capital if 
required. HaVe had considerable 
business experience. B9683-213

SITUATION WANTED as Grocery man
ager, experienced G years, in Nova 
Scotia and Boston, Mass. Now trav
elling salesman. Apply Box P9677.

, 2lR_

WANTED—Situation by an experienced
dry goods, gents’ furnishings ant? 
boot and shoe salesman, who knows 
the trade; best of references from 
wholesale and retail dealers. __Ad- 
dress J. W. Scott, Box S-9662, care 
Albertan. 216

WANTED—By young mnn holding
business -college diploma, position 
as bookkeeper in real estate or in
surance office. Willing to start at 
the bottom. Box B-9632, Albertan.

214

WANTED—By Experienced Licensed
Chauffeur, situation with private 
ear, or livery. Total abstainer. Ad
dress Box G9608 Albertan. 213

WANTED—By Smart Young Man not
frightened of dirt or work, situa
tion as working engineer, late from 
factory. Well up in constructing 
and adjusting all auto parts or any 
other similar work. Apply Box M- 
9599 Albertan. 213

WANTED—Chauffeur wants work; a
young man, with four years’ experi
ence in motor driving, holding a 1912 
Manitoba license, wants a position 
a- driver for a private family or for 
a business house. Competênt to care 
for his own car; total abstainer, 
first class references. Addrasà 202 
13th avenue west. 212

WANTED—Young nan wants situation
as a bookkeeper in office or store, 
experienced. Apply Box G-9575, Al
bertan. ’ 213

TEACHERS WANTED

town school of Coronation; second 
class certificate. Duties begin 3rd 
of September. Applications with 
salary and qualifications to be in 
the hands of the secretary-treasurer, 
Coronation, by August 5th.

C-266-215

No. 1654, 6 miles west of Cayley. 
Small attendance; boarding house 
one mile; duties to commence Aug. 
4th. State salary required. Wm 
Caspell, Sèc.-Treas. 9693-213

class certificate; duties to commence 
.Augusf 19th.Apply, gating experi
ence and ^salary required and giving 
reference, to A. McNaughtcn, secre
tary-! erasu>vr. Didslury, Alla.

tarms for sale

park shelter, poultry house, imple
ment barns, granaries, etc. Crop with 
farm, buildings, and crop, wqrth be
tween $7,000 and $8,000, at $31 pei 
acre; $2,000 cash, balance easy. Ap
ply owner, 501 10th street west 
Phone 6474. ‘*9695-21$

FOR RENT-MISCELLANEOUS

light; Each- $25.00 per month. Ap
ply Room 207 Maclean Bldg.

K itCi/ii—a mouern corner store-
root# with full basement, good lo
cation, immediate possession. Apply 
Fowler & Wheeler, 538 11th avenue 
west. Phone 44829. F91-216

ROOMS TO RENT
ItorSFIS TO RENT .........................................
FOR HF.NT—Fully modern, seven-

roomed house, on 14th avenue west, 
possession August 2nd. Apply 814 
2nd street east. Phone 1906.

9698-218

TO LET—Well furnished room in fully
modern home, homelike, close in, 
suitable for single gentleman. Ad
dress 410 6th street west. Phone
3007. 9564-21R

TO LET—Furnished light housekeep
ing room, with gas cooker ; very 
close in. 133 12th avenue east.

S167-212

TO RENT—Nice unfurnished light
housekeeping rooms; modern block ; 
centrally located. H. M. Rogers Co.,

* 812A Second St. East. R120-218

TO LET—Nicely furnished room, very
central. Apply 309 13th avenue W. 
Phone 3313. Mcl07-212

TO LET—Unfurnished room, suitable
for light housekeeping. heated, 
lighted, and use of telephone, on 
car line. 1501 11th street west, 
Brighton Lodge. 9675-216

__________
! FOR RENT—One nicely furnished dou-
i ble room, also single room ; break

fast if desired; bath; use of phone; 
one block from two car lines. 911 
18th avenue west. Phone 44766.

9664-215

TO RENT—Comfortable room In mod
ern house; close in; use of phone : 
suitable for single gentleman; pri
vate family. 612 12th avenue west.

Wr-95-215

TO LET—Furnished room, suitable for
two ; close in. 125 2nd avenue east.

9651-214

TO LET—Fn role bed rooms for light
housekeeping; will rent separately.
If desired. 1228 1,4th avenue west. 
Phone 41096. 9652-215

FOR RENT — Nice largfc furnished
rooms in fully modern house; phone; 
with or without board; half block 

* from car line. 230 10 1-2 street, 
^Hillhurst. 9654-216

TO RENT—Furnished Bedroom in Ful
ly modern house suitable for 2 gen
tlemen. Apply 1510 1st East. Phone 
6207. 47-216

TO - RENT—Nicely furnished double
bedroom in fully modern house on 
car line. Close in. Terms $12.00 
monthly. 1004 8th Ave. West. 
Phone 2098. F71-214

TO LET—Pgrtly furnished room for
light housekeeping,, also two newly 
furnished bedrooms, very reason
able. Apply 806 Ninth avenue west.

♦ 9636-214

ROOM to let, close in, two rooms In
modern house., suitable for one or 
two gentlemen each. Apply 1101 
Second street wrest. G204-214

TO LET—Well furnished front room,
suitable for two gentlemen; no 
other roomers. 531 18th avenue
west. Phone 2454. N-35-213

TO LET—Two newly furnished rooms
suitable for light housekeeping, 
Brighton Lodge, 1507 11th St. W.

9601-213

TO RENT—Houses and Offices in the
Cameron Block. Niblock & Tull, 
Limited, Grain Exchange Building.

M34-212

FOR RENT—Comfortable rooms, sin
gle and double ; board if desired; 
bath ; phone; good car service; rea
sonable rates. 324 17th avenue
west. 9588-212

TO LET—Furnished room; hot and cold
water. Apply 124 15th avenue east. 
Phone 3891. " 9590-212

TO RENT——Well furnished room In
new. modern hpuse. 737 5th avenue 
west. R-115-232

TO LET——Furnished room, modern
house, centrally located; terms mod
erate; no other roomers. Apply 515 

, 14^h a-yenue west. _*9584-212

TO RENT—Three comfortably fur
nished light housekeeping rooms; 
gas,‘water. Inquire 1126 l^th avenue 
west. Close In. 9578-212

BALMORAL HOUSE. 511 vth avenue 
west, nice furnished rooms, moder
ate parioe by day, week, or month. 
Phone 1001. 9006-229

BOARD AND ROOM
BOARD AND ROOM—Also furnished

rooms and table board. Apply 430 
13th Ave. East. 9686-218

ROOM AND BOARD—Suitable for two
friends or married couple, close in. 
Apply 229 14th avenue west, or 
phone 62J8. 9556-1213

GENTLEM AN AND WIFE (English >
having larger house than they re
quire, are desirous of receiving two 

• or thfree ladies or gentlemen who 
w'ould appreciate a refined home. 
Breakfast if desired. Apply Box
C9600 Albertan Office. 213

BOARD AND ROOM—Comfortable, good
cooking; use of piano. Also meals 
separate if desired. Apply 4pl 13th 
avenue east. 9571-212

BOARD AND ROOM—Cedar Grove
Lodge; room and board. Phone 1912. 
110-114 18th avenue west.

C-203-290

FOR SALE OR EXCHANGE
FOR SALE—Nearly new, ten roomed,

fully modern house, den and fire
place, full basement, one block from 
car, in Sunalta, price only $5,800. 
Will take $300 in cash and lots for 
equity. Open evenings. Simon
Downie & Sons, 406 Leeson & Line- 
ham block, Phone 6190. D10-5-213

DON’T pay money for a house. We
can trade you good, fully modern 
houses in nearly every part of. the 
city and take building lots as pay
ment. Open evenings. Simon Downie 
fr Sons, 406 Leeson & Lineham Blk., 
Phone 6190. D104-213

TO EXCHANGE, 41 lofs In the city for 
a first class general blacksmithing 
business, must be work for two 
forgers; dn the city or in some good 
town, no cash wanted or given on 
first payment. Value lots $12,400. 
Equity £6,400. Balance of payments 
on lots five yearly payments. State 
in first instance your best offer. 
This address is only good for eight 
days. Apply to W. P., Room 6. 
Queen’s Hotel, Calgary. P139-216

ACREAGE handy to city to trade. I
have some splendid acreage, situ
ated in the industrial section '-f city, 
to trade for improved or unim >roved 
city property. Address G-114, Al
bertan. 212

WE HAVE for exchange two tn tiding 
lots In block 1, Broadview, and also 
two in block 38, Glengarry, to trade 
in on a fully modern house M A 
T. Realty Co., room 2. Lineham 
block. Phone 3881.^ M-147-212

LvOK—“Swap* and Traded** will ex
change your real estate, farm, house 
acreage, or anything you have, for 
something >ou want. Call at one*. 
66 McDougall blk . opp. P.O. 212

CEDAR posts for sale, ready for Im
mediate shipment in car lots, by 
Joint Lawson. Morrissey, B. C.

•$41137

NOTICE
To whomever it may concern :—
I am no longer responsible for any 

debts that my wife may Incur. Signed 
this 29th day of July, 1912.

». Harwurt Cooze.
9679-2 12

HOUSES TO RENT
TO RENT—Furnished cottage 1* Banff

for August or September; aliro fur1; 
nished room in Banff by week. Ap
ply to Mrs. Eckardt. 1209 First St. 
E. E26-214

TO RENT—The Best Built House In
Sunnyslde: 7 Room and Full Base
ment. 814 3rd Avenue, Sunnyslde. 
Rent $40.00 a month. Apply A. A. 
Dick; 36 Cadogan Block. Phone 3656.

D101-218

TO RENT — 5 Room Fully Modern
House on 15th Street West; $35.00 
per month. M-A-T- Realty Co.,
Room 2 Lineham Block. Phone 3881 

M155-218

HOUSE to rent, seven large rooms,
modern, central. Toole, Peet & Co., 

•Herald block. Phone 64*67.
T48-216

FOR TENT—Twelve-room house, nice
ly furnished, 1108 7th avenue west; 
$75 per month. Apply 342 7 th
avenue west. G-212-215

TO LET—Good Mat-Roomed Fully
modern brick house, centrally lo
cated On 8th avenue west ; would 
suit private family. Could let 3 or
4 rooms ; furniture to be taken at 
low price. Phone 2093. F75-214

FOR RENT—Seven roomed, fully mod
ern house, half block from blue

- line car. Furniture for sale. Snap, 
price. 1214 13th avenue west.

9638-214

TO RENT—One fully modern six-room
house, Knob Hill ; for particulars 
apply 334 18th avenue west. Phone 
1923. " 9622-213

FOR RENT—Large house, close In,
fully furnished, with furniture for 
sale. Rent $75 a month. Four rooms 
are rented, bringing In $96 a month. 
Apply to H. M. Splaoe & Co., Tele
phone 1825. S161-214

FRONT office to rent on Eighth ave
nue. Phone 44349. Q205-214

FOR RENT—Fully modern, 9-room
house; furnished ; close in; posses
sion August 19th. Apply 814 2nd 
street east. Phone 1906. 9614-213

FOR RENT—A-'roomed. fully mod-
ern house, on 5th street west, Mount 
Rjyal; $70 per month. Apply Col- 
grove Land Co., room 27, McDougall 
block. C-257-212

FOR RENT—1913 5th street west for
rent in new Alberta Apartments ; 
suite of three unfurnished rooms; 
bath, gas stove, hot water and heat.

R-116-212

FOR RENT—New, modefn residence;
8 rooms ; steam • heated ; 9% street, 
Sunnyslde; close to car line. Apply 
D. Y. Stewart and H. Smith, Burns 
block. S-155-212

FOR SALE-MISCELLANEOUS
FOR SALE—A Mason and Rlsch piano,

cheap; also some German roller can
aries. Aoply 1209 1st street east.

9697-213

FOR SALE—Saddle Horse, If you need
one at all you should see him. You 
will say he’s cheap at $85. Room 
38, Lineham Block. 9680-218

FURNITURE FOR SALE—207 Sth Ave.
E. Room 3. Wallace Block. Room for 
rent if desired. 9681-212

FOR SALE—Kitchen cabinet, with all
attachments complete ; almost new. 
Call 1611 Second street west.

9668-213

AUTOMOBILE FOR SALE—Thirty h.p.
Oakland runabout, $1,000. Will not 
trade for real estate. H. de Pon- 
thiere, 501 Grain Exchange.

P138-237

FOR SALE—Mortgage, 97,000, on prop
erty, adjoining city limits, southwest, 
worth $40,000. Large discount for 
immediate cash. Box G-9655, Alber
tan. 215

FOR SALE—Here Is Your^ Chance to
start a chicken ranch, market gar
den or dairy; only 13 miles from 
Calgary; five and 1 ten-acre plo-ts, 
black soil, running stream, at $29 
an acre; or 100 acres at $16 an acre; 
easy terms. Will exchange for city 
property. This property adjoins the 
village of Prlddls (hotel, two stores, 
churches, school, hall, curling rink, 
post office, telephone, etc) ; coal 3% 
miles. Can you beat this for price, 
soil and distance? Apply 309 Thir
teenth avenue west. -Phone 3313.

9648-215

FOR SALE—5,000 head of lambs,
glmmers, wethers, ewes and prime 
mutton, in small or large lots. Also 
60 head of pure bred Oxford, Hamp
shire and Shropshire lamb rams. 
For further particulars, apply Alex. 
McLean, Auctioneer, 426 9th avenue 
east. Mc-105-222

FOR SALE—Team of horses, license,
new Mandt wagon, and new harness, 
used only 3 months. Price $450 cash. 
Also stable to let. M. Secauer, 2039
7 th avenue east, near Cushing's 
bridge. 9610-213

FOR SALE—Maxwell Runabout; Al
condition; fully equipped. Bargain 
$300 for cash, or would consider 
trade. Box W-607, Albertan. 213

FOR SALE—-Contents of 9-room house.
Apply 915 4th avenue west.

8577-212

FOR SALE—Malleable and steel
ranges, one dollar down and one 
dollar per week; burns coal, wood, 
arificlal and natural gas. 714 Sec
ond street west. C216-268

AIREDALES. Pcdtgre., Imported—
Bitch pup, 2 months, dam Imported 
in whelp ; pedigree: Champions 
Compton Orang. Master Royal, Rock 
Salt, Rock King. Price >30; dog 
pup, 150. Captain Stirling, Red 
Deer, Alta. S182-21»

ACREAGE FOR SALE
FOR SALE—Five acres, 9160 per acre.

This is a bargain. All fine, rich, 
level land, situated in the south
east. Will sell on terms. $50 cash, 
balance easy monthly payments. 
Call The Great Northern Land Co., 
815A Centre street. See Mr. Rice.

G-l95-219

FOR SALE—2% acre*, 9475. Is a fine
piece of ground; handy to city; will 
make a fine home and good invest
ment. Terms: $25 cash, balance
email monthly payments. Call The 
Great Northern Land Co., 816A Cen
tre street. See Mr. Hargiss.

0-196-219

FOR SALE—One acre. 9200 ; 910 cash,
$7.50 per month. All fine, rich, level 
land, situated in the industrial sec
tion of city; will make a fine in-, 
vestment. Call r16A Centre street. 
The Great Northern Land Co. See 
Mr. Rice. G-176-214

PERSONAL
PAINTERS AND PA PER HAN GERS ' 
All painter* coming to Calgary can 

get ful llnformatton from O. J. Tayler, 
business agent, Laoor ball, 8th avenus. 
Hours, 8 to 10 a.m., 19 to 1 p.m., and 6 
to 6 p.m. J. Coon, Rec.-8ea P-lZ-tf.

SOUTH AFRICAN SCRIP
FOR SALE—South African icrlp for

sale; veteran to file. H. M. Splane 
& Co. Phone 1825. S-164-215

WANTED—To bar h.lt breed eerie for
ceeh. Wetherall and Shillam tie 
Slh avenue oaet. Phone 3136,

SOUTH AFRICA?* SCRIP—Bought and 
sold, close prie*; prompt delivery.
J C. Biggs A Co„ BdmoLton. Alta.

-TK"

CITY PROPERTY FOR SALE
A PAIR of beautiful lots In Block 62,

Soiith Calgary, for sale by owner, 
at a sacrifice. Box DWS, Albertan.

213

TWO business lots on main street In
C. P. R., near the post offlcè, for 
sale cheap. These are two of the 
best lots in business section, for 
sale by owner. Box D102, Albertan.

213

FOR SALE—Elbow Park, two lots, in
block D, facing city. Price $1,0TH) 
each. Terms 1-3, 3, 6, and 9. Pegler 
& Darby, 813 Centre street. Phone 
8471. P140-216

I MUST sell at once building and lot,
50''x 130, on trackage, 10th avenue 

west. Guaranteed income from this 
property 8 per cent. net. Address 
Box G9691, Albertan. 218

FOR SALE—Two roomed shack on
two lots, facing south in ulock 24, 
Balmoral, extra good value at $1150, 
with $350 cash, balance on very 
easy terms. The lots alone are 
worth the money. Mçlntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham Block. Phone 
3645. Mcl06-213

NORTH BALMORAL—One fifty foot
lot, facing east, In block 38, for 
$300, on easy terms. McIntyre & 
Stewart, 25 Lineham block.

Mcl06-313

FOR SA LEI—Bonny brook, lot 7, block
15, good level lot, 60 x 130, 100 yards 
from car line, with use of good wa
ter on next lot. Price $800 cash. 
Address Box J9673, Albertan. 216

MR. WORKINGMAN—You Have an op
portunity of purchasing lots in 
South Rlverview or Albert Park on 
easy monthly payments. This pro
perty is advancing very rapidly and 
will assure a handsome profit in a 
short time. Call and see what a 
few dollars a month will do for you. 
For full particulars apply to H. A. 
Freeman & Co., 311 Judge Travis 
Building. Phone 1342. F-89-222

WARDONDALE, four mile* from P. O.;
close to new car line. Compare this 
with any similar property in East 
Calgary. Lots from $80. A sound 
investment for investors, large or 
small. Agencies, Limited, 122 Sth 
avenue west, 16 Clarence block. 
Phone 3618. 9657-222

WE HAVE two good lot* for saie lu
Strathdoune on very easy monthly 
payments. Don’t miss the oppor
tunity to secure a good bargain. 
Call and see us. H. A. Freeman & 
Co., 311 Judge Travis Building. 
Phone 1342. F-90-215

BUSINESS CHANCES
THE MAJESTIC REALTY CO.

811 First Street Eaet. Phone 6213 
Leaden In Our Line. All Title* Guaran

teed and Property Shown with Auto
mobile. If You Want to Buy or Sell, 
See U*. -A Square Deal to All.

OVER 9206 MONTH PROFIT
Can be made Id this 11-room boarding 
house. The lady that owns it is sick, 
and you can buy It on monthly pay
ments for $550. 812 1st street east.

COME <tUI(.'K—If you want this 25-
roomed house, always full, a,nd mak
ing money. Well located, steam 
ehated, rent $150 a month, reduced 
from $3,600 to $2,750 for a quick 
sale. 812 First east.

RESTAURANT—GREAT BIG SNAP 
Being sold for the mortgage. Well 
located in a growing business part of 
town. Was sold for $4,300. You can 
have it for $1,750. Come and see us 
about this. 812 1st street east.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
AVCTIOKflEM

J. W. MARSHALL. General Auctioneer.
404a 4th street east. Household 
effects and all kin o dfs personal 
property, horses and stock of all 
kinds. Out of town work solicited.

M-107-256

A. LAYZELL A CO., Auctioneer*. Live 
Stock Commission Agents, Valuers, 
etc. Heavy horses always on hand. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Bankers 
Union Bank. Calgary office 106 6th 
avenue east. One door from Centre 
street. Phone 2273. , 2368-tf

M. J. WALKER, General Auctioneer
and Appraiser, at your service. Of
fice 426 9th avenue east. Phone 
8410.

ARCHITECTS

CHARLES HAY, Architect, 52 Thomas
block. Second Street West, Calgary', 
phone 6996.

MILLINERY
Established 5 years; good location ; one 
year lease ; clearing $2,000 year, and 
business increasing every season. Will 
invoice $1,150. Good reasons for sell
ing. $800 will buy it; $400 and terms 
if taken before August 1st. 812 1st 
street east.

GEO. G. IRVINE—A. R. I. V. A.. Archi
tect Suite 221 New Underwood 
block. Phone 8426. 2196-tf

WHITTEN. R. n,—Registered Archi
tect- 605 New Beveridge Building, 
corner 7th avenue and 1st street 
east 2222-tf

RARE BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES 
$250—Cigars, Newspapers, Rent. $12.00. 
$1500—Fine cash grocery, no delivery. 
9325—Butcher shop, doing good busi

ness.
98500—Bowling Alley, Pool Room, 

terms. >
•800 25 room*, clearing 9200 month.
9650—Dry Goods. Notions. Invoice $800. 
9525—Millinery store, well located.

We have others, also a large list of 
out of town business.

Majestic Realty Co„ 812 First St. E.

WILLIAM LA1NG — Architect, Suite
210 New Beveridge Bldg., corner 7th 
avenue and let street east, Calgary. 
Phone 8711. 0249-tf

ALEXANDER PJRIK, A.L.C.A., A.A.A..
Archîtest; rooms 17 and 18, Board 
of Trade Building. Office phone 
3116: residence 8007. 782-tf

LANG 4* MAJOR—G. M. LANG. A. M..
Can. Sec. C. E. : W. P. Major. A. R. 
!• B. A., Architects. Civil and Sani
tary Engineers. 231 Eighth avenue 
west Board of Trade Building.

FOR SALE—Butcher shop. Turnover
about $2,000 per month. Owners 
leaving city. Will sell at,a bargain. 
Best part of city. Greenwood Co.. 
80 McDougall Block. G222-213

WE can rent you any size -house you
want, providing you buy the fur
nishings. which we can sell you at 
bargains. We have many good 
rooming places to offer. Call and 
see us for particulars. Greenwood 
Company, 79-80 McDougall Block.

G224-213

BURROUGHS A RICHARDS—S. Harry
Burroughs, structural engineer and 
superintendent; J. Bernard Rich
ards, registered architect, 11-12 
Crown Bldg., Calgary. Phone 2070; 
P. O. .Box 1951. 4785-tf

FOR SALE—Dry good* store, good lo
cation in city. We took this in on a 
trade, so can give you a good bar
gain. Will sell at invoice, about 
$3,500. Greenwood Co., 80 McDou
gall block. G221-213

J- J- O’GARA, R.A.A.—Architect, 515
MacLean block, Calgary. Phone 2207 
T. O. Box 1945. tf

LEO DOWY.nR, M. S. A.—Architect and
superintendent: Office oVer Mol- 
son’s Bank, Calgary, Canada. Office 
phone 1947 ; residence phone 6073. 
Cable address, “Dowler. Calgary.” 
Western Union code- tf

H ARIUSTERS

JOHN ARUNDEL, Barrister, 220
Beveridge Building, Calgary. Tele
phone 6914. A-91-tf

WANTED—Cash Offer* for Lots 17 to
20 inclusive, Block H, Pearce Estate, j 
Apply Post Office Box 1575.

9641-222

JjTOR SALE—-37% feet frontage x 140
ft. deep, facing on 4th St. west cm 
water and sewer, Block 1, Crescent 
Heights, $1200; terms $500 cash, 
balance 3 and 6 months. Apply Box 
244, Calgary P.O. 9623-214

FOR 'SALE—Two lots, Block 72, South
Calgary. $725 per pair. A bargain. 
Enquire F. O. Box 271. 9626-214

ELBOW PARK, 91,500 take* a new 8-
roomed house, on 37% foot lot. A 
snap at $7,000. Good building lots 
in part payment. Box P132, Alber
tan. 214

FOR SALE—Restaurant, at less than
40 cents on the dollar, everything in 
first class in this place. Will give 
three months’ rent free to party 
starting. Apply 80 McDougall Block.

G223-213

IIROOMF1ELP «6 SELLAR. Barristers,
Solicitors, etc. ; Alexander corner, 
over Molson’s Bank, phone 6737. D. 
J. Broomfield, W, H. Sellar. M.A., L 
L.B. B-76-tf.

FOR SALE—Blacksmith shop and lot,
with a good set of tools, good trade, 
I am getting $25 a month rent, for 

'$2,000; $1,000 cash, balance on easy 
terms. Apply to A. N. Neufed, 
Acme, Alberta. N36-216

FOR SALE—Pool room, with 4 pool
tables, 2 barber chairs, doing good 
business. On the account of other 
business must sell. A good bar
gain. Inquire Irrlcana Pool Hall.

6720-213

PLEASANT HEIGHTS, two lots In blk.
9. $900, one-third, 3, 6. 8. Box P-131 
Albertan. 214

FOR SALE—A Section of first class
Hay for sale, all fenced close to 
Airdrie. Apply to L. Farr, Airdrie.

9692-213

BUSINESS LOTS FOR SALE on car
line, 99 foot boulevard, lots 61 to 64, 
Block 4, Tuxedo Park. $650 each; 
1-3, 3, 6, 9 and 12. Apply John

FOR SALE—Or rent .a good black
smith shop at Airdrie; best location 
in town, and doing a good business. 
Apply to R. Crov.Ie, Airdrie, Alta.

C-258-212
The Best Opening In the West End for

Restaurant, Ice Cream and Confec
tionery; large, up-to-date new store, 
and rent very moderate. ApjMy 815 
18th Ave. W. Phone 44828. 9688-218

LENT. JONES A MACKAY—Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries. Office Mc
Dougall block, Calgary, Canada. 
Money to loan. Stanley L. Jones. R. 
A., W. F. W. Lent, Xlex. B. Mac- 
kay, L. L. B. tf

DUNCAN STUART—Barrister, solici
tor and - Notary. Commissioner for 
oaths for the Union of South Africa- 
Office: Bank of British Am
erica Building. Calgary. 288-tf

TWEED1E, McGILLIVRAY A ROB
ERTSON,, Barristers, Solicitors, etc. 

105a 8th avenue west, opposite 
Hudson’s Bay stores. T. M. Twee- 
die, B. a., L. L. B.; A. A. Mcmillv- 
ray. L. I* B. : Wm. C. Robertson.

278-tf

LJST AND FOUND
Smart, No. 2 Fire Hall. .8596-213

FOR SALE—-Four lots, block 56, Hyde
Park (clear title), as first payment 
on house, balance as rent. C. E., P. 
O. Box 1692, or E-9583, Albertan.

212

WANTED —MISCELLANEOUS

LOST—White Dull Terrier, weight
about 45 pounds, answers to name 
of “Chumy". Reward for informa
tion or return to 120 3rd Ave. W. 
Phone 3732. 9687-212

JONES. PE5COD A ADAMS — Barris
ters, etc. Solicitors for the Molson’s 
Bank. Calgary, Alta. Clifford T. 
Jones, Ernest Q. Pescod and 
Samuel H. Adams. tf

E. A. DUNBAR — Barr stcr, solicitor,
notary, etc. Rooms o and 6 Crown 
building, 1st street east. Funds for 
investment in mortgages and agree
ments of sale. Phone 2311.

LOST—Umbrella, Mission handle, gold
top, in Crescent Heights car 28, July 
27th. Return tp : Albertan and re
ceive reward. 9684-212

l 4THWELL A WATERS, barrister*.
solicitors, etc., 117a 8 th avenue
west, Calgary. Phone 1391. W. T- 
D. Lathwell, W. Brooks Waters.

WANTED to bay, driving tom, Mast FOUND—Ball Trrrlrr. owner eon hove
be city broke. Address 318 19th ave- a.m-e t,y glving-fni description. An-
nue west.______ 9693-218 j ply Hotel Alexandra. 9645-212

WANTED—A shack or single house
keeping z;oom. State rent and parti
culars. Apply Box J9696, Albertan.

212

WANTED—As soon as possible, a tele
phone number. Make offer. L. G. 
Belley, 319 13th avenue east.

9689-213

SHACK wanted, close In, by two men,
or would Join with others. Ad
dress letters, Box M9670, Albertan.

212.
*------------------------------------- +--------- —
I WANT to buy a merchandise business

in Calgary or Alberta. The price 
must be right. General merchan
dise preferred. No agents need ap
ply. Box M-163, Albertan. 215

WANTED—97,000 loan on 35 acres ad~
joining city limits, southwest, worth 
$40,600. Will pay high rate for im
mediate loan. Box G-9666, Albertan**

216

A FIRST CLASS horseman would take
gpod driver, buggy and harness fer 
board; will take same care as If it 
was my own. May buy later. Phone 
1424. 9653-215

WANTED—Ten ms to haul gravel. Ap
ply Consolidated Agencies, Macleod 
Trail. C262-214

WfANTED TO BUY—Revenue Produc
ing City Property, 18 to 20 thousand 
dollars from private owner. Prompt 
cash. Apply Box M-9599 Albertan.

213

WANTED—I have some cash to Invest
in agreements of sale; nothing but 
first class propositions wanted; 
state particulars. Adarcss Box 
S-158, Albertan. 212

I WANT 50 feet of vacant property be
tween 14th and 20th avenues, not 
any farther west than 8th stieet. 
Must be good building lots, and also 
state lowest price for cash. Box 
M-150, Albertan. £12

WANTED—To buy from owners, a few
lots in any of the close in sub
divisions. Give the exact location 
and your very best prier Box

1 8-156, Albertan. * 212

WANTED— Paninas, straws, soft aad 
hard felt hats to clean and re
block; machine work. L. Birkbeck. 
1104 2nd street east. B-4-t.f.

HOUSES FOR SALE
FOR SALE—9600 cash, balance arrang

ed. buys a new six roomed, ^vell 
built house, in Sunnyslde. Prie» 
$3,200. Pegler & Darby, 813 Centre 

'street. Phone 3471. P141-215

AGREEMENT of sale, on fully modern
six roomed house, 11% street. Hill- 
hurst, furnace excepted, $630 paid, 
goes to highest bidder,’ one day only. 
224 14th avenue west. Phone before 
noon, Ç298. F92-210

FOR SALE—New Modern Six-Room
Cottage on a 185 x. 30 ft. lnt; barn 
in real ; terms $500 down next pay
ment Feb. 14th, 191&. Price $2625. 
Will give buyer throe years to make 

* payments. This is a good bargain. 
720 1st AVe. West. 9"7S-225

FOR SALE—Nicely furnished 5-roomed 
cottage In Hlllhurst; fully modern; 
excellent location. Apply owner,1 
Box W-9617, Albertan office. 213

LOST—One team horses; bay horse,
1,300: grey* horse, 1,100; branded 

Reward on returning to T Gravel Pit, Macleod Trail,
JC/3 Calgary, or write 711 4th

street west. 9589-212

D. S. MOFFAT, B. C. L.—Barrister and
Notary. Offices : Herald block. Cal
gary, Alta. Telephone 29A4/ Money 
to loan. 6216-tf

STEWART A CHARM AN—Barristers.
Solicitors, Notaries, etc. Trusts and 
Guarantees building, 220 8th avenue 
west, Calgary, Alberta. Reginald 
Stewart, J. Harry Charman. B. A., 
LL.B.. : J. MacKinley Cameron. 
LL B. tf

STRAYED—One brown mnre; halter on;
■ÉBB dn left shoulder; 1,250 lbs.;*

■ shod ; also one bay and one
■ dark brown mare, branded 

KEV ; about 900 lbs. each ; also 
yjggjy sucking colt, sorrel; white

stripe on face; white feet; un
branded. $25 reward. Phone 3190 
or write O. K. Transfer Co., 108 7th 
avenue west. . 0-29-213

JOHN J, PETRIE, Barrister, Solicitor,
notary, etc. 8 Thompson Block, 
112a Eighth avenue east. Phone
3376. tf

AITKEN A WRIGHT—Barristers, soli
citors, notaries, money to loan. Office 
.* be-ta block, corner Sth avenue 
and ist street west: telephone 6303, 
P O. Box 1325. Calgary. Alta. R. T. 
D. Altken. L.L.B.. C. A. Wright.

- B.C.L.; H. H. Gilchrist. 2304-tf

NOTICE.
Judicial Sale.

PUBLIC NOTICE is hereby given that 
pursuant to a final order for sale of 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Stuart, dat
ed the 2nd day of July, 1912, made in a 
certain action pending in the Supreme 
Court of Alberta, judicial district of 
Calgary, between the Empire Loa,n 
company of Winnipeg, in Manitoba, 
and George T. McLeod and Charles L. 
Shafer of Calgary in Alberta. there 
will be offered for sale by public auc
tion by H. M. McCallum, auctioneer, at 
the Alberta Hotel in the town of Oko- 
t^ks, in the Province of Alberta, on 
Thursday the 15th day of August, 1912, 
at 2.30 o’clock p.m., the following lands 
and premises situate in the Province 
of Alberta, viz., the east half of section 
12. township 21, range 2, west of the 
6th mreldian. Said land Is situate 
some 20 miles south and west of Cal
gary, some 9 miles from the village of 
De Win ton, 4 miles from Sandstone, 
and some 10 miles from the town of 
Okotoks. On the said land are a frame 
house, frame stable 16 feet x 24 feet, 
sheds, log corrals, one well, and a good 
spring. Eighty acres of said land are 
broken and the property is fenced and 
cross fenced. Further particulars will 
be given at the time o-f sale.

Termst Ten per cent, of the purchase 
price must be paid in cash on the date 
of the sale to the plaintiffs’ solicitors, 
and the balance m ist be paid into court 
to the credit of this action within 60 
days thereafter without interest. Fur
ther particulars will be made known at 
the date of the sale, and may be ob
tained by application to the undersign
ed solicitors.

DATED the 2nd day of Ju.lv 1912 
LATHWELL & WATERS.
Solicitors for the plaintiffs, 

Calgary, Alta.
LI41 - July 30, Aug. 6-13.

BUILDING MOVING.

A. GOODWIN — Building mover. Ad
dress 713 Tenth avenue west. Phone 
44376. 1

CH A U TF.U ED A CCOJJ NT ANTS

LYLE LYLE—-Accountants, auditors,
collectors. Real estate work a spe
cialty. Room 30. Cadogan block. 
Phone 6388.

WRIGHT a* HAMBLIN—\ccountant*.
auditors, liquidators, etc. Offices. 
309-31 0 Dominion Bank building. 
Phone 107 7. F. P. Wright, C. A. 
(Man.) E. Hamblin. 2823-tf

JOHN U WATSON—Chartered Account
ant. assignee, liquidator and trus
tee. P.O. Box 308. Phones 3770 and 
1692, Calxary. Mhrrta. 3005-tf

CEMENT CONTRACTORS

J. C. UICKLK—Cement Contractor;
sidewalks, basements, steps, a spe
cialty. Phone 41143. 1727 13th ave
nue wesi

COAL

■N > M<r>M-l.fc:i> COAL—immediate DE. 
VJVEIt Y

LuntZbreck liara t'O'- Q<»r
Lundbreek Nut Range . . . . 5fi.nu yer 
Pine and Popular Wdod. . $2.5w per load 

Steam Coal our Specialty.
CECIL CONTRACTING CO„ LTD. 

1005 First Street West.
2251-tf

CARTAGE AND GRAYING

COMMERCIAL CURTAGE CO___TeK-
phonen 2896 am 512-1. Office 3.5 » 
2nd street east. McTavisb. 1-n.ck. 
General teaming and dray in* bus! 
ness. Suppliers of sand ami gravel.

8274- .f

THE CITY OF CALGARY
Tenders for Purchase of F;re Hnll, 

Crescent Heights
Sealed Tenders addressed to the un

dersigned will be received by the Com
missioners up till 12 o’clock noon, of 
the 31st day of July, for the purchase 
of the old Fire Hall in Crescent 
Heights.

The successful tenderer will be ex
pected to remove the building as soon 
as requested and deposit a marked 
cheque in full.

The highest or any tender not rvee- 
eosarny «.cut pteJ.

J. M. MILLER,
C259-212 City Clerk.

BUSINESS DIRECTORY

AUDITORS

GRAY' A MAY—Auditor*. Accountant*. 
Bonded Assignees and Trustees. 
Business and Stock Brokerage. Col
lections and Rentals. Phone 1653. P. 
O. Box J91t. Id6 Eighth avenue West 

2241-tf

DOMINION CARTAGE CO. — Plano
moving and special covered van for 
furniture: teaming and draying of 
every description, knon^ 2797.

6495-tf

DENTISTS

DR. N. J. SILLS. L.D.8.. D.O.S., suc
cessor to Dr. Lewis Saunders, 123 
Sth avenue west. Office hours: 9 

* to 12. 1.3u to 6, Evenings by ap
pointment. S-151-228

CYEH.H AND CLEANERS

W. C-OOK A CO.— Phone 44241. Dyers
and French dry cleaners of ladi^ 
and gents’ clothing, lace curtains 
And fancy dresses a specialty. Mail 
orders prompt attention. Office and 
works. 915 Ele ventn avenue west. 
Calgary. Alta.

 220-tf

BUSINESS DIRECTORY
DETECTIVE AGENCY.

TUB Capital Deteytive Agency of Can
ada, 212 Albert* Loan Building. 
Phone 3105. Detective services of all 
kinds rendéred. All detective work 
strictly confidential. William J. Mc
Intyre, Manager.

FURNITURE REPAIRED.

FURNITURE—Repaired and made to
order. Davenports and chairs a spe
cialty. J. O. Lanolx, 428 17th Ave. 
east. Phone 1075. 3200-tf

GRAMAPHONE EXCHANGE. -m
GRAM APHONES and records, vlao 

piano player rolls bought, sold, and 
exchanged; also rented. Repairs 
done on short notice. Teacher of 
piano and all brass instruments. 
1109 10th street west. Phone it0«9.

A-107-213

FLOUR AND FEED

PHONE 1930 for nest prices oi baled
hay, feed oats, and all kinds of feed 
J. E. Dove, 407 Fourth street east.

6000-tf.

GRAVEL AND SAND DEALERS

FRIDENBCZ’.G SAND AND GRAVEL 
PITS—-Grandview. First quality 
sand and gravel. Office phone 3189; 
pit phone 6366; residence phone Ç921 

' F-S8-216

HAT WORKS

CALGARY HAT WORKS—Phone 6484;
1010 1st street west. The only prac
tical hatters in Alberta. We clean, 
block, dye and remodel silk, stiff, 
soft and s^raw hats. Panamas and 
Stetsons a specialty; work guar
anteed. C-254-tf

Medicine Hat, July Î9_T 
Sion of a gasoline lamp , e ' - 
West hotel at Irvine destroJ°h 
hotel last night. So à'* 

the conflagration become at 
that It was feared that the ^ ^ 
lage would fall and a hurry.u ”°le 

assistance was sent to 
Mayor Spencer dispatched u/ N 

fire engine and a special 
the meantime the village d!„ 
aided! by the villagers had’11*1 
in confining the blaze’to 
where it started and it b„, ui“ 
The Hat’s assistance was n 
Two genertti stores, one 
•the hotel, were slightly ,
John Pollock, proprie-,,- 
was lighting the gasoline , ' ' hH| 
office when it exploded 
slightly burned about the , ’
hands and his clothes parti,. . 1

The loss will he aim 
thousand dollars, part'.; cm.ut u«itJ 
surance. ered by

HOTELS

MONTROSE PLACE—322 Sixth avenue
W., phone 2012. W. J. Graham, pro
prietor. Private phone and running 
water in every room ; Ostermoor 
mattresses; single or two room 
suites; everything new. G-206-tf

ARLINGTON HOTEL Temperance.
Second street west and Sixth ave
nue. Rates $1.50 per day; modern 
throughout. Free bus meets all 
trains. Phone 2667. H. E. Lambert, 
manager. tf

INSURANCE

LIVE STOCK, Hall, and Fire Insur
ance, British Empire Insurance com
pany, Limited, 610 Leeson & Line
ham Block, Calgary. Telephone 
1619. Agents wanted everywhere.

B-104-213

INSURE YOUR HORSES, cattle and
dogs fn The GenersH Animals Insur
ance Co., of Canada. Agents wanted 
Wetherall & Shillam. general agents 
216 9th avenue east. Phone 2136.

1159-tf

LADIES’ TAILOR.

F. J. HEATH—Ladle.' Tailor. 1512 5th
street west. Phone 4156. 2726-tf

LAND SURVEYOR

Grand' Junction, Cm. Juh- ,g_m , 
the Rev Elmer V. Huffer, just res'll 
as jnurtor of the First Christian CW I 
delivered a sermon recently advocate! 
the exile ofo'd maids to a LTn«Sj 

1,3 anticipated 1*21

ALLAN p. PATRICK. D.T.S., Dominion
Land Surveyor, Alberta Land Sur
veyor, and British Columbia Land 
Surveyor; large staff ; surveys pro
ceeded with immediately; no wait
ing. 610 Leeson & Lineham block.
Phone 1954. Residence 44279.

361-289 resentment, possibly, but"ha"”,'21 

rented to find himself at is,,,, 
M.ss, Helen Ootud, of New York. ] 

In a letter JI ** Gould takes lsie| 
v,i:n the opinions voiced by Mr. Huf.| 
fer >;ud asks him to “please think tlkl 
om-'t-n over Vctvio preaching on tl 
egairu”- 1

MARRIAGE LICENSES

D. E. BLACK—Manufacturing: Jeweller
and optician. Issuer of marriage 
licensee. 116A Eighth avenue east.

00.*6- tf

MONEY TO LOAN

MONEY TO LOAN on Improved city
property. Oldfield, Kirby & Gaçd 
ner, 212-213 Maclean Block. 'TeTe 
phone 3192. ♦

MONEY TO LOAN—Canadian Mortgage
Investment Co. Jonn A. Irvine & 
Co., Leeson & Lineham Block. 
Phone 1484. Send for 
‘‘Acquiring Homes.”

booklet, 
9076-233j:!

FI THREATENS T||

Medicine Hat. Fire Ado^u 
Rushed to the Scene T 

Conflagration

SCIENTIST STARVING 
' DEATH

Henri Fabre was Praised 

Darwin
hr Hn„

'Hi

New York, July <>9 
dispatches published here tofllvt "i 
Fabre, a noted French po. >| 
entlst, whom Victor Hmrn s. «'I “the insect's Komer," v?ITM "I
ger in Provence, neglected Î.Î Sa*f 
nigh’ forgotten by his beloved 
Fabre 1» 88 years old d Fra»oj

Darwin called Fahre "one . 
greatest of the world's ,.hn! “S 
The Frenchman devoted hi,",,?'1! 
the study of Insects and the. t " "I 
but he was not a seen, 1st 
he had the soul of „ poèt a'one' <SJ 
weeks and months minutely L”"1! 
ing the habits of insects Tvb,tr*l 
suits of these observation, he' 3 
blned not In textbooks, bu ?„ "”*1 
nf majestic simplicity, whl J” pr,H 
like a poem of nature. readll

MISS GOULD TO
OLD MAIDS'

Taks Denver Pastor to Task for I 
Sermon Aattacking Them '*

MONEY TO LOAN on farm anjl cttyî 0 
property at current ra$e. Alberts?
Loan and Investment Co. No. 128 
7th avenue east Phone 1916.

 2611-tf

OSTEOPATHY

CHURCH. WALKER A PLUMMER — 
Osteopaths. Room 8. Alberta block 
Phony 2941.

OIL. GREASE, GASOIJNE

USE GOOD OILS—Numldlai Cylinder.
Velox, engine, potato. Scale powder,
boiler cleaner, coal o/i. gasoline
grease, waste of every description. 
C. C. Snowdon, wnolesrtle oil mer
chant, East Calgary. P. O. Box 1334.
Phone 5217. 7933-tf

OSTRICH FEATHERS WORKS

OSTRICH FEATHERS CLEANED,
curled and dyed ; willows made from 
old feathers. Phone 5248. Call or 
write National Dye Works. 999 11th 
street east. 2394-tf

PLUMBING AND HEATING

GOOD A LEPPER, Plumbing, steam and
hot water heatlng% prompt and ef
ficient service. 835 Fourth avenue 
wezt, phone 3367. G-68-t.f.

PUBLIC STENOGRAPHERS™

MISS F. L. SMITH—Public stenograph
er and multlgrapher. 302 MacLean 
block. Phones: office 3946; resi
dence 1936. 3648-tf

MISS WALKER A CO___Phone 2544, J9
Beveridge Block, 1st street east and 
71h avenge. Expert typewriter; le
gal worl i specialty; multlgraph- 
ing; stenographers sent by appoint
ment. Wv Bo'licit your patronage.

 1765-tf

Miss Gould's Letter.
Miss Qould's letter foliows;

' ‘‘(Wanting over a t)qnvér~paper" T i L 
Uce an item concerning V0Ur sermon <ml 
‘Low, Courtship and Maal&e. L-ftel 

,Vart of which I esped^|fc^
[.that all old bachelors,mi.'t^ç|elur-* 
maitis |jtonld/be isqiatciS^n an 
.so tht:xC'^pA-ud not hinder ttk pvocrvssl 
of civiii^+^jp., • I do not kno* why yoal 
make 'Hità^lrtfement, but I feel thitjt] 
is a gre^injustwf to laj$&che$i 
inaids 'of <Hir country, ‘‘'hey \^i I a8-| 
mit, maiiy Tnan-haters [p. th^wld, 6 
a threat many bachelor'mam^ are iitl 
living a.lone t ecause they been 
able -to find a suitable companion.

‘‘I must admit that I am speakS 
from the standpoint of the l.acheü 
maid. I feel that such people as mytéfl 
are not hindering the progress ‘of dp[ 
ilization, but advancing it- If T hid I 
found a suitable helpmate I might hivel 
spent my money in a different wgy.i 
and a way which might not have dOne| 
as much good as it has.

“Please, think this question over and 1 
before preaching on this subject a gain | 
make up your mind that there is S"t 
good in living a single life.”

Wants Broadminded Man 
E. L. King of Monterey, Cal, readeL .

“I notice in a peper not long sill I 
that you favored send'ng old nv'idsap f 
bachelors to some isolated is:and,.)i I 
they are a menace to civilization aid j 
do no good. What you forge to iW" 
t;or. was what good c.uch urmnrrWj 
women as Helen Gould, Anne Morgan, 1 
r:ï> self and various -.'hors have di«*l 

“Helen Could has a summer iiomeWl 
the waifs of New York City.

“I have supported an inva.l'd sis I 
for a number of years, so have been | 
some little use in the world.

“[ think If it were not for th? dtere 
old ma ds some prea- l.ers would I 
limiting olhr jobs- My heart Is not «-M 
loua to the opposite sex, '>'it 1: ' I
get a l.usband I want a broai-*“—1

PHRENOLOGY AND MIND READING

PROF. D. J. RUSSELL. Phrenologist
and mind reader, wno will place 
knowledge and power in your pos
session so as to make you victor
ious over love and business affairs; 
teaches secrets of personal magnet
ism. Room 5, 207 8th avenue east, 
next to post office. Hours, 10 &.m. 
to 10 p.m.

TSANO -WMng

P* AN O nnd Player Pltyaoe toned nnd
repaired: work thoroughly guaran
teed. Hardy & Hunt Piano Co. 715 
First street west. Phone 158S.

7933-tf

PAINTERS AND I» VPERHAKGERS

GOODEN A LINLEY—Pointers and
paper hangers; decorators In all 
branches. Estimates given. Wall 
paper samples sent on request. 613 
7th avenue west. Phone 2433.

 7703-tf
PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME~

PRIVATE MATERNITY HOME. 2410
6th street west, receives maternity 
cases only. Rooms from $3 to $5 
per day. Special terms for country 
patients coming in advance. Gradu
ate nurses alsi n*>nt out at $15 per 
week. Phone 2596.

STORAGE AND TRANSFER

JOHNSTON STORAGE A CARTAGE
Cc.—Storage and cartage for any 
kind of goods. Warehouses specially 
built for household goods, each rus- 
torner having separate rooms. Track- 
Kge facilities for unloading car 
lots. Covered vans for furnKure. Of
fice, 114 tith avenue east. Ware
houses 424 6th avenue ea*t and 105 
10th avenu- east. Phone 1171.

. DANCING LESIONS

raor. MASON—Tenchvr of dancing 
and deportment. For particulars ap
ply at pr.vato academy, 26 Mavktet 
block, opposite Majestic theatre. 
Open afternoons ana evenings.

Lucky.
“ This is the third time you 

been here for food,” said the* ?
at the kitchen door, to theJreinP^ » 
you- always out of work. I waâ 
replied the itinerant. "1 i
born under-- a îucky star. j

Statesman. 

NOTICE TO ( 0>TRA<T0R*enerftl I
Tenders are invited fr0irontnractori | 

contractors and plumbing •- fraTBed 1 
for. the ejection of a u & |
residence for Messrs, ueddes & 
field. ot necW*

The lowest or any tender 
sarily accepted and will b* J

Tenders must be seaie" npc;dax. XOf j 
received up till h mlr I
list 6th. Plans and spedfi ?octr 1 
be obtained by depositing 1 fb«
ity for the return of same, fron | 

architects, . pTrA £HOLMAN & GOTCH. ^RRT‘7ldtni 
Dominion Bank Building

HÏI*-*1*

NOTICE TO CONTRACTO»* ^
Whole and scpan.te f°hurch.

building of Trinity Me,h0J'.td byH 
East Calgrary, will he p.ver-
undersigned at his ice’ saturai
ldge Building up to 4 » ic-1
August 3. No tendei neces - |
cip,ed’ , n hhndf.rso^J

1 xrrhltee
9667-214 -------^

NOTICE. he pti1’

SECOND HAND C.OODS

MRS. BURNS AND wt.l... InformlrTr
(Mtomer, she hap now opened a 
•tore at 608 9th avenue east, caet 
off clotlrthg bought and Bold, furni
ture and eerpete; highest prices 
given; cash on delivery.

“’•■iJr.-:.-
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Spied from a dista 
bt. .old absolutely I
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further entries 
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reserve bid.

R. A. Jol
auctione

p o Address:
' 106 Fifth Ave. E|

Notice Is hereby g.ven 'V.etweeh 1
nershlp heretofore ^ ; i- - 1 ^ v'htte J
George B., Mutch. Krtu-st ■ ■ 0jll 
and I anils Ieitlnger. uncict vonlJ,any. 
of The Elbow River hv mu-1
has this day been "4,, l\
tual consent. All a cent 
said company must 1- I" 1 a]1 u«-1
the said George H. Muon ■ gill I
Dili t les* against the ■; ■ “ " , ;,,„rge: B-1
be paid in full by the s

Vnder instruction 
Penland. Medicine J 
,111 offer for PubliJ 
ti-e =ame date and p!

225 HEAD OF I
consisting of brokel 
mares and gelding 
colts at foot. This , 
,,p to 1.500 -poundl 
-111 be sold without

WHIFF!
I will sell urrder 

rant at 620 Seventhl 
on July 30 next, at 
the forcnoon. the *| 
,ures. including 
and National Cast] 
the above store.

F.

UNRESEF

Auctioi
Central Horse !

Two doors from C 
on Sixth Av

Friday,
At 2 O’Clod

I 50 HEAD OF BRI 
Wagons, Buggies,]

Instructed by M 
son, Letcher. Daki 
the undermentiohfl

Well matched tj 
^nà geldings, 3 
single delivery h<j 
teams,, single drivj 

. horses, etc.
Also 2 good wj 

democrats, 3 sets 
democrat harness!

The above hors 
hunch, of Clyde 
breeding, and are» 
SQlutely without :

Terms Cash

AUCTIC 
106 Sixth Avenuj 

Phone!

225

At

Consigned
1 ?o head of f|

bred to regtsl 
the finest fc
selling.

Balancé 
saddle horse 

Mr. FeJ 
cs in Alber 
he sold absol

In additil
head. No
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C0"‘ , tile well known V

H bfaLs0n' Esq.. Calgary.
"’t bead from J. Tenaille. Ma- 
,ly«k. being the balance of

bum-'
which include 24

if tvith foal at foot. 
b»re-' 5H mares and geld- 
F!t^t In 5 from Hyssop
^ Lethbridge.

,f yearlings branded 
* ^ ThoF. Burton Calgary.
I- CB, fiyde mares from 1,600 
!> l*/,o pounds, some with foals 

from the Doifglas Lake 
King Company. Several of
IL are registered^

Th?
broke

balanc
teams

consists of well- 
eaddlers and driv-

IFTE1ÏVI01U8S IN THE STIEIES OF11" Mil 111* is 1
THE NORTH MIKXELSEH IS RESCUED

Found Off the Coast of Greenland by Norwegian Fishermen; 
Spent Winter on Bass Rock Island in Cabin Which 

They Had Built

gt
f-Also. on? Hackney stallion by 

-d “Robin Adair/’celebrated ^oum .
j; hands, broke to bar-

Tïf Auctim 
llHtt-ntt'O
î/tntèr-s-ed in these horses 

g ,he a ; jority are being 
rL from a distance they will
® cold absolutely

orr wishes to call 
f prospective buy- 

ct that he is in no

without

Vfurther entries will be ac- 
api«d f'T this rale subject to a 
Keefe hid.

R. A. Johnston
• auctioneer

p_ 0. Address:
' 106 Fifth Ave. Calgary 

Phone 6347

Lender instructions from Mr. 
p?niand. Medicine Hat, S. Baird 
Vlll offer for Public Auction on 
(Vpcamo date and place 

225 HEAD OF HORSES 
"consisting of broke and unbroke 
mares and geldings mares with 
colts at foot. This bunch weigh 
-,p to 1,500 pounds each, and 

be sold without reserve.

(Copyright, 1912, by The New York Times Company, and pub
lished by the Western Associated Press by special arrangement.)

Christiana, Norway, July 29.—Cap tain Ejnar. Mikkelsen, .the . Danish
arctic explorer and the Engineer Iver sen, who were rescued on July 17 last 
on the coast of Greenland by a Norwegian fishing vessel, after having spent 
more than two years in that region, lo oked like wild animals when their 
rescuers found them.. They h*d spent .the previous winter at Bass Rock Is
land, and it was there that the' Norwe gians came upon them in a cabin 
which they had built.

The first sign that there were human beings in that neighbourhood was a 
wooden bar, the date 1912 cut in it, set up as a signal and which the Nor
wegians happened upon.

An investigation disclosed the cabin. The fishermen knocked on the door 
and Mikkelsen and Iversen rushed out, .nearly naked with guns in their hands 
under the impression that the knocking was caused by beasts of prey.

Mikkelsen had been very ill on the. long journey from Bass Rock Island, 
and I versen had dragged him a hundred miles on the sledge. . Fortunately 
the two men had enough ammunition to enable them at all times to procure 
food. They had set out to find the I ost party of explorers headed by 
Erichson, and had been given up them selves.

Copenhagen, July 29.—Captain Ejnar Mikkelsen’s courageous dash 
across Greenland, is graphically told by him for the first time to
night- It is as follows:

Having taken leave of our comrades at Shannon Island on April 
19, we proceeded northward over the inland ice, with provisions suf
ficient for a hundred, days’ journey.

We were much hittiered from the outset by the tempestuous 
weather. The surface was very hilly and full of abysses and as a 
consequence we and the dogs fell very often through snow braes.

We reached an altitude of 3,600 feet, and passed several high 
mountains between Queen Louises Land and Piedegerlacho, mapping 
the border of the land from there and southward to Denmark fiord.

On May 12 we stepped down from the inland ice to a lake con
nected with the bottom of Denmark fiord. We shot two musk oxen 
soon afterward in this neighborhood.

We sledged along the north coast of the fiord and found the first 
cairn of Erichson at 80.25 north latitude. Erichson left this place Sep
tember 12, 1907 in good order, starting on his return journey along 
the coast. He had good hunting and carried sixteen days’ provis
ions.

The
Improvements Will Entail 

Expenditure of Eight 
Thousand Dollars

An

List of Building Permits Shows 
How City of Calgary 

is Growing
An application for a building permit 

for an extension to the Union bank 
was filed yesterday at the office of the 
city building inspector. The altera
tions to the bank will entail an ex
penditure of $8,000.

Applications for building permits 
have been made by the following 
owners: —

V Scully, one and a half storey 
frame, Fifth street west, between 
Tenth and Eleventh avenues, cost 
$8,800.

G. Herriott, one s.urfy frame, lot 7, 
block 106, Bridge]and, $1,200,

Bell and Wees, two storey brick ven
eer. lot 13, block 13, Mount Pleasant, 
$3,40-0.

W. Wannop. ,two storey frame, parts 
of lots 3. 2 and 3. Mock 24. Twenty- 
sixth avenue, Walker estate, $1,500.

A. A. Dick, garage, Seventh street 
and third" avenue west. $150.

G. Befus, ohe storey frame, block 12, 
section 107, Bridgeland, 250.

WHEAT ON OEM IT THE 
EXCHANGE

Destructive Manitoba Storms 
Apparently Had No Effect on 

the Grain Prices

S0Ay.fi/SC0ST OF
All were well and they had seven 

dogs. In the summer camp was found 
a second cairn containing information 
of this journey. Peary channel was 
not passable, Nevy Cliff being con
nected with Hellprint Land, and he had 
left his summer camp on the 25th. He 
had only a small supply of provisions, 
and took all with him.

We started on our return journey on 
May 25, from Cape Rigsdagen. The 
snow was very soft and the going slow. 
We searched all through the land and 
found no trace of Erichson-

At this point I became very ill of 
scurvy. We found a depot on northeast 
bend. The depot contained very little 
food, and nothing besides that. A de
pot on Andrups Land was untouched.

MUFF'S SALE
y I will sell under Distress War
rantât 620 Seventh Avenue East 
on July 30 next, at 10 o'clock in 
the forf noon, the stock and fix
tures. including Toledo Scales 
ind National Cash register, of 
the above store.

F. X. STAHLE,
Bailiff.

UNRESERVED

[Auction Sale!
, Central Horse Repository
; Two doors from (Rentre Street, 

on Sixth Ave. East

I Friday, Aug. 2
At 2 O’Clock Sharp

50 HEAD OF BROKE HORSES 
Wagons, Buggies, Harness, Etc.

Instructed by Mr. L. Render- 
I son, Letcher. Dakota, I will sell 

the undermentioned :
I , Well matched teams of maree 
Itivj geTdings, 3 Ip 8 years old;

II tingk delivery horses, democrat 
*• tons, single driving and saddle 
-1 horsf<?, etc.

II Also 2 good wagons, buggies, 
democrats, 3 sets heavy barneys 
democrat harness, etc.

The above horses are a good 
^nch. of Clyde and Percheron 
breeding, and are j.o be so*ld ab
solutely without reserve.

Terms Cash No Reserve

A. Layzeil
AUCTIONEER

” S'xth Avenue East, Calgary 
Phone 2273

We -reachel Molemuk Mountain June 
21 and had to lâc low until the snow 
was melted from the ice. I found very 
little hunting in this neighborhood, but 
shot a few seagulls.

« I recovered soon afterward from the 
scurvy and could work again. At the 
beginning of July we proceeded south
ward on the ice without snow, but were 
much dlayed by the water and cre
vasses- We lost our instruments and 
other things when a sledge fell into the 

i water. The provisions were damaged 
by the salt water and again we had to 
lie low on Havgaads Island until the 
beginning of August, the outdrifting 
inland ice being impassable.

The depot here was quite destroyed 
fjv Wâfer, but it had not been touched. 
^£gdt no game and were very hungry, 
having been on short allowances since 
the beginning of July. Hunger forced 
^fS^smjthwftrd in August. We had only 
seven pounds df provisions and two 
dogs.
sx-dU « Glad to Eat the Dogs

1 - Deep water spots and rivers on out-

1 drif«^inland ice delayed us very much. 
Finally we had to turn a sledge into a 
frery boat which could carry th load 
of dogs and one man. The dogs were 
quite broken down and had to be car
ried on the sledges. We shot twelve 
ptarmigans and a hare kid on the north 
coast of Labertsland. From there we 
walked on to the next depot. We had 
to eat both the dogs. My comrade was 
.very HI and bo-th of us were very much 
exhausted.

We moved along slowly with the 
sledge. There was much water on the 
ice and we came along broad crevasses- 
Wc reached the depot a long time after 
we had eaten the last of the dog's meat. 
The depot gave us a good supply, but 
we had to lie down for seven days to 
recover our strength. We suffered 
from poisoning from having eaten the 
dogs liver.

We could not do any hunting so we 
started south again on September 2. 
The sledging was much better, as new 
ice is always very uneven and difficult 
to pass.

We found the north depot partly 
damaged when we reached there. On 
September tenth open water to the 
south compelled us to leave the sledge 
behind, also our tent and other things. 
At the bearrocks we walked on the 
land, carrying our diaries and provi
sions. consisting of three pounds of 
pemmican.

A storm broke the new 1ce in Skaor- 
gaards fiord where he shot four ptlari- 
gans.

Ate Last of Provisions
j We had to wait a day on a rock be- 
I fore the new ice was strong enough to 
carry us, but severe storms broke it 
again, when we were out on it- So we 
had to seek a refuge again on an island 
were incessant and we waited two

in the middle of the fiord. The storms 
days and ate our last provisions. We 
had no water or fuel. Finally we had 
to go and left the diaries in a cairn. 
We reached land after ten hours of 
hard labor.

We walked along the coast to Cape 
Marie Valdemar. There we found two 
cans of moat extract and rested a few 
hours.

From there we proceeded very much 
broken by hunger and cold. We tried 
to rest behind a stone the following 
night, but it was blowing too much for 
sleep.

Because of the wind becoming 
stronger and the intense cold we were 
forced to leave ‘this refuge, where we 
foifnd two small cans of soup between 
stones.

From there we went straight across 
country and reached enmark harbor at 
noon on September 19. We tried to go 
back from here for our diaries in Oc
tober, but had to give up the attempt 
after a days' striving. Uninterrupted 
storms delayed our j-ourney southward 1 
towards Winter Harbor. We started 

| finally Novmber 3rd and reachod the 
j harbor on the 25th, after 40 hours of 
continuous walking.

We spent the winter there and 
southward to the depot on the south
eastern point of Shanhon Island. We 
shot bears and I was cured of the last 
remnant of the scurvy.

We wanted to go to Bass Rock Island, 
but the conditions ■were too difficult, 
open water and deep snow on the in
land ice preventing. We decided first 
to return for the diaries and sledged to 
Skaorgaards fiord te get them. Bears 
had destroyed the depot and spread the 
contents about. We dug the snow away 
with our hands and found nearly every
thing- We returned to Shannon Island 
on June 6. In the middle of July Ice 
drifted on the shore. We remained until 
August thirtieth, but there was still no 
water in view.

We tried to go southwards with the 
boat, but had to leave it as we could 
not get it out from winter harbor. We 
had plenty of hunting of musk oxen 
during this fall. By means of a sledge 
we carried our meat and boats south
ward until we reached southeast point 
on November 10. From there we went 
over new ice to Bass Rock Island. We 
spent last winter there. There was 
plenty of fuel. The winter was very 
calm but cold-

We hoped to sledge southward by 
Cape Dalton, but were forced to give 
up the effort, being in very bad con
dition after this third winter. We 
sledged later on to Winter Harbor with 
a report, but were very weak probably 
owing to the scurvy.

We waited there on Bass Rock Island 
for eventual relief and were recovered 
somewhat when found.

We had long beards and hair and 
little clothes, and our rescuers thought 
we might be musk oxen. They would 
have shot us, but discovered their mis
take in time.

(Signed) Ejnar Mikklesen.

Vancouver, B. C., July 29.—To the 
surprise even to |:he city whose, offi
cials were applicants, the major por
tion of the cost of four viaducts for 
cast end streets crossings cross town ! 
industrial tracks of the Great North- ; 
ern railway was charged up against, j 
the company by a decision, of the rail- I 
way commission this morning. The 
total cost of the work is estimated at 
six hundred and eighty thousand dol
lars.

Last January the council submitted 
a bylaw to the citizens asking for half 
a million ,dollars for the work; but 
the proposal was defeated at the polls. 
Then the question was further looked 
into as regards the liability of the : 
Great Northern, and according to the | 
decision today the city’s share took 
an unexpected drop to a figure some
thing under two hundred thousand 
dollars. The B. C. Electric railway, 
whose street car lines cross the Great 
Northern, and who were first on the 
ground, are to pay only a few thous
and dollars.

The Great Northern tracks are to be 
depressed. The railway commission 
also gave the Canadian Pacific six 
months in which to formulate u pro
posal and plans for the construction 
of a tunnel across Vancouver to avoid 
the level crossings now in use be
tween the company's water front 
wharves and station and the local 
yards on the south side.

Winnipeg, July 2d.—Trading on the 
wheat market was quiet in options, and 
prices were lower on opening, *4~c to 
•'st:-

Following the opening there was a 
further decline of '/» cent on July and 
3icent October. thçr latter month re
covering tsc. but closing V>c under 
Saturday. July continued steady at the 
low point until the close, which was 
106^,. ar 1 %c under Saturday.

During the session Minneapolis July 
wheat sold at $1.07. Chicago was 99% 
cents, as against Winnipeg for the 
same month at. $1.07%, which shows 
this- market at %c over Minneapolis 
and S%c over Chicago.

American markets were steady and 
closed as follows:
Minneapolis, July %c higher, Septem
ber %e h’gher, and December % cent 
higher.

Chicago, July %c, September 3c, and 
December 1 higher.

Liverpool -closed unchanged at %c 
lower, with easy undertone.

The cash demand at Winnipeg was 
fairly good for the lower grades, and 
contract grades declined 1%c, while 
offerings n't? re light and export in
quiry slow early in the day, but im: 
proving later for numbers 3 and 4, 
wheat. There was very little doing in 
oats. Extra No. 1 feed showed un
steady, with poor inquiry, while Octo
ber flax was just holding its own.

There were 275 cars In sight for in
spection today.

Deliveries through the clearing house 
today were: Wheat 184.500. oats 3.000. 
feed oats 12,000, flax 9,000. Total 
215,500.

Grain inspection :
Spring wheat—No. 1 Northern 1, No. 

2 Northern 8, No. 2 Northern 25, No. 4 
17. no grade 29, condemned 2, No 5 
No. 6 8.

Winter wheat—No. 2 Alberta red 1, 
No. 3 Alberta red 1, No. 5 red winter 1.

Oats—No. 2 C.W. 3. extra No. 1 feed 
4. No. 1 feed 4. No. 2 feed 2, no grade 
15, condemned 2.

Flax seed—No. l Manitoba 1, reject
ed 9, no grade 1, condemned 2.

Totals—Wheat 108, oats 46, barley 
6, flax seed 13.

Cars—C. P. R. 99, C. N. R. 43, G. T.

SPECULATE INTEREST 
WAS CONSPICUOUS BY 

ITS ABSENCE
Toronto Markets Still Suffering 

From the Midsummer 
Dullness

THE CANADIAN BANK 

OF COMMERCE
SIR EDMUND WALKER. C.V.O.

ALEXANDER XAIRD
General Manager

LLD., D.C.L, President 
JOHN AIRD

Assistant General Manager

CAPITAL, $15,000,000 REST, $12,500,000

Toronto, July 29.—The -more promi
nent securities showed an improved 
tone today, but there was no sign of 
à revival of speculative interest, and 
the market remained dull throughout. 
The advance in prices were for the 
most part fractional, Sao Paulo being 
an exception. The stock y as compara
tively active in the morning board, 
gaining 1 1-2 points an advantage hPld 
during the afternoon. Rio was strong, 
although, net gains were only 1-4.

Meenfivhile the work of gathering in 
the outstanding shares of Rio and Sao 
Paulo ie not proceeding as rapidly as 
was expected. It is apparent that there 
is need of a market for “Receipts.” Un
less the directing officers of the new_ 
company undertake to make such a 
market the. turning in of the shares 
will continue slow until toward the end 
of the time given holders. Brokers and 
shareholders want something readily 
marketable, and a receipt for stock 
turned in is not.

beirisTsentiaaent was a
LITTLE EVIDENT

FARMERS’ BUSINESS
The Canadian Bank of Commerce extends to Farmers every 

facility for the transaction of their banking business, including 
the discount and collection of sales notes. Blank sales notes 
are supplied free of charge on application. •.»

CALGARY BRANCH, E. M. SAUNDERS, MANAGER 
CITY BLANCHES:

South Calgary Branch,
1205 First Street West. 

MANAGER
1231 Ninth Avenue East.

Mount Royal Branch,
803A Seventeenth Avenue West 

E. M. SAUNDERS 
Ea'st Calgary Branch,

M. R. Complin, Acting Manager.

-u* ettii

IMPERIAL BANK OF CANADA
Capital Subscribed ....................................... $ 6,000,000
Capital Paid Up ...........................................  6,000,000 f
Reserve Fund .......................... ............ .. 6,000,000 V
Total Assets ............................................. 72,000,000

Head Office—TORONTO.
O. R. W1L K12, ■ -‘der.t Hon. ROBERT JAFFRAY, Vive President

SAVINGS BANK DEPARTMENT
Deposits of $1.00 and upwards received and interest al

lowed from date of deposit.
Travellers' Cheques, Letters of Credit, Draft and Money 

Orders issued.
MAIN OFFICE - -
EAST ENÇ BRANCH

A. L. NUNNS. Manager. 
A- M. OWEN, Manager.

Dull r

• Calgary 23. Total 172.

MONTREAL MARKETS
Montreal. Que., July 29,—Butter firm, 

but business rather quiet. Cheese firm, 
but demand not so good. Exports for 
week, 83,863 boxes, against 68,552 a 
year ago. Eggs fairly active. Provi
sions firm.

Cheese—Finest westerns 13%c to 
13 %c. Finest easterns 12%c to 12 r;i c.

Butter—Choicest, creamery, 26Vic to 
26 % c. Seconds 26c to 26^0.

Eggs—Selected, 25 Vic to 26c. No, 2 
stock. 15c to 16c.

Pork—Heavy Canada short mess 
barrels, 35 to 45 pieecs, 26c; pork, Can
ada short cut back, barrels 45 to 55 
pieces, 26 Vic.

Pork, Canada clear, barrels 30 to 35 
pieces, 26c.

Trade Terms.
Postmaster (of Punk Hollow)—‘ I 

see that a fust-class waiter in New 
York gits only f&ô a month, and out 
of the small sitTn he has to pay hie 
omnibus.” Ezra Henhouse—” Huh! 
Why don’t -he live close7 tb" his' job and' 
walk?”—Puck

1 t II l/ ' -------- ------- ” ~

GIRL SNIFFS GASOLENE

Calgary Live Stock 
Auction Market

All kinds of Horses, Milk Cows, 

Sheep and Pigs always on hand.

Auction Sales every Saturday 

at 1 p.m. at the Atlantic Barns. 

426 Ninth Avenue Blast 

Office Phone 2962.

House Phone 5321.

Alex McLean
AUCTIONEER

ieorge

;*rr'!’|

AUCTION
225 Head of Horses at Auction 

Tuesday, July 30, 1912
At i p.m.

At THE ALBERTA STOCK YARDS 
Consigned to us by W. R. Penland of Medicine Hat

'5° head of first-class mares^^. These mares have all lyeen

I’tCfl to registered Clyde and Shire stallions, 50 of them have 
'I'e finest foals at foot that we ever had the pleasure of
selling. VVVji . . L-jft

Balance 250 head, heavy team mares, geldings and
saddle horses, well broken.

Vr. Penland is one of otir largest and best known breed- 
et- m Alberta. This is an exceptionally good bunch and will 
“e ' ud absolutely without reserve. Sale—Rain or Shine.

BAIRD & HAAG
AUCTIONEERS

h' addition to the above sale, R. A. Johnston will sell 260.
: -as No further entries for this sale will be accepted.

Loç Angeles, July 25.—With a con
firmed habit of sniffing gasoline and 
inhaling its fumes until she becomes 
dizzy and sees visions. Rosalio Sosa, 9 
years old, of Covina, present the stran
gest case ever brought to the attention 
of local physicians or the juvenile

Two weeks ago she was found sitting 
by the roadside near her home pour
ing gasoline from a can and eagerly 
inhaling the fumes. The child confess
ed to her mother that she had been 
addicted to the practice for more than

She said she got the idea from mov
ing picture shows in which drinking 
scenes had been depicted.

HAIL AT BRANDON
Brandon, Man., July 28. — A fierce 

storm broke loose here on Saturday 
afternoon and lasted for nearly a 
couple of hours. Rain fell in torrents 
and this was intermixed with hail 
stones of exceptionally large size. In 
some cases they measured fully an 
inch and a half across. Havoc wae 
played with the flowers bed» of the 
city, and the city streets were cov
ered with leaves, cut as with a knife 
from trees on the boujevarda. Water 
flooded the thoroughfares as they have 
not been flooded this year, rising in 
some cases across the street a coùple 
of feet on the sidewalks.

Considerable concern was expressed 
as to the likely effect of the Halil on 
crops, but it does not appear that the 
storm covered a very wide area. The 
southern district seems to have en- 1 
tlrely escaped. Inquiries at the ex
perimental farm showed that there had 
been no damage whatever wrought by 
the storm, and the same statement ap
plies to other farms where Informa
tion was sought in this district.

McCallum & Co.
/Will bond 'the following sales 

during this week:

Tuesday, July 30
At Sales Rooms, 229 Eighth Ave 

West, at 2.30 p.m. High class 
furniture, linen, curtains, sil
verware, e^c_

WEDNESDAY, JULY 31 — At
Sales Rooms, at 2.30 p.m. 
Household furniture. Special 
consignment of cutlery.

THURSDAY, AUGUST 1 — At
Sales Rooms, at 2.34} p.m. 
Unclaimed freight for the Can
adian Pacific Railway Co.

SATURDAY, AUGUST 3 — At
2.30, at Sales Rooms. House
hold furniture and effects.

As it takes a thief to catch a thief, 
the apprehension of an assassin by the 
police will, of course, be construed by 
the Park Rrow newspapers as a con
fession.

1 fc

SPECIAL AUCTION SAVE OF 
HIGH CLASS GOODS

Under instructions from own
er who is leaving Calgary►wv will 
sell at our salesrooms on

TUESDAY, JULY 30TH 
At £.30 p. m.

Household furniture and dry
goods, massive solid wralnut bed
room suite, bed, marble topped 
dresser and stand and ,wardrobe 
with full length mirror, oak din
ing chairs, parlor table, Morris 
chair, beds, springs and mat
tresses, copper tank, electric fit
tings, carpets of exceptional 
value, curtains, blankets, sheets, 
pillows, table cloths, serviette» 
and numerous other effects.

Terms cash.
MoCALLUM’S, LTD., 

Auctioneers.

Montreal, July 29.—The live stock 
market was active today, but the de
mand was not so heavy as Jast week. 
The run was larger, which in a mea
sure accounted for the market being 
cleaned up early: Prices for butcher 
stèer.s were firm. While "titftcher cows 
were a shade easier.

There was a rather large run of 
sheep, but as the demand was good, the 
prices held quite steady*.

Hogs were firmer, owing to thfe de
mand. Calves held steady.

Receipts, butchers’ cattle, estimat
ed 900 head. Market steady to easy.

Top butcher steers $.6.75 to $7. Good 
butcher steers $6.40 to $6.65. Fair $6.15 
to $6.35. Medium $5.85 to $6.10. Little 
demand for canning bulls at $3.50 to 
$4.50. Butcher cows, best $5.50 to 
$6.90. Good. -$5.20 to $6.45. Fair, $5 to 
$5.15. Poor $3.75 to $4.85. Canners $2.50 
to $3.70.

Receipts sheep an^ lambs estimated 
1,900. Market steady. Old sheep $3.75 
to $4 Spring lambs, $4.50 to $5.50.

Receipts, hogs, estimated 1,400. Mar
ket firmer. . Selects, long run $9.25, 
and short run $8.75. Sows $7, and 
stags. $4.50 per cwt., off cars.

Receipts calves estimated 350. Grass 
calves $4 to $12, according to size and 
quality.

Montreal, July 29.—There was no 
change of note in prices this after
noon, and,trading wae duller than ever. 
Power was picked at the forenoon 
level of 233% to 234, and Shawinigan 
151. QueJbec railway continued to come 
out at 38 % to 38. Detroit was at 73. 
There was a little more than thezusual 
amount of trading in Bank of Hoehe- 
laga at 180. Winnipeg stood at 230%, 
and C.P.R. at 264%. Spanish River 61, 
and Laurentide 195.

Montreal. July 25—The sharp ad
vance in Western Canada power, on 
Saturday from 79 to 92 aroused a 
great deal of interest in view’ of the 
past performance of the stock. The 
buoyancy did no-t continue today and 
the price, eased off co 88. It has 
been known for some time that ne
gotiations w'^re in progress between 
Western Canada Power and British 
Columbia Electric respecting the sale 
of a large block of power to" the 
latter and the drawing up of an 
agreement which would to all intents 
and purposes eliminate competition 
between the two concerns in Van
couver- The sudden jump in the 
ttock gave rise to the theory that this 
had been concluded but officials of 
the company here say that nothing 
has been definitely settled. The street 
regards this as technical de'tail.

No one seems to doubt that it will 
go through as planned.

It is also interesting to note that 
there is a feeling - in some quarters 
that a snort interest exists, but this 
view’ is not entertained seriously by 
the market-

New York Market Very 
and Conditions Very 

Irregular
New York, July 29.—The week in the 

stock market opened w7ith a continu
ance With the very dull and irregular j 

cdndltions w:hich have marked opera- | 
tions on the exchange during the past 
fortnight, the only appreciable differ
ence being an increase of -bearish sen
timent. augmented bjr some activity in | 
the same quarter. Such confidence as I 
is undeniably felt in crop prospects j 
appears to effect temporarily a tleast. , 
by less tangible . influences, among ! 
which may be cited the political out
look. The minority report of the con
gressional committee which investi
gated the U S Steel corporation, call
ing for federal regulation of all cor
porations whose capital exceeds a 
fixed amount, and other criticism lev
elled against large corporation in
terests was used as a basis for the ; 
selling of steel shares in the early part j 
of today’ selon with sympathetic move
ment in other stock favorites. Ameri
can sugar and beet sugar issues also 
declined sharply by reason of tariff 
regulations.

Such highly favorable factors as the 
recent, fiscal yëar’s record of exports, 
in which our manufacturers crossed 
the billion dollar mark, and advices 
from the wheat and- other centres of 
activity pointing to an era of great 
promise, wrere ignored ih the day's de
velopments so far as they found re
flection in quoted values.

"Bonds were irregular, with weakness 
in Missouri Pacific issues. Total sales 
par value $1.532.000.

! U.S. government bonds unchanged on 
call.

THE M0LS0NS BANK
INCORPORATED 1855

Capital .... $4,000,000
Reserve Fund . . $4,600,000
HEAD OFFICE, MONTREAL

The Bank will occupy their new premises

114 EIGHTH AVENUE WEST
On or about 29th July

CHICAGO WHEAT ON

OF RUST DAMAGE

TORONTO,
Ontario.

LONDON.
England.

DUBLIN,
Ireland.

The Alliance Investment Co.
(CANADA) LIMITED
INCORPORATED 1906

Western Investments 
All Kinds

of

HEAD OFFICE

711 First St. W., Calgary
Malcolm E. Davis, 
Managing Director.

H. A. Maclean, 
President.

I» F. McCausland 
Sec and Trees.

Chicago. July 29.—Conceded possibil
ity of greater black rust damage than 
previously estimated, put the wheat 
market today on the upgrade. Closing 
prices were firm at % to % cents net 
advance. Corn scored a gain of %c to 
1 %c, and oats a rise of %c to l%c.

Some of the experts appeared to have 
seen new’ light regarding rust dan
ger to w’heat if the weather were to 
take an unfavorable turn. Humid 
days, it was stated, would quickly give 
rise to a serious condition, especial
ly in blue stem fields, where the grain 
yet needs nearly two w’eekfi to mature.

Export sales of thirty boatloads 
helped offset the bearish effects of cool 
winds ih *ae spring crop b it, and huge 
receipts' southwest.

Visible supply figures showed the 
first increase of the season, 72,000 
fcvrhels of wheat, but the fact seemed 
to lose significance because of com
parison with the record*breaking gain 
in thér corresponding time a year ago 
of 6.922,000, although that total was 
due to eNpected reciprocity.

'Between the open and close, Septem
ber flu-eluated from 92 % e to S3 '*■{■ c. •

Extreme heat and inadequate rain
fall in Kansas and Oklahoma, where 
the corn is in tassel, made the. price 
of that' cc-real ascend rapidly.

The smallness of the supplies of the 
old crop 'led also to some alarm. It 
rnged from 69%.c to 66 %c, closing 
strong, 1 %c to 1 %c up at. 66Zc. Cash 
gradés were firm. X / 2 yellow was 
quoted at 74 %c to 74%c.

Oats advanced in sympathy with 
-oi n. It was also said that the bearish 
showing in receipts would be reversed 
in a short time. High and low points 
touched by September we**e 33 %c and 
.32 ViC. with the close :>$c. up at 53%c.

LONDON MONEY MEET
London. July 29.—Money was a 

r-hade harder today. Discount rates 
were quiet. Slightly over $5,000,000 
new gold was offered in the open mar
ket, and most of it was taken by the 
Bank of England. The stock market 
was inactive in view of- the coming 
holidays. Investment purchases har
dened consols, but home rails lost an 
early improvement owing to the con
tinuance of the dock strike. Mexican 
rails and oil share® were steady, but 
speculative issues were neglected.

American securities were quiet and 
featureless. Prices opened from un
changed to 1-2 above parity, and this 
level was maintained throughout the 
day. The'closing was dull *ut éteady.

Chicago, July 29.—Cattle receipts 
21,-OOf). Market steady to 10 cents low
er. Beeves $5.8-0 to $9.75, Texas steers 
$4.99 to $7.10, western steers $5^85 to 
$7.90, stockers and feeders $4.10 to 
$6.80, • cows and heifers $2.80 to $8.25, 
calves $7 to $10.

Hog receipts 48,000. Market fairly 
active at 10 to 15 cents decline. Light 
$7.80 to $8.35. mixed $7.36 ^o $8.15 
heavy $7.15 to $8.05, rough $7.15 to 
$7.35, pigs $6.75 to $8. Bulk of sales 
$7.55 to $8.95.

Sheep receipts 24,000. Market strong, 
largely 10 to 20 cents higher. Native 
$3.20 to $5. western $6.35 to $4.85, year
lings $4.25 to $5.65 : lambs, native $4,25 
to $7.65, western $4.40 to $7.85.

SOON TO BE APPOINTED
Vancouver, B. C., July 29. In well 

informed Catholic circles there is a 
belief that the successor to Arch
bishop McNeill, who has been ap
pointed to Toronto, will be made by 
Rpme within the next four weeks. 
His Grace will remain in Vancouver to 
hand over the work in person to his 
successor, who will probably be a 
nominee from Eastern Canada. The 
name of Bishop McDonald of Victoria 
is persistently mentioned for the va
cancy, but it is stated on excellent au
thority that his lordship is strongly 
opposed to his transfer to Vancouver.

CITIZENS OF SOREL APPEAL 
TO ROME FQH SUPPORT

Montreal, July 29.—New’ develop
ments in the Monnotr college difficulty 
have made themselves manifest by the 
presentation of a petition to Rome on 
bhalf of the citizens of Sorel that the 
college be situated there.

It is pointed out that if the college 
is built in Sorel, an easy way-out of 
the existing impasse could be found.

Sorel is in the diocese of Ste Hya
cinthe, and the petitioners think it 
should therefore be acceptab le to Bis
hop Bernard, of Ste Hyacinthe, who 
first moved against the institution 
when the priests who conducte dit re
moved it from Marieville in his diocese 
to St. John's in the diocese of Moa- 
trcal.

Sorel being one of the most Impor
tant centres in the diocese of Ste H#n-

BRITISH MINING ENGINEERS 
TO REOPEN CAPE BRETON 

COAL PROPERTIES

THE WEST NOW HAS ONE 
MORE REAL ESTATE CO,

Ottawa, July 29—The Canadian Gaz
ette contains notice of the incorpora
tion of Klndersley (Saak ) Farm Lands 
Limited, with a capital stock of six 
hnndred thousand dollars and head of
fice in Montreal The company pro
poses to deal extensively in Saskat
chewan lands.

Montreal, July 29—Mr. Horace May
hew, J.P., D.L„ of Mayhew and Hcaoh, 
mining engineers, Wigan (iffanaging 
director of Hall's Collieries, Burton-on- 
Trent), is on his way to Cana<^ In con
nection with the re-opening of the 
mines of the Cape Preton Coal, Iron, 
and Railway company, of which ho is 
President.

The company recently floated an 
issue of 300,000 pounds first mortgage 
bond»

Upwards of 200.000 pounds has been 
spent on extensions and developments, 
and- on the equipment and opening of 
the mine. Thus, as soon as the rail
way to Mira Bay and shipping facili
ties there are available the output can 
be handled. The completion of the 
railway and wharves will, it is reck
oned, be effected within six months, 
and will not cost mare than 80.000 
pounde. including about 24,0(10 pounds 
for railway rolling stock.

The purpose of the issue is to pro
vide for that expenditure, for the re
payment of advances amounting to 
about 75,OOt> pounds, and for two years 
interest on the first mortgage gold 
bonde, leaving the company with about 
66,000 pounds, which is deemed more 
than ample for working capital;

for remaining in -St. John’s, as they 
left Marieville because of the small 
scope which euch a location gave 
them' for their work.

The legal difficulties, which, accord
ing to the ruling of the civil courts, •* 
present prevent the college from being 
removed frem St. Jo-hn’s, can, the peti
tioners believe, be overcome.

PUNCTUATION MADE EASY
Edith was just beginning to study 

punctuation.
“You see, mamma,” she explained, 

"when you write ‘Scat,’ you put a hat
pin after it. but when you ask a ques
tion, then yaii put down a button
hook”

MONEY TO LOAN
WHY PAY RENT?

We LOAN money on CITY 
PROPERTY, repayable monthly 
(some as rent), FIVE, EIGHT or 
TEN YEARS.

Send for. booklet, “ACQUIR
ING HOMES."

CANADIAN MORTGAGE 
INVESTMENT CO.

JOHN A. IRVINE & CO. 
Agenjs

Lee son & Lineham Blk.
Phone 1484
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Jamieson k Banner
Phone 2250 707 A 2nd. St. W.

SNAPS
IN WEST MOUNT PLEASANT

Block 4, Lots 27 and 28—$1200

Block 8, Lots 35 and 36—$1150 
pair.

Block 14, Lots 17 and 18—$1050

Block 14, Lots 19 and 20—$1150
pair.

Block 1^ Lots 39 and 40—$1000

Block 21, Lots 34 to 37—$ 450

Block 35, Lots 3 and 4—$ 900

Block 35, Lots 1 and 2—$1000 
pair.

Block 36, Lots 21 and 22—$ 825 
pair.

Block 37. Lots land 4—$1700 
en block.

all on good terms

Investors
If you are interested in. 7th 

and 8th Ave. property, and 10th 

Ave. trackage, it will be 'to your 

advantage to get particulars from 

this office, as we have something 

good to offer.

J.W.Veneilyea k Ce
208 Beveridge Block

Corner 7th Ave. and 1st St. E.

Phone 3048

1465

127-SBAv.krt

FAMOUS
GALT

COAL

$7.00 TON

Teele, Feet & Ce.
Reel Estate and Flnalclal Brokers

Telephones 6466 and 6467
V____________ _________ _____ :-------------------- J

r-

For Sale or 
Exchange

300 Acres of choice land, 143 
acres ready for the mower. Good 
farm buildings, plenty of water, 
well fenced. Adjoining a small 
village. Railway line surveyed 
through the place. Only 18 miles 
from Calgary.

BUNGALOW
Six rooms. Will accept small 

payment down, balance like rent. 
A chance for a nice home.

J. E. Rice & Co.
212 Grain Exchange. 

Phone 6477

Branch Office: 16th Ave. N. A 
Centre Street

Crescent Heights Phone 109L 
L. Me STANTON, MANAGER.

Centre Street
One business lot half block 

from Main street, Crescent 
Heights ; $1500 ; 1-3 cash.

PHONE 3180

Jeim T. Gibson
301 Leeson & Lincham Blk.

Phone After 6 p.m. 41115

Glengarry
—SNAP—

Established 1S04
eureka 

1 REAL 
estate 

CO.

J. B. Marsh G. L. Brockbank

Cheap Puys
14th Ave. East, 50 feet 

m block 94; price
$3150.

Balmoral—50 feet, in 
block 29; price $900, 
terms.

“Watch Eureka Snaps”

[rrtki leal Estate ta.
T11A Eighth Are West 

Opp. Ashdown's Phone 3322

When buying Insurance, 
first see what you can get in 
your home city. It’s quite 
as satisfactory to know the 
people you d6 your Insur
ance with as in any other 
line. Place your insurance 
at home and you will he well 
treated.

Mario Fire Insurance 
Compaiy

Rooms 205-210Grain Exchange 
Phone 6477

X—

20 Acres in

Poplar Gardens
fronting ’on 17th Ave
nue West ; price S500 per 
acre ; terms 1-3 cash, balance 
in 6 and 12 months.

40 Acres in

West Glengarry
all -level ; price $350 per 
acre-; terms 13 cash, balance 
in 1 and 2 years.

Mexam Rèalty and 
Construction Ce.,

Limited
<9-60 Elme Block. Phone S.36

BASEMENT TO RENT

Basement to rent in mod
ern block on Eighth Avenue, 
between First and Second 
Streets West. Rent, $30

/ per month.
Apply to

Gravcleyi O’Neil
Investment Brokers, Loans, 
Insurance and Real Estate 

Agents - -
Bank of British North America 

Building

v Phone No. 2626

J.W. O’Brien
Rooms 3 and 4, Crown Building. 
Phone 1213. 705 First St. East.

Mount Royal
Large view lot overlook

ing city, level, price $3.000, 
terms $1,000 cash, balance 6, 
12, 18 months.

J. W. O’Brien

$7700 buys a 9-roomed house 
in Rosevale; 4 bed rooms, den 
fireplace, steam heated, laun
dry tube, and oak floor®. This 
is the best finished house in 
the city for the price. One 
block from the car Une. $2500

$*7300 buys an 8-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed' 
rooms, den and fireplace.

$6800 buys an S-roomed house 
in Garden Crescent; four bed 
rooms, den, fireplace. These 
are two well finished houses. 
Good terms.

$125 each buys 100 lots in 
Strathcona Heights. A third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.
A good investment. These 
lots will go to $200 each as 
soon as the University is start- , 
ed. A good jdew .overlooking 
Holm patrick, Killarney and 
Glengarry _

$4600 buys 50 by 200 feet on 
i9th Ave., between 8th and 9th 
St. West. A good view lot. < 
Half cash, balance arranged.

Morrow k Waters
Suite 14, Elma Block

Phono 2498. P. O. Box 187<

Block i^, lots'33, 34. 35 
and 36■: $475 each ; 1-3 cash, 

alance 3, 6, 9 months.

Glengarry car line is near- 
V ng completion. Cars should 

he running within a few

Farm Lands !
Is Our Specialty

160 acres, 1 1-2 miles from R.R. 
with 60 acres under cultivation, 
small house, all fenced^ all A1 
wheat land; price $22 per acre 
z>n terms This is a genuine snap.

800 acres of well improved 
farm lands, south, 2 miles from 
R.R., 1 mile from school, all 
fenced, cross-fenced, 600 acres 
under cultivation, running creek, 
good buildings; $25 per acre on 
crop payments.

McIntyre & McIntyre
Suite: 308 Leeson & Lineham Blk. 
PHONE 1340 CALGARY

CKWO

WEST MOUNT 
PLEASANT

$2400 for 4 lots on a 
corner in Block 8, one 
third cash ; bal. 3, 6 and 9 
months.
$1050 for 2 lots facing 
south in Block 19, half 
cash, bal. 4 aryl 8 months 
$1200 for 2 lots in Blk. 
9; one-third cash, bal., 6 
and 12 months.

David Anderson 
& Company

Room 1, Armstrong Blcok. 
Phone 1817 Open Evening»

Temporary 
Phone
3404

Room No. 7 Rohl Blocl
P. O. Box 144?

“The Northern Trusts 
Company have unlimited 
funds to loan on Mercantile 
and Residential Securities 
Promptness in paying over 
money guaranteed.

See the exclusive agents

The J. A. Itlacphee Agency
Agents

Fire, Hail and Liability 
Insurance

608 Grain Exchange 
Phone 3798.

We do the best for ourselves by 
doing the best for others

We Can Show You
The best 8-roomed fully modern 
house, seven minutes’ walk from 
post office, steam heated, fit
tings the best that can be hade 
Architect’s valuation, $10,900; 
will sacrifice at $9000. This 
home should be seen to be apr 
predated. Terms third cash, 
balance arranged.

We Want Listing)» in Hyde Pdrk, 
Prospect Place and Pasadena

Tomlinson & Co
309 MacLean Block 

Phones 6805 and 6982

SNAP!
8UNNY8IDE

4-roomed partly furnished, 
semi-modern cottage, 617 Dundee 
Avenue, Sunnyside; price $1- 
900; $200 cash, balance $30 a 
month.

26TH AVENUE
Fully modern six-roomed house 

hall upstairs and down, veran
dah and closed in balcony, back 
porch, fireplace in dining-room 
and den, electric fixtures, garden 
and chicken house; price $5500 
$1,000 cash, balance arranged.

H. M. Splane & Co.
Phone 1825. P. O. Box 521 

Real Estate and Insurance 
Suite 3, Armstrong Block 

and 1210 Ninth Avenue E.

ROSEDALE
The Best Buy in Calgary Today 
On water and sewer, Fourth St. 

West—Block 1, Lots 1 to 6— 
$800 each. Third cash; bal
ance 4, 8 and 12 months.

Block 27, Lots 19 and 20—corner. 
$550 each. Third caèh; bal
ance 3, 6 and 9 months. Snap. 

Block 2, Dots 37.to 40—$3000. 
Third cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 
months. Corner.

Block 6, Lots 35 and 36—$600 
each. Tl^ird cash; balance 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Block 19, Lots 33-34 —$1350.
$350 cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 

' months. On water.

TO RENT
Nine-room, fully modern house. 

$40 month. One block from 
cars.

The United Agencies Ltd.
113A 8th Avenue West. 

Phone 2050.

E DBENSONxC0
Investments

Benson
J. ^Valters

E. D
221A Eighth Avenue East 

Phone 6186

West End. 200 Lots.
We have the above number of 

lots intact, in Bow View, facing 
on to Banff Coach Ro^H, ànd also 
overlooking the Bov/ River and 
Valley, beauttful view and lay 
choice, close to the new univer
sity site and Varsity^Heights. To 
anyone handling the whole of 
them, we can give exceptionally 
good terms.

DUCKwQRTg
M<= LEAN 

109-qvm Avt tAôT 
°N5& 1049- ‘

À Few Snaps
Crescent Heights, 1 50x165 foot 

lot, on water and sewer, in 
block 9. for $1350; 1-3, 3, 
6 and 9 months.

Balmoral, 2 lots in blofck 27, fac
ing south, on water and sewer, 
for $425 each; 1-3, 4, 8 and 12 
months.

Regal Terrace—New 6-room fully 
modern house for $4200. 
easy terms.
I make a specialty of the North 

Hill property. See me and make 
money.

BRIDGELAND — In Block 119, 
lot 4DxllO feet, facing east, six- 
roomed house. Would rent for 
$35 a month. Cottage on rear 
of lot, 4 rooms, rented at $14 
a month.

ELBOW PARK—Three magnifi
cent bungalows, well decorated 
with electric light fixtures. 

16TH AVE. W.—In Block 115, 
6-roomed house,' facing south. 
Price $4850.

ELBOW PARK—Lots in Block 5. 
$950 each. Good terms. *

HOUSE IN MOUNT ROYAL, on
20th Ave. West, fully modern, 
9 rooms, facing south. Price 
$13000. Terms arranged.

W, R.BI0W&C0
Phene 3£7* 231 «Eighth Ave. W.

.INYC3TMEOTS

Telephone 3633
Room 45, Etma Block

South West 
SNAP

125 feet on sewer and wa
ter 'only $1500; 1-4 cash, 
balance 4, 8, 12 months.

3' houses to rent.

Johnston & Griffin

BUILDERS
REAL ESTATE BROKERS 

Suite 16 Alexander Corner 
Branch Office, Crescent Heights

322-A Sixteenth Ave. N.W.
Phone 3089

3 STORES TO RENT
Situated in good locality. Here 

i« a good opportunity for a .dry
goods store, butcher’s store, and 
confectionery store.

We have also 6 modern houses 
to rent from $25.00 to $35.00 per 
month.

For full particulars call and 
see us, or ring up 2036 or 3-089.

FOR SALE BY OWNERS
Three up to date modern 

houses, one block from car line.
Terms easy.

FOR SALE
Tuxedo Park—Two loti, Block

42—Price $375 each. Quartér 
cash ; balance 6, 12, 18 months.

Tuxedo Park—Two lots. Block 
64—Price $375 each.. A third 
cash ; balance 6, 12. 18 months.

Regal Terrace—Two lots, block 
53—Price $600 each. One-half 
cash; balance 3, 6 and 9 months.

Wanted
Filly modem, six or 

seven roomed house, in 
good residential district.
We have a purchaser 
who will exchange lots 
and cash if proposition 
is right.

J. Harry Alexander
Real Estate, Loans, and Insur

ance,
9th Ave. Entrance to^^ain Ex

change.
Phone 1378. P. O. Box 1460.

Open Evenings.

LUMBER
At Wholesale Prices

We have Jen million feet of 
lumber in stock. Be sure and 
get our prices before placing 
your order. We manufacturé 
our lumber in our own mills; 
Sàsh, Doors and Interior Finish 
we manufacture in our own Fac
tory, -therefore we can offer to' 
sell at Wholesale Prices- You 
will save money by getting our 
prices before placing your order.

Riverside Lumber Co. 
Limited

Phone 1106 West End Yard. 
Phone 2646 Main Yard 
Phone 3606 Sash & Door Factory 
Phone 1863 Head Office.

MONEY TO 
LOAN

ON IMPROVED 
CITY

PROPER!Y

C S. LOTT
Dominion Bank Bldg.

Grand Union 
Hotel

9th Avenue East, Calgary. 

Under New Management 

French Chef in Charge Kitchen 

Meal Tickets, 21 Meals, $6.00

THOMPSON & LAPIERRE
Proprietors.

Rates $200 Per Day. American 
Plan

MONEY TO LOAN

ESTATES MANAGED 

RENTS COLLECTED

OLDFIELD. KIRBY & 
GARDNER

212-213 MacLean Big. Ph. 3192

212 Eighth Ave. E. Phone 1776

Altadore
Pair of lots in Block 

10A, Price $375; cash. 
Get our price for terms.

HOUSES
If looking for a house 

see us, as we are the 
owners of fine houses in 
the Mission.

Morfilt LangS Co

Acre
In HamU

Close to Victoria s,
erms.

9900; easy terms ^

, 4 lots'in Alliance IH(c,..'. 
cL, close to Car Shot, iyV ^*' ] 
at your own prie" and S3

These nuis; he

L
Phono 3541

71-74 McDougall Black

Best Buy in

ELBOW
Block 3—A lot and a 

half in this beautiful 
block at $1000 per lot 
cash.

RUSTLE

LIST WITH US!

Archer & Robertson
PHONE 3868

“The House
OF

Satisfaction”
EUROPEAN PLAN

'AN OSTERMOOR 
MATTRESS

On every bed — You know 
what that means.

Hotel Alexandra
CALGARY. ALTA.

H. L. Stephens, Manager

Elbow Park.
4 large corner j„ts n
m-er, a snap at SlOOO 
each. Terms.

North Balmoral
4 corner lots. Block *> 

overlooking TUxed"’
Park for $265 each 
terms.

2 corner lots. Blocks
for $425; terms. 

Farms
We want listings of 

good farm lands. ' fpe 
have good Calgary pro)> 
erty to trade on farm
lands.

LA.Bowes &C
239 Eighth Ave. East, 

Phono 6313.

Auction Sale
OF

City Lots
At Calgary Sales Repository 

THURSDAY, August 1st 

At 2.30 p. m,
Under instructions from Mr. 

Kalmet, Vancouver, we will offer 
by public auction two lots, 25 by 
140 feet each, numbers 28 and 29, 
block 94, section 15, situated on 
14th Avenue East, between 5th 
and 6th streets, 1-2 block from 
street car, 2 block from C. P. R. 
roundhouse- This is a very de
sirable property and will prove 
a moneymaker for some one. 
Tefms cash.

R. A. Johnston
AUCTIONEER 

Phono 6347

Sauna
40 Cadogan Blk. Telephone 3883

A Bargain

CUFF
Block i8, 6 choice" lots.

Terms

Brentnall&Boyd
127 8th Avenue East 

Phone 1404.

North Bronx, 4 lots, block q 
$225 each.

We have 40 lots in the 
Bronx for sale.

SOUTH CALGARY
Block 40. 2 lots, $500 each 
Block ij, 2 lots, $500 each 
Block 6, 2 lots, $300. all 

cash.

PLEASANT HEIGHTS 
Block 26, 2 lots ; $750 pair. 

Phone your listings.

Dey and Night Celle,
Phene 3788. 611 Centre Street
GRAHAM ft BUSCOMBE 

Leading end Progressive 
UNDERTAKERS AND PRAC.

TICAL EMBALMERS. 
Privets Morgue. Chapel Aosta* 

> lance.

The X. L. 
Electric Co.

Electrical Contractors.

Wiring—Fixtures—eigne. 
Estimates Free.

Phone 6227. 1218 9th Ave, S.

You- -Retailer

As a matter of fact, 
can you figure your 
gross profits for last 
month and compare 
them with the month 
before, or With the same 
month or season of last 

y year ? If you can’t, how 
do you know whether 
your business is in
creasing? If you can't 

■ make the same compar
ison in the matter ot ex
penses, how do you 
know what is produc
ing the increase or de
crease ?

We would like to :;dk 
to you a bit about this 
matter.

It will cost you noth
ing.

flurrough, Adding Machina 
1 Company

C. W. Higgins, Sales Man
ager, P .O! Box 68,

Winnipeg, Man.

--------------------------------------------- - ' ’ %
PIONEER FIRM IN CITY

We specialize in

EAST CALGARY
WANT LISTINGS 

Balfour Hast Lynne
Avondale Kitsilano 

North Balmoral 
SPRINGWELL PARK 

TSrea lota, blick 54. on pro
posed car line; $275 each. 
Terms.

North West Real 
Estate Co., Ltd.

;i:-A Second St. Bast 
Ono. City Hall Phone 6221

Business Corner
on

car line, 60 x 112 on 14th 
St W. $4500; 1-4 cash 
balance 3, 6, 9.

Bring us your listings

McPhee, Macdonald 
and Macdonell

202 Beveridge Building 
Telephone 5144,

Calgary Realty Ce.
3 Lmeham Block. Phone 6391.

6-room fully modern House, 30 
foot lot, Hillhurst, one block from 
3 car lines; rents $30 month ; 
$3150; $300 cash, balance* $35 
month ; a snap.

8-room fully modern house, 4 
bedrooms, den with fireplace, 
full basement, 2 blocks from blue 
car line; $4600; $700 cash, bal
ance $50 month. See this,

89 feet. Corner ^rldgfcland, 
$2000; easy terms.

COARSE
SAND

Delivered at Bunker on Mis
sion Hill, 75c per cubic yard, 
or hauled to any^part of the 
city at current cartage rates.

Quantities less than 25 yards
terms cash. Call up

F. C. Lowes
Î and Co.

Phone 1167

807 First Street West

Exclusive
Listings

RÔSEVALE
Loti 21 and 22, on corner. Block 

B. Clbsê to boulevard and 
street car. 50x120 to a lane. 
Water, sewer and natural gas. 
$3000 pair. Half cash, bal
ance in 3 years.

STANLEY PARK
Lots 13, 14, 15 and 1(5^ in Block 

17. View lots, overlooking El
bow Park. $450 each Third 
cash, balance 6 and 12 months.

R. C. Lloyd
i$-ao McDougall Block 

Phone 2280.

SACRIFICE FOR 
CASH

Just Over Half Mile
50x140 and 100 Feet 

from car line. •

Price $2250.

P. J. DALY
Phone 1029.

Room 5, Alberta Block.

8. Y. Steward Oil
R..m 12. Burn, Bok 

p. O. Box 1358 Phone 2219

We have a large list of desire, 
ble lots in Bonnybrook close to
car line.

« fine level lots In South AI- 
tadore at $275 each. Terms.

An 8 roomed nett modern 
residence In Sunnyside. stM® 
heat, laundry tubs, etc., close to
car Une. Priçe $5500 Term

Modern house on car Une m 
Mins subdivision East of 
bow. Price $3500 Terms.

60 fee. by 130 feet, corner, 13th 
avenue and 10th street
Price $6000 Terms.

Lots 1 and 2. block 3. 
a splendid corner on main W '
yard, price $4500: easy tuma

V.

I offer 30 feet by 75 *eet’ 

on car line, for $S75.

Over 100 lot? on ca-
terms at $550. ^65
$750 $875 SBOO rh,s

is the cheapest clcse-in Pr0P 

erty. Apply owner.

Arthur Bennett
705 Fifth Ave. West-
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